
PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMISSION 

Meeting Minutes of January 25, 1990 

Meeting called to order at 10:02 A.M. Present were: Todd Hines, Dick Gordon, Bob 
Hines, Bill Traynor, David Knutson, Ron Weishaar, Jim Molitor, Jack Arndt, Neil 
Gulbranson, Vi Kanten, Ron Anderson, Doc Jonas, Pete Dugal. 

Minutes of the October 12, 1989 meeting were read and approved. 

Accident data for 1989; 767 total accidents, 4 fatalities, compared to 1988, 633 
total accidents, 8 fatalities. 

Ron Weishaar, River Falls Schools Transportation was present to give presentation 
on Buster The School Bus. River Falls Schools recently purchased this as a teaching 
aid aimed at grades K-3. 
Doc Jonas made a motion to go on record supporting Buster The School Bus program 
and concept, and that positive attempts be made to find funding locally, so each 
school district would have an oppurtunity to have such a program. Seconded by Jack 
Arndt. Carried. 

Held discussion on rural mailbox locations and structures and the hazards they can 
cause. Pete is going to get additional information and report back at the next 
meeting. 

Pete reported several staffing changes in the Office for Transportation Safety. Pete 
also spoke about motorcycle fatalities, and dates of the annual S.A.D.D. meeting. 
The dates are Feb. 12 & 13 at OshKosh and Feb. 14 & 15 at Telemark. 

Dick Gordon, WisDOT brought contruction plans for U.S.H. 63 project. Discussed high 
accident rate from Hager Hill to the High Bridge. 
Doc Jonas moved to ask to have frontage road or additional lanes through this area 
to ease traffic flow. Seconded by Bob Hines. Carried. 
Dick Gordon will check with design section at District 6 and get back to the Highway 
Dept. 

Ron Anderson brought complaint from Prescott Police about the stop sign on S.T.H. 29 
at U.S.H. 10 and the large number of accidents that occur there. 
Dick Gordon reported a flasher light is being installed there. 

Set next meeting date for April 12, 1990. 

Motion by Bob Hines to adjourn. Seconded by Neil Gulbranson. Adjourned. 



PIERCE COUNTY HIGffVlAY SA:l:!""'E'l1Y COMMISSION 

Meeting Minutes October 12, 1989 

Meeting was called to order at 10:05 A.M. Present were: Todd Hines, 
Coordinator; Robert Hines, County Highway Commissioner; David Knutson, 
Education representative; Viola Ka.nten, Women's Highway Safety Leader; 
:Bill Traynor, Wisc. State Patrol; :Pete Du.gal, Office for Transportation 
Safety; Dick Gordon, WisDOT. 

Minutes of the July 6, 1989 meeting were read and approved. 

Pete brought copies of accident data reports from the state and discussed 
each report. 

1.I1odd gave accident statistics to date. 1988 there were 383 total 
accidents, 7 fatalities. 1989 there are 488 total accidents, 1 fatal. 
Some discussion was held on why the large increase in total accidents, 
and the drop in fatalities. 

Some general discussion on the seat belt law and changes which took place 
with the revisions over the summer. 

Set next meeting date for January 25, 1990 at 10:00 A.M. 

Motion and second to adjourn. Adjourned. 

~J,~ 
Todd J. Hines, Coordinator 



PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMISSION 

July 6, 1989 Meeting Minutes 

Present were: Todd Hines, Coordinator; Pete Dugal, Office for Transportation 
Safety; James W. Hines, Sheriff; Viola Kanten, Women's Safety Representative; 
David Knutson, Education Representative; William Traynor, State Patrol; Terry 
Bengtson, State Patrol; Eob Hines, Highway Commissioner. 

Meeting called to order at 10:06 A.M. 

Todd read the minutes of the previous meeting. Bob Hines moved to approve the 
minutes. Eill Traynor seconded. Carried. 

Todd gave accident statistics to date. 1988 there were 243 accidents, 2 fatal. 
1989 there are 313 accidents, 1 fatal. 

Pete Dugal handed out copies of WisDOT accident statistics for 1988 for Pierce 
County. The reports were reviewed and discussion was held. During the discussion 
it was noted that the officer's investigating the accidents and filling out the 
reports, (MV-4;000), are not entering "Possible Contributing Circumstances." 

Todd reported still working on C.T.H. E & VanEuren Rd. 

Glass Express readjusted their lights. 

C.T.H. Sin Maiden Rock, nothing to report. 

Discussed S.T.H. 35, (old C.T.H. Q), and possible new contruction there. 

Pete Dugal informed the group of Maynard Stoehr's retirement. He informed us 
that Mila M. Polsky would be filling in until a permanent appointment is made. 

Pete Dugal stated there will be a Motorcycle Conference at Holiday Inn Southeast, 
Madison on July 22, 1989. 

Some general discussion was held. 

Set next meeting date, October 12, 1989 at 10:00 A.M. 

Motion by Eob Hines to adjourn. Seconded by Bill Traynor. Adjourned. 



Pierce County Highway Safety Commission 

April 13, 1989 Meeting Minutes 

Meeting called to order at 10:00 a.m., Present were Todd Hines, Acting 
Coordinator,Viola Kanten Womens Safety Leader, Neil Gulbranson,Pierce 
County Sheriffs Dept, Bill Traynor Wis State Patrol, Dick Gordon Wis 
DOT, Dave Knutson Education,Eric Johnson Pierce County District Attorney, 
RObert Hines Pierce County Highway Commisoner, Doctor Jonas River Falls 
Medical Clinic, Tom Bergston Major of Maiden Rock. 

Minutes from January 26, 1989 meeting were read, Motion by Neil Gulbranson 
to approve the minutes, seconded by Eric Johnson,carried. 

Accident statistics for 1989 to Date were given. There were 160 accidents 
and one Fatality Same period in 1988 were 144 accidents and one Fatality. 

Ron Anderson from Pierce County Highway Dept gave a report on CTR Band Van 
Buren Rd. Ron stated that the intersection conforms to the Uniform manual of 
traffic Codes: Todd Hlnes will look at accidents and report at next meeting. 

Glass express CO on STH 65 still has lights pointed towards highway creating 
perception to traffic that they are meeting an incoming vehicle in the wrong 
lane of traffic, Hines and Gulbranson will check into it. 

Tom Bergston Major of Maiden Rock spoke about a traffic problem at the 
intersection of STH 35 and CTH S, He requested rumble strips be placed 
on GTH S . Motion made by Dr Jonas that Dick Gordon from Wis DOT work with 
Major Bergston on the problem and that the state suggest solutions and 
improvements. If they suggest rumble strips the CO Highway Dept should install 
them. Seconded by Eric Johnson. 

Dick Gordon gave a report on upcoming road construcion in 1989,1990 and in 
1991. 

Discussion on underage drinking and on movements to lower the drinking age. 

Set next meeting date for July 6, 1989 at 10:00 am. 

Eric Johnson made a motion to adjourn, Seconded by Bill Traynor, mrned. 
~ 



PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMISSION 

JANUARY 26, 1989 MEETING MINUTES 

Meeting called to order at 10:04 A.M. Present were Todd J. Hines, Acting 
Coordinator; Viola Kanten, Women's Safety Leader; Neil Gulbranson, Pierce 
Co. Sheriff's Dept.; Bill Traynor, Wis. State Patrol; Craig Chartier, 
Service Agency Insurance; Pete Dugal, Office for Highway Safety; Dick Gordon, 
WisDOT; Jim Hines, Pierce County Sheriff; Dave Knutson, Education. 

Minutes from the October 13, 1988 meeting were read. Motion by Neil Gulbranson 
to approve the minutes, seconded by Jim Hines. Carried. 

Accident statistics for 1988 were given. There were 631 total accidents, 
compared to 595 for 1987. There were 8 fatalities, both 1987 and 1988. 

Craig Chartier spoke to the group regarding the effects of a D.W.I. conviction 
on ones premiums for auto insurance and difficulty in being able to obtain 
insurance. 

Problem of limited sight distance due to guardrails at the intersection of 
C.T.H. B & Van Buren Rd. was brought up, and photos of the area presented. 
Dick Gordon reported that the state on state roads are reviewing if guardrails 
are really needed in some areas. Suggested having the Highway Dept. look 
into the situation further at this intersection and report back. 

Doc Jonas asked that a problem with security lights at Glass Express Co. on 
S.T.H. 65 south of River Falls Be brought up. The lights on the building are 
aimed south and bling northbound traffic at night and create the perception 
that they are meeting an oncoming vehicle in the wrong lane of traffic. Motion 
by Neil Gulbranson to have a deputy stop and ask if the lights could either 
be pointed downward or possibly unscrew one bulb. Seconded by Jim Hines. 
Carried. 

Pete Dugal reported on series of training sessions coming up in Wausau relating 
to D.W.I. laws, Commercial D.L., and Intoxilyzer. 

Pete also reported the sunset on the seat belt law is coming up in June and that 
the law is still on "iffy" ground. Pete made a motion that the commission send a 
letter to assemblyman and senator asking support for the law. Seconded by 
Neil Gulbranson. Carried. 

Set next meeting date for April 13, 1989 at 10:00 A.M. 

Jim Hines made motion to adjourn, seconded by Neil Gulbranson. Adjourned. 



PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMISSION 

Meeting Minutes October 13, 1988 

Meeting was called to order at 10:06 a.m. Present were Todd Hines, Alternate 
Coordinator; Robert Hines, County Highway Commissioner; Dave Knutson, Education; 
Pete Dugal, Office for Highway Safety; Bill Traynor, Wis. State Patrol; Glen 
Larson; Carl Braunreiter, Pierce Co. Board; Willard Jacobson, WisDOT. 

Minutes from the August 3, 1988 meeting were read. Motion by Pete Dugal, seconded 
by Bob Hines to approve the minutes as read. Carried. 

Todd Hines gave accident statistics to date. 1987 there were a total of 399 
accidents, 5 fatalities. 1988 there are 383 total accidents, 6 fatalities. 

Pete Dugal presented handouts on statewide accident statistics for 1987. 
~ 

Pete Dugal also presented handout and spoke about rural mailboxes and the hazards 
created by some of the different installations along rural highways, i.e. old 
steel plows, steel beams set in concrete, etc. 

Glen Larson was present as a concerned citizen about the number of accidents that 
occur at the end of his driveway along S.T.H. 35, near C.T.H. J. Concern is the 
speed of N.B. traffic and passing in a no-passing zone. 
Decided we'll check past accident reports to try and establish a pattern as to 
the cause of the accidents, and try to concentrate some traffic enforcement as it 
relates to that area. 

Discussed newly constructed curve on C.T.H. Q, near Beverly Hills Dr. and the 
number of accidents in that area. 
Bob Hines reported that the curve is again being reconstructed, and will hopefully 
be done soon if the weather holds out. 

Set next meeting tentatively for January 12, 1989 at 10:00 a.m. 

Bob Hines moved to adjourn, seconded by Bill Traynor. Adjourned at 11:20 a.m. 

Todd J. Hines 



PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMISSION 

Meeting Minutes April 11, 1988 

Meeting called to order at 10:05 a.m. Present were: James 
W. Hines/Coordinator, Dave Knutson/Drivers Education, Neil 
Gulbranson/Pierce County Traffic, Viola Kanten/Womens Safety Rep., 
Norval Radke/City of River Falls, Robert Hines/Hwy. Dept., Dick 
Gordon/D.O.T. Highway Eau Claire. 

Minutes of last meeting read. Bob Hines made motion to 
approve the minutes, Dave Knutson seconded the motion. 

Discussed the seat belt law. Dave stated he has found that 
a very small amount of students are wearing their seat belts. 
Sheriff's Dept. and State Patrol are enforcing the seat belt law. 
Sheriff to follow up on the conviction rate for the next meeting. 

Sheriff gives accident statistics up to 3/31/88. 

1988 
101 

1 

1987 
100 

3 

Fatal happened at Hwys. 63 & 35 near Hager City. The last 
fatal at this intersection was 4/29/76. Flashing light was 
installed at that time. 

Neil informed the commission of an area on Hwy. 29 near 
Sunnyside Drive is unsafe for passing while travelling toward 
River Falls. Dick said they would check the area. 

Discussed the area on Hwy. 29 near the entrance to Cedar 
St. Croix as a no passing Zone. Survey was taken by D.O.T. and 
feel it's not needed. 

Discussed the Back Channel bridge area, Dick will do some 
checking in the area. 

Discussed the project of re-numbering of the town roads. 

Discussed the 4-lane by-pass around the City of River Falls. 
Should be complete by 1992. 

Discussed the Prescott bridge and Bob stated it should be 
completed in late 1989 or 1990. 

Neil made a motion to adjourn, Bob seconded. Carried at 
11:08 a.m. 



PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMISSION MEETING DECEMBER 9, 1987 

Meeting called to order at 10:07 A.M. Present were James Hines, County Safety 
Coordinator; David Knutson, education; Pete Dugal, Office for Highway Safety; 
Willard Jochimsen, Wis DOT District #6; Viola Kanten, Women's Safety Representative; 
Darrel McGilles, Pierce County Highway Dept.; Neil Gulbranson, County Traffic Law 
Enforcement; Norvel Radke, City of River Falls Street Dept.; Todd Hines, Pierce County 
Sheriff I s Dept. 

Minutes of the last meeting were read & approved. 

Pete Dugal reported Sammy Richie is no longer in office, but his policies remain in 
effect. Neil Gulbranson moved that Secretary write a letter to proper Congressmen 
asking to have this policy changed. Seconded by Viola Kanten. Carried. 

James Hines gave traffic accident statistics to date. 1986 there were 565 accidents, 
6 fatalities. 1987 there were 550 accidents, 8 fatalities. 

Discussion of Prescott Bridge. Scheduled for bid letting on 11-15-88. 

Discussed recently passed legisiation on seat belt law and tavern closing law. 
"Silent-run" law also passed, but requires policies allowing it. 

Next meeting date was set for 01-07-88. 

Motion & second to adjourn. Adjourned at 11:16 A.M. 

Todd J. Hines, acting secretary 



HIGHWAY SAFETY ME:ETING OCTOBER 7, 1987 

Meeting was called to order at 10:06 A.M. Present were James Hines, Co. Hwy. Safety 
Coordinator; Robert E. Hines, Co. Hwy. Commissioner; Neil Gulbranson, Co. Traffic Law 
Enforcement; Dr. E.R. Jonas, Medical Rep.; Viola Kanten, Women's Hwy. Safety Leader; 
Todd Hines, Pierce Co. Sheriff's Dept.; & Willard Johnson, Wis. DOT Dist. 6.; Pete Dugal 
Office For Hwy. Safety 

Minutes of the June 23, 1987 meeting were read. Che.Dged minutes on Seat Belt Bill. 
Bill at that time was held up in committee, but was not defeated. 

Signs on STH 35 by Jim Cain's were being held off on as there is only one more auction 
scheduled. The place has been sold & new owners will then take possession. 

Exact location for Main St. & Cascade Ave. in River Falls is still up in the air. 

Discussion on 15 ton Prescott Bridge restriction. 

Dr. Jonas would like to go on record supporting mandatory urine testing for ICC physicals. 
Read letter from DOT NTSB doing testing now in all fatal accidents involving driver's of 
vehicles in excess of 10,000 #. 

Accident data to date. 1986 had 390 total accidents, 5 fatal. 1987 has 386 total 
accidents, 8 fatal. 

New federal hwy. safety plan effective October 1, 1987. Pushl.11g for too large of projects. 
In effect this makes only large urban counties able to afford new projects, leaving 
smaller rural counties essentially ineleigible. 
Motion by DR. Jonas, seconded by Bob Hines to send letter to congressman to contact DOT 
and remove Sammy Richie from office or change his policies. Carried. 

Set next meeting date for December 9, 1987. 

Motion and second to adjourn. Adjourned at 11:11 A.M. 

Todd Hines 

~A!/~ 
Acting Secretal.'Y 



HIGHWAY SAFETY MEETING JUNE 23', 1987 

Meeting was called to order at 10:11 A.M. ~embers present were:. James Hines, 
Coordinator; Kevin Gehler, Pierce County Asst. D.A.; Robert Hines, Pierce County 
Highway Commissioner; Vi Kanten, Women's Safety Representative; Neil Gulbranson, 
Pierce County Traffic Law Enforcement; Todd Hines, Pierce County Sheriff's Dept.; 
Len Nyland, River Falls Street Dept.; Ed Friede, Wis. DOT; Pete Dugal, Office for 
Highway Safety. 

Minutes of the March 11, 1987 meeting were read and approved. 

Pete Dugal presented handout and spoke briefly on the 65 MPH speed limit on rural 
Interstate Highways. 

James Hines gave traffic accident data to date. 

Pete Dugal reported that the seat belt bill, (Senate Bill 7 and Assembly Bill 7), 
was defeated. 

Pete Dugal reported on the Commercial Motor Vehicle Act of 1986. This act applies 
to interstate truck driver's and is an attempt to have one driver's license for all 
commercial motor vehicles and attempt to limit the spreading of accident and traffic 
convictions over more than one license to avoid revocation or suspension. This act 
is to take effect July 1, 1987 and planned to be fully implemented by 1991. 

Jim Hines presented photographs showing parking problem along STH 35 during Jim Cain 
Auction on April 26, 1987. This is an ongoing problem as there are 3-4 auctions at 
this location each year. Neil Gulbranson made a motion that the State sign this 
area for "No Parking." Seconded by Pete Dugal. Carried. 

Ed Friede reported that both intersections along USH 63, at either end of the Back 
Channel Bridge are scheduled to be moved and reconstructed in 1988. Also that Main 
St. & Cascade in the City of River Falls will be moved into one junction. Rumble 
strips are also scheduled to be cut in at various locations in the county. 

Pete Dugal presented a Certificate of Attendance for Bill Cook for his attendance at 
the Safety Coordinator's Training at Tomah February 10-12, 1987. 

Set next meeting date for September 9, 1987. 

Motion was made and seconded to adjourn. Meeting adjourned at 11:37 A.M. 

Todd Hinel/• 
-~ µ,,t.,,,'1.//.J 
Acting Secretary 



HIGHWAY SAFETY MEEING MARCH 11, 1987 

Meeting called to order at 10:07 A.M. Following members were present: 
Bill Cook; Alt. Coordinator, Dave Knutson; Drivers Education, Robert 
Hines; Highway Commissioner, Ed Friede; District Highway Office, Peter 
Dugal; Office For Highway Safety, Steve Boleen, Alt. County Traffic Law 
Enforcement, Eric Johnson; Pierce County District Attorney. 

Minutes of December 9, 1986 meeting were read and approved. 

Pete handed out an information sheet and explained changes in OWI Law. 

Eric Johnson talked briefly on the counties policy of not video taping 
drunk drivers. 

There was a discussion about the intersection of Hwy 10 and 63. Doctor 
Jonas madP. a motion, seconded by Eric that stop signs be placed on Hwy 
10 and 63 at the intersection. Also that stop ahead signs be placed at 
the respective highways. These would be installed until construction 
began. The motion carried. 

The intersection with 63 and Island Road at the boat launch was discussed. 
Ed said that the one-way signs that have been put up were not approved by 
the State. He said the stop sign, which was still there, could not be taken 
down. Ed suggested that the Trenton Town Chairman write a letter to the 
State requesting that the road be made a one-way. The State would then look 
at the area and sign it. It would then be able to be enforced. 

Pete gave a report on the progress of the new seat belt law. (Senate Bill 
7 and Assembly Bill 7.) Dave Knutson made a motion, seconded by Doctor 
Jonas that the commission send a letter to our legistators recommending 
passage. The motion carried. 

Dan Knutson asked about right-of-way at Hwys 29 and 35 intersection in 
River Falls. Ed said that traffic turning south on Hwy 35 had the right-of
way to all other traffic. 

Pete supplied handout and briefly discussed motorcycle accident data. 

Pete supplied handout and briefly discussed DL Suspensions and Revocations 
resulting from traffic convictions. 

Next meeting was set for June 10, 1987. 

Motion carried to adjourn at 11:25 A.M. 

Bill Cook 

~~ 
Acting Secretary 



PI ER.CE COUNTY HI GH'./AY S.l'IFETY COMMISSION 

~INUTES OF JULY 10, 1985 

The Pierce County High\vay Safety Commission met Wednesday, July 1Cl, 

1985 at the highway building in Ellsworth. Those in attendance were 

James Hines, Pierce County Sheriff and Highway Safety Coordinator; 

Dr. E.R. Jonas; Harley Stark, Assistant District Attorney; Peter Dugal, 

Wisconsin D.O.T. office of Highway Safety; Robert Hines, Pierce County 

Highway Car-missioner; Neil r,ulbranson, gill Cook, Steve Boleen, Pierce 

County Sheriffs Dept. Deputies; Jame Trussler, WI State Patrol; Len 

Nyland, City of River Falls; Hillard Jockimsen, D.O.T. Eau Claire. 

The meeting was called to order by James Hines at 10:05A~. The minutes 

of the previous meeting were discussed. 

Discussion of construction schedule of intersection of US 63 and US 10 

and US 72 east of Ellsworth. Bids are out but dates are not known yet. 

Pete Du9al informed committee that there are no new legistative proposals. 

Discussion of seat belt law and drinking age issue by the committee. 

Discussion of the intersection of STH 35 and STH 29 at River Falls. 

Lee Nyland stated that all problems have been corrected. 

James Hines gave accident figures thru June: 
June 1984 

Accidents 293 

Fatalities 7 

June 1985 

274 

3 

Pete Dugal informed the committee t~at Highway Safety approved a 

grant for Pierce County District Attorney Rick Johnson to attend a 

vehicle homicide school in Chicago. 



Jim Hines said that ~aiden Rock Mayor, John Campbell, made a request 

for 11 No Truck Parking" signs be posted on STH 35 and CTH "S 11 • 

Maiden Rock has the signs. 

Dr Jonas informed the committee that he received a complaint about a 

road condition near Solon Springs. He stated it was near a body of 

water where recently someone drowned. Pete Dugal stated he would check 

into it as it is in Douglas County. 

Dr. Jonas voiced his concern over fire from motor vehicle accidents. 

This has been checked into in the past and there were no statistics 

kept. Pete Dugal stated he would see if he could find some. 

Next meeting to be held Oct. 9, 1985. 

Motion by Dr. Jonas, seconded by Robert Hines to adjourn at 11:15 AM. 

Respectfully submitted 

Neil Gulbranson 

Acting Secretary. 



PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMISSION MINUTES OF APRIL 10, 1985 

The Pierce County Highway Safety Commission met Wednesday, April 10, 1985 
~t the Highway Building in Ellsworth. Those in attendance were: Neil 
Gulbranson, Sheriff's Dept.; Deve Knutson, Education; Bob Hines County 
Highway Dept.; Jim Trussler, State Patrol; Peter Dugal, Wisconsin DOT-Office 
of Highway Safety; Diane Townsend Anderson, Law; Edward Frieda, Wisconsin 
Dept. of Transportation; William Cook, Sheriff; Viola D. Kanten, Women's 
Represents ti ve. 

The meetin,; wee called to order by acting chairmen, William Oook at 10:15. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read. 

Old Business: 

There now is a sign indicating reduction of speed near the bridge on 
Highway ~5 approaching the intersection of' highway 35 end 29 in River Falls. 

Work will begin on the intersection of 10 and 63 in Ellsworth in June and 
hopefully completed in the fall. There will be open traffic using a 
tempo rs ry roadway. 

Peter Dugal led the discussion on O.W.I. citations received and processed 
from Jen. 1984 through Dec. 1984. We each received e feet sheet to which 
we referred when comne ring Pierce county with other counties within the 
state on O.W.I. Summary Adjudication Totals. 

There wes no Legislative Up-Date report es there had been no changes since 
the lest meetin~. 

There wee e short discussion on boat petrolling, accidents on the water, 
and the part the consumntion of alcohol played in the frequency end severity 
of such e ccidents. 

New Business: 

The accident statistics were 

ACCIDENI'S 
FATALITIES 

by Wm. Cook: 
~ 
155 

0 

The question wee brought up as to the availability of grants to up-date 
videotape end camera equipment. We were shown e videotape of some of the 
roads end intersections with in Pierc,e county followed by e. discussion. 

A tentative de.ts wee set for the next meeting - July 10, 1985 et 10:00 e.m. 
at the Highway building in Ellsworth. 

A motion we.a made end seconded to,edjou,rn e.t 11:40. 

Acting sec rete.ry 
Viole D. Kanten 



PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMISSION MINUTES OF FEBRUARY, 1985 

The Pierce County Highway Safety Commission met Wednesday, February 20, 1985, at 
the Highway Building in Ellsworth. Those in attendance were: Neil Gulbranson, 
Sheriff's Dept.; Dave Knutson, Education; Len Nyland, City of River Falls; Bob 
Hines, County Highway Dept.; Vern Aiken, WiDQ"I!-Eau Claire; Jim Trussler, State 
Patrol; Peter Dugal, Wisconsin DOT-Office of Highway Safety and James Hines, 
Pierce County Sheriff and Highway Safety Coordinator. 

The meeting was called to order by James Hines at 10:10 a.m. The minutes of the 
previous meeting were discussed. 

Jim Hines introduced Peter Dugal to the committee as the new area representative 
for the WiDOT-Office of Highway Safety. 

Motion by Peter Dugal, seconded by Dave Knutson to nominate Jim Hines as chairman 
of the county safety committee. A unanimous ballot was cast for Jim. 

Motion by Bob Hines, seconded by Len Nyland to nominate Vi Kanten as secretary. 
Jim read a letter from Vi stating that she would like to resign as secretary of 
the committee. Bob and Len then withdrew the motion and secorld. Jim Hines will 
check into other alternatives in this matter. 

Pete Dugal informed the committee about upcoming legislative proposals. These 
include: 

1) occupant restraints - The National Association of State Directors of Law 
Enforcement Training is supporting this. Pete felt it has a good chance 
of passing. 

2) drinking age - He pointed out there is considerable opposition statewide 
on this issue. A concern was expressed about the problem that would de
velop along the borders if Minnesota raises their drinking age to 21 and 
Wisconsin does not. 

3) drunk driving - Proposal involves the taking of one's license by the 
officer on the spot. 

Jim Hines updated the accident figures: 
1984 1983 1982 

Acdidents 642 669 595 
Personal Injuries 163 158 152 
Fatalities 12 9 9 

Several accidents had multiple fatalities in 1984 accounting for the increase 
in fatalities. 

Vern Aiken suggested the committee look into the possibility of relocating an 
entrance to a road on the Island near Red Wing on Highway 63. 

Vern also st.ated the Hy 10 & 63 interchange reconstruction at East Ellsworth is 
due to begin this summer. 



-2-

Jim Hines reported on a problem that motorcyclists seem to have on County Q below 
Prescott. The cyclists asked if there were any special signs for motorcycles 
that could be erected to warn of the curves. The road is signed presently and it 
was thought that was enough. 

Len Nyland suggested a reduction of speed to 35 mph from the bridge on Hy 35 to the 
intersection of Hys 29 & 35 in River Falls area. Drivers seem to continue on 
Wasson Lane at 45 mph when they cross the highway intersection into the city limits. 
Vern Aiken indicated a reduce speed ahead sign was just erected which should help 
the situation. 

Peter Dugal stated the Wisconsin Council of Safety will have a meeting at Oconomowoc, 
Wisconsin, on April 9-11 for those interested. Safety awards by businesses may be 
applied for. 

Next meeting will be April 10, 1985, at 10:00 a.m. 

Motion by Bob Hines, seconded by Len Nyland to adjourn at li:45 a.m. Motion passed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dave Knutson 
Acting Secretary 



PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMISSION MINUTES OF THE APRIL 1984 MEETING 

The Pierce County Highway Safety Commiesion met Wed., April 11, 1984 in the new 
Highway Office in the Highway Building. Those in attendance were Margaret 
O'Brien, Safety Specialist - Wisc. Dept. of Transportation; Dave Knutson, Education; 
Neil Gulbranson, Sheriff's Office; Len Nyland, River Falls Street Sup 1t; Dr. E.R. 
Janae, Medical; Bob AndsTeon, Highway Department; Stirn Ohriatianaon, County Sheriff'; 
Willard Jochimaen, Wi. Division of Highwaye;~Viola KBnten, Women1 a Representative. 

The meeting was called to order at 16:00 a.m. by acting chairman Neil Gulbranson. 
Motion by Dave Knutson, seconded by Len Nyland to accept the minutes of the last 
meeting as written. Motion carried. 

Neil listed county accident facts to date: 1984 
1983 

139 accidents 
130 accidente 

2 fatalities 
0 fa tali ties 

Mary Crownhart, Principal of the Plum City High School was introduced. She brought 
to our attention an area on the hill east of Plum City (Hwy. 10) which has had two 
serious accidents within the past 14 months. These accidents were both caused by 
ailippery road conditions in an area not indicated with 11 elippery when wet 11 eigne. 
After aoms diecuesien it wae concluded that in as much as this is a state highway, 
the etate is responsible. 

The movie "Sobering Coneequence~was shown. Dr. Jonas made the motion that we send 
letters to the Driver Education Instructors in the Pierce County Schools informing 
them of the availability of this film a.nd the video tape of the same. Motion 
was seconded by Margaret O'Brien and carried. 

A lengthy discuseion period was held regarding the following: 

a. A request, made by Mary Dougherty of Prescott for a 11 deer crossing" sign 
at county road Q. 

b. A "no perking;in driveway" eign requested by Wilma Diesing of' Maiden Rock. 
c. Compbints on farmere driving too slowly on the highway and hazards of 

their driving on the shoulder. 
d. Pictures shown by Dr. Jonas taken in the immediate Ellsworth area of 

potential hazards on dead end roads. 
e. Traffic count at intersection of Hwy. 29 and Cascade (Dairy Qm1en corner). 

M1Jrgaret discue.sed with the committee. the feet sheet on Wisc. 19 year old Drinking 
Age Law and the Amendment to Bill 726 relating to child safety restraint systems 
in motor vehicles. We all received copies of both of the above. 

The next meeting will be held on Wed., July 18, 1984, in the Highway Office. 

Motion made by Margaret 0 1 Brien, seconded by Len NylBnd, to adjourn the me.eting 
at 11:50. Motion carried. 

Secretary 

~-.~ 
Viola Kanten 



Pierce county Highway safety Commia:i.on Minutes of the October 1983 eting 

The Pierce County Highway Safety Comm1esion met Wednesday, October 12, 
1983 at the courthouse in Ell3worth. Thoae in attendance were: James 
Hines Pierce county Higpway Safety coordinator; Len Nyland, River Falls 
Street sup't; Bob Hines, Pierce County Highway Commi5aioner; Nei~ 
Gulbranson Sheriff's Office; Warren Brandt, Pierce County Di~tr1ct. 
Attorney· Dave Knuteon Education; sta.n Chriis;tainson, County Sheriff, 
Margaret'o'Brien, Safety Specialist - Wiec. ~ep't. of Traneportation; 
Dr. E.R. Jonas, Medical; Viola Kanten, Women,e Representative. 

Cha.irpereon Jamea Hine3 called the meeting to order at 10:15 a.m. 

Jim Hines introduced Edward Friede whQ has replaced George Anderson 
on the Safety Commission Board, Bob DeFrang who will work with J.E. 
Trussler, Wi~conain State Patrol and Paul Weyek, State Patrol. 

The minutes of the July 18, 1983 meeting were read and approved. 

Chairman Hines listed the county accident facts for the first nine 
months of 1983 as 443 accidents with 7 fatalities as compared to 390 
accidents with 5 fatalities in 1982 and 418 accidents and 7 fatalities 
in 1981. 

Jim spoke briefly of the speed problem on 3.T.H. 183 in Lund. On the 
corners of the intersection are a church, home and feed mill. The 
speed limit is not posted. 

The report on the progress of the work on highway 10 between Ellsworth 
and Prescott was given by Bob Hines - there is travel on hiehway 10 but 
it is not completed however highway E ia open and finished. 

There was open discussion on the following old business: 

1. The Schindler case has been resolved but may be appealed 
2. Video tapes should be kept 120 d ft • 

appealed up to that time. ays a er a trial as a case maybe 
3. There is not enough data to support senate Bill 180 
4. Senate Bill 178 has to do with reimbursement for ambulance 
5. A lengthy discussion on driver's licenae. service. 

Now that a picture is mandatory the space needed for that has 
eliminated the information needed on color of hair and eyes. 
No space available for donor sticker except on- back of card. 

Time devoted to new busfness evolved around the three wheel vehicle. 
Should it be the parents responsibility, who should be fined, or should 
the traffic code be amended to include children under sixteen years of a e g ~ 

Dr. Jonas made a motion that the Pierce County Highway Safet Commission 
favor legislative action pertaining to cente~ y 
~ d ~ of eravity of vehicles. 
uecon ed by lvarren Brandt, motion carried. 



Jle next ineoting will be held on Wed., Jan. 12th, 19f4 at 16:00 a.m. 
at the courthouse. 

Motion made and seconded that we adjourn the meetine at 11:45. Kotion 
carried.· 

9ecretary, 
t·'\. \.) 

"v ; .i .J ,,· -' \\ t.\. } 
Viola Kanten -



PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMTSSION 

Minutes of the January Meeting 

The Pierce County Highway Safety Commission met Wednesday, January 18, 1984, at the 
courthouse in Ellsworth. Those in attendance were: James Hines, Pierce County 
Highway Safety Coordinator; Margaret O'Brien, Office of Highway Safety-Department 
of Transportation; Bob Hines, Pierce County Highway Department; Dave Knutson, Educa
tion; Neil Gulbranson, Sheriff's Department; Len Nyland, River Falls Street Super
intendent; Ed Friede, Wisconsin Department of Transportation - Eau Claire. 

The meeting was called to order at 10:41 A.M. by chairman James Hines. Motion by 
Dave Knutson, seconded by Len Nyland to accept the minutes of the last meeting as 
written. Motion carried! 

James Hines reported on the accident figures. 

1981 

650 accidents 
13 fatalities 

1982 

595 accidents 
9 fatalities 

1983 

668 accidents 
9 fa tali ties 

Total accidents in 1983 was the highest it has ever been. Four of the 1983 fatalities 
were from one:'acc:ident. 

The planned 1984 reconstruction of STH 29 just east of River Falls was discussed. 
Bob Hines indicated there is a study presently being done in the county called a 
Jurisdictional Study which relates to all the roads in the county and under whose 
jurisdiction they come. 

Ed Friede reported the speed check on STH 183 in Lund has not been done yet. This 
will be completed in the near future. 

Margaret O'Brien and Ed Friede asked the committee to discuss any railroad crossings 
in the county that need upgrading as there will be money available for this endeavor. 
Several crossings were mentioned. Motion by Bob Hines, seconded by Len Nyland to 
list in priority the three railroad crossings in the county that need improvements 
such as gates and signals and this list then would be submitted by our committee to 
Ed and Margaret. Motion carried! 

Margaret reminded the committee that the new law concerning the use of flashing blue 
lights may be used only by police vehicles and will be optional whether the various 
departments will be using them. Maintenance, ambulances and other vehicles will not 
be allowed to use the blue lights. Effective date for new law will be May 1, 1984. 

Margaret handed out a sheet concerning the 19 
effective July 1, 1984. Discussion followed. 
the drunk driving arrests and convictions. 

year old drinking law that becomes 
She also gave a summary concerning 

November 1 - October 31 

Arrests 
Convictions 
Conviction rate statewide 
Number (90) of refusals about 

1982 fatals totaled 775 which was 

1981-1982 

31,990 
30,198 

87% 
same as last year - 14%. 

1982-1983 

30,881 down 3% 
29,091 down 3% 

the lowest since 1949 when there were 749. As of 
December 13th, the fatals numbered 710, 16 fewer than on the same date one year ago. 

She indicated two more bills have been introduced at Madison, concerning the drinking 
issue: 1) raise drinking age to 21., 2) lower the BAC to .05%. 



<2 next mcctinq will be on Wednesday, l\pril ]l, 1984, at 10:00 l\.M. dt the' 1·('\11·1!i,•:1,·, 

Motion by Marg<1ret O'Brien, seconded by T.cn Nyland, to adjourn the rnct·1.iw1 c1t Jl:.3c3. 

Motion carried! 

Acting Secretary 

Dave Knutson 



Pierce County Highway Safety Commission Minutes of the July 1983 Meeting 

The Pierce County Highway Safety Commission met Monday, July 18, 1983 
at the courthouse in Ellsworth. Those in attendance were: James fines 
Pierce County Highway Safety Coordinator; J.E .. Trussler, Wisconsin stat; 
Patrol; Len Nyland, River Falls Street SUp't.; Willard Jochimsen, Wisc .. 
Division of Highways; Ebb Hines, Pierce County Highway Commissioner; 
Neil Gulbranson, Sheriff's Office; Warren Brandt, Pierce County District 
Attorney; Dave Knutson, Education; Stan Christianson, County Sheriff; 
Viola Kanten, Womer1' s Representative; Margaret O'Brien, Safety Specialist
Wisconsin Department of Transportation .. 

Chairperson James Hines called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read. and approved after the 
following correction was made. Under the new state regulations concerning 
t1~cks, the maximum weight should read 80,000 pounds unless permits are 
obtained. 

Chairman Hines listed the county accident facts for the first six 
months of 1983 as 273 accidents with 2 fatalities as compared to 263 
accidents and 1 t~tality in 1982 and 281 accidents with 3 fatali~ies~ 
in 1981. 

Jim spoke briefly of the accident on July 14 in Waverly at the inter
section of highways 183 and 72. 

Warren Brandt reported on the progress of the Schindler case. All 
other cases are upheld or stayed until a decision ls made in this case. 

Margaret O'Brien discussed the law regarding children wearing selt belts. 
As the law reads now - children up to two years of age must be restrained 
and from ages 2 to 4 either restrained, in a vehicle seat or using a 
seat belt. She stated that we could expect that questions would arise 
regarding children riding in vans, pick-up trucks, handicapped children, 
and children riding with baby sitters. 

A lengthy discussion was held regarding traffic, signs, barricades, 
local traffic, and other problems on highway 10 between Ellsworth and 
Prescott, now under repair. Concensua of opinion was that when it proves 
to be a problem as far as the contractor is concerned, he no doubt would 
handle the situation by barricading the road. Bob Hines reported that 
there would be no changes in curves, horizontals, or intersections, but 
the lanes would be widened plus 3 foot shoulders of asphalt and gravel. 
County S is·about completed but the work on County Eis behind schedule. 



A motion was made by Len Nyland and seconded by Warren Brandt that the 
Senate Bill 180 be opposed when introduced in October. The bill proposes 
that the amount of salt, in the mixture used to maintain our highways 
during the winter months, be cut to 50% of the salt used in mixtures 
from 1975-1984. 

State patrolman Trussler reported that in Trenton Township at the inter
section of VV&K, 63, and Pine Heaven Road the right hand turns are not 
designated therefore causing accidents. This will be checked. 

The next meeting will be on Wednesday October 12, 1983; 10:00 a.m. 
at the Courthouse. 

Motion made by Margaret O'Brien, seconded by Dave Knutson to adjourn 
the meeting at 11:40 a.m. 

Secreta1 .. y, . 

-~i,__ Y\__~I--~ 
Viola Kanten 



Pierce County Highway Safety Commission Minutes of the April 1983 Meeting 

The Pierce County Highway Safety Commission met Wednesday, April 13, 1983 at the 
Courthouse in Ellsworth. Those in attendance were: James Hines, Pierce County 
Highway Safety Coordinator; George Anderson, Wisconsin Division of Highways; 
Neil Gulbranson, Sheriffis Office; Margaret O'Brien, Safety Specialist - Wisoonsin 
Department of Transportation; Bob Anderson, Highway Department; Steve Baleen, 
Sheriff's Office; Warren Brandt, Pierce County District Attorney; Stan Christianson, 
County Sheriff; Dave Knutson, Education; J.E. Trus~ler, Wisconsin State Patrol; 
Doctor E. R. Jonas, Medical; and Marvin RGesler, Sheriff's Office. 

Chairperson James Hines called the meeting to order at 10:05 A.M. 

Motion by Dr. Jonas, seconded by Margare~ O'Brien to approve the minutes of the 
January 12, 1983 meeting. Motion Carried. 

Jim Hines reported the total accident numbers for the 1st quarter of 1983 were 
129, up four from the previous year. 

Jim mentioned a vehicle parking problem along the highway in Beldenville. The 
problem seems to be mainly at a private residence with two vehicles. A no parking 
sign may be placed at this location and George Anderson will check with the individual 
about the problem. 

Jim will be speaking with Mrs. Kanten about the possibility of her accepting the 
responsibility of secretary of the Commission. Election of secretary was tabled 
by the chairperson to our next meeting. 

George Anderson of the Wisconsin Division of Eighways was given thanks by the 
Commission for his time and work on the committee. He is soon to retire. 

Discussion on the high bridge at Red Wing, Minnesota brought the committee up-to-date 
concerning this matter. George Anderson stated that no further action by the state 
will be taken at this time. Motion by Bob Anderson, seconded by Stan Christianson 
to have Dr. Jonas write a letter to media and proper legislative personnel concerning 
the problem of the high bridge. Motion Carried. 

It was mentioned that the Highway 10 reconstruction project will begin about July 1st. 
The detour will be on Highway 35, Cemetery Road, and Highway 29. Questions were 
asked about the stop sign placement during the detour on Cemetery Road in River Falls. 

The signing changes at the intersection of Cemetery Road and Highway 35 near River 
Falls were pointed out. The changes include a. 45 mph - reduced speed limi4 ~ reflector 
posts at the intersection,.£!_ intersection ahead signs. 

There is a no passing sign missing at the VanBuren and Highway 183 intersection near 
Spring Valley. This will be checked. 

The junction of Highways 63 and 10 in East Ellsworth .. was again discussed by the 
committee. The whole intersection seems to be confusing for many motorists and one 
of the worst problems is with the yield sign going east. Discussion followed concern
ing possible solutions. Motion by Dr. Jonas, seconded by Stan Christianson to have 
George Anderson look into the possibility of placing an overhead sign structure near 
the intersection and/or a flashing light on the yield sign post. Motion Carried. 



Steve Baleen reported that 
of Highway 10 on County E. 
report the findings aD the 

- 2 -

there has been three accidents recently 1/4 mile south 
Steve will check into the details of the accidents and 

next meeting. 

It was reported by George that the new state regulations concerning trucks went into 
effect on April 1st. The regulations are now: a. 8½ feet wide, b. 60 feet maximum 
length and c. 60,000 pounds maximum weight unless permits are obtained. 

Dr. Jonas related a recent local case concerning a carbon monoxide poisoning death an~ 
the automobile. The ignition key was worn so much that the key could be pulled out with 
the car running. In the case cited, the hard 9.:E hearing elderly lady pulled the key 
out and went upstairs into her living space. The car, in the tuck under garage, kept 
running providing the carbon monoxide which eventually overcame the woman. 

Margaret O'Brien gave out copies of the new "Guide to Selection of a Safety Seat for 
Infants and Toddlers". She stated that any childseats manufactured after January 
1, 1981 are crash tested. Two of the popular models are the Century and Bobby Mac 
Seats. 

Margaret reported there are some problems with the new DWI law. The Chippewa County 
Court decision to treat the 2nd DWI offense as a 1st time offense (no jail term) if 
the defendant did not have council after the 1st offense is a concern that many have. 
District Attorney Warren Brandt will look into the decision and report on possible 
remedial legislation in this area at our n~xt meeting. 

It was reported that Pierce County had a 89% conviction rate of DWI offenders in 1982. 
This was the 11th highest rate of the 72 counties in the state. 

The summer meeting will be on Monday July 18, 1983; 10:00 A.M. at the courthouse. 

Motion by Margaret O'Brien, seconded by Dr. Jonas to adjourn the meeting at 11:30 A.M. 
Motion Carried. 

Acting Secretary, 

Dave Knutson 



~o 

Pierce County Highway Safety Commission Minutes of the January 1983 Meeting 

The Pierce County Highway Safety Commission met Wednesday, January 12, 1983 at 
the courthouse in Ellsworth. Those in attendance were: James Hines, Pierce County 
Highway Safety Coordinator; George Anderson, Wisconsin Division of Highways; Neil 
Gilbranson, Sheriff's Office; Len Nyland, city of River Falls; Matilda Rudesill, Women's 
Representative; Margaret O'Brien, Safety Specialist - Wisconsin Department of Trans
portation; Greg Schawb, Wisconsin State Patrol; Bob Hines, Pierce County Highway 
Commisioner; Warren Brandt, Pierce County District Attorney; Stan Christianson, County 
Sheriff; Dave Knutson, Education. 

Chairperson James Hines called the meeting to order at 10:13 a.m. Minutes of 
the previous meeting were read and approved with various actions discussed. 

Several items of old business were discussed at length from the previous minutes 
including: 

1. Radar has been run at the Maiden Rock area and most people are 
within or slightly above the posted limit. The radar statistics were 
42.7% of cars checked were 30+ mph and 10.4% were 35+ mph. It was sug
gested to check speeds again in the spring, paint crosswalks and possibly 
place flashing lights to warn drivers. 

2. The extension of the Hwy. 63 lighting at the RedWing, Minnesota Bridge was 
discussed by using an aerial map of the area. George Anderson of the DOT 
will be sending a letter to the Goodhue County, Minnesota County Clerk. 
The letter will discuss the extension of the lighting beyond the bridge 
to the intersection. An alternative of turning the existing lights off 
completely will be explored in the letter. 

3. The Cemetery Road - Hwy. 35 to Hwy. 29 area just south of River Falls 
was discussed. An aerial map of the area was used to better understand 
the relationship of the driveways and intersections to the highway. Jim 
Hines asked about the placement of stop signs at the side of intersections 
approaching the highway. In the last three years the following statistics 
have taken place in the area: 

37 accidents total from junction of Cemetery Rd. and Hwy. 35 to 
Hwy. 29 junction 

17 day accidents 
20 night accidents 
At the Cemetery Road and Hwy. 35 junction itself - 11 accidents 

6 day, 5 night 

Small posts with reflectors have recently been placed at the Cemetery Road 
junction and two traffic signs have been ordered for the area. The addition 

of the reflectors have helped the visibility at night in this area. A 
speed check has been run from Hwy. 29 to Cemetery Road stated George Ander
son. He indicated the possibility of reducing the speed limit from 55 to 
45 in the area questioned. Discussion will be held with city officials 
since part of the area in question is Jithin the River Falls city limits. 

4. Chairman Hines listed the 1982 county accident facts. 

1982 - 593 accidents with 9 fatalities 
1981 - 650 accidents with 13 fatalities 

,,. 



I 

l 

.Business Items: 

k• Ron Miller of the Ellsworth Police Department was in attendance to ask 
about the county highway departmentvs policy of sanding operations during 
inclement weather. 

2. Margaret O'Brien gave a brief report concerning the six areas that can 
be funded from highway safety funds - namely: traffic records, enforce
ment, EMS, alcohol programs, school bus driver education and the 55 mph 
enforcement. 

Margaret also briefly discussed and handed out materials concerning the 
new Chili Restraint Law. It was stated by Dave Knutson that the River Falls 
Area Hospital has now begun the Childseat Rental Program. Margaret stated 
there was a possibility the area safety "reps" would be relocated and 
working out of Madison. It was the feeling of the committee that the 
area specialists were needed in the area of the state they serve (in Eau 
Claire in our case) to best serve the people of their region. 

3. Due to her resignation, the committee recognized and thanked Matilda 
Rudesill for her work on the Pierce County Highway Safety Commission 
for the last 10 years. Margaret O'Brien will give Matilda a special 
document signed by Governor Earl when it arrives. Stan Christianson 
also gave her an appreciation gift on behalf of the department. 

Mrs. Vi Kanten will be the new Women's Representative to replace Mrs. 
Rudesill. 

4. The next committee meeting will be April 13, 1983 at the courthouse. 

Motion by Stan Christianson, seconded by Margaret O'Brien, to adjourn 
the meeting at 11:45 a.m. Motion Carried! 

Acting Secretary 
Dave Knutson 



MINUTES OF THE NOVBMBER NlGl1;TING 

The Pierce County Highway Safety 1.,ommission met l<'iednesday, November 17, 1982, at the 
Courthouse in Ellsworth. Those in attendance were: James Hines, Pierce County Highway 
Safety Coordinator: Dave Knutson, Education; Matilda Rudesill, :,fomen' s Representative; 
Margaret O'Brien, District Coordinator; George Anderson, Wisconsin Division of i-.Iighways; 
Dr. F~.R. Jonas, :Medical; Warren Brandt, .Uistrict Attorney. 

The meeting was called to order at 10: 15 -~.M. by Chairman James Jines. The minutes were 
read. Motion .m':l.de b3r Dr. Jonas and seconded by George Anderson to approve the minutes. 
I•'.lotion carried. 

Marilyn Graw and Larry l:fui ting from Island Campground were present to state their case 
concerning the problem area on U.S. 63 just north of the Eisenhower Bridge. The problem 
is there is a sudden difference when driving from a lighted highway to a dark one just at 
the Harbor Bar intersection. Most accidents are rear-end accidents occurring when drivers 
are turning left to go off the highway and must wait for the meeting traffic. 

Dr. Jonas reminded us th:,1.t this has been discussed in the pa.st and referred us to the 
minutes of January 1981. At that time a reco:m.rriedation to the State was made with no action 
by the state taken. 

It was moved by Dr. Jonas that we recommend there be lighting at the Harbor Bar inter
section north of Eisenhower Bridge on USH 63 and that our secretary contact the DOT and 
our legislators concerning this. Seconded by Matilda Rudesill. Motion carried. It was 
also suggested by 1ilarren Brandt that a news article concerning this be put in the local 
papers, and "!lso make it public as to the success of our inquiry. 

Bruce Peyton, from Maiden hock, presented the committee with a speed problem in the 
village of Maiden Rock. With two hills on each end, the traffic goes too fast down the 
hills into the center of tmm ell.using a safety hazard. Elderly citizens cross the highway 
thereat the bottom of the hill for their senior citizen meals and the school bus stops 
there to let off the t01,m children. ii. speed check should be made. Although there are 
painted crosswalks here, Margaret O'Brien suggested that it helps to overpaint the cross
walks, using diagonal markings. It would also help to have a petition presented by town 
residents who are concerned. Other suggestions: Pedestrian crossing sign; possibly 
blinking lights; oassibly school bus stop signs. 

It was moved by Dr. Jonas, seconded by Margaret O'Brien that we recognize Maiden Rock's 
problem and take a variety of steps to correct this. Motion carried. It was also suggested 
a copy of the minutes be sent to the village board of Maiden Rock. 

'rhere was more discussion of the intersection coming into River Falls on s·rH 35 by 
Cemetery Road. 'rhe second or third highest accident rates in the county occur on this 
highway between the Lamplight and STH 29. Dave Knutson recommends a sign or a li,~ht at 
the Cemetery Road intersection. 

It was moved by Dr. Jonas, seconded by Dave Knutson, that we look at this stretch of 
highway between the Lamplight and 3TH 29 and see what accidents are occurring, getting the 
statistics of the last 3 years and get it to our next meeting before presenting it to the 
town board and city council. Motion carried, 

Jim Hines reminded us that an island is supposed to be put in at the inters.action of 
CTH J and STH 35 which has not been taken care of yet. 

The accident data to November 15, 19821 489 accidents; 7 fatalities (6 since July) 
compared to 536 accidents and 11 fatalities in 1981 to November 15, 5 of the fatalities 
were alcohol involved, Accidents are down this year but deer accidents are up; 110 
compared to 90 in 1981, Hearing on alcohol convictions in the county are do,m, 'rhere are 
less arrests. 



.ae next meeting will be January 12. 

It was moved by Dave Knutson, seconded by Margaret O'Brien th'lt the meeting be 
adjour.ned. Motion carried. 1'1eeting adjourned at 12 noon. 

Secretary, 



PIERCE COUNTY HIGHw'AY SA.FETY COMMISSION 

MINUTES OF Tr~ JULY MEETING 

·rhe Pierce County Highway Safety Commission met Wednesday, July 28, 1982, at the 
Courthouse in Ellsworth. Those in attendance werei James Hines I Pierce County Highway 
Safety Coordinator; George Anderson, Wisconsin Division of Highways; Neil Gulbranson, 
Sheriff's Office; Bob Young, State Patrol; Dr. E.R. Jonas, Medical; Len Nyland, City 
of River Falls; Matilda Rudesill, Women's Representative; Stan Chr1stianson, County 
Sheriff. 

The meeting was called to order at 1010,5 A.M. by Chairman James Hines. rhe minutes 
were read. It was moved by Stan Christianson, seconded by George Anderson, to accept 
the minutes. 

The spot map was shown by James Hines. No statistics given, but we now have one 
fatality. 

A letter from Dave Knutson was read, recommending that when the detour signs are 
removed by Cemetery hoad, signs be placed in the same place. It was moved by Stan 
Christianson, seconded by Dr. Jonas, that we turn Dave's letter of recom.mendation to 
Geor~e Anderson to see what can be done. Motion carried. 

Other problems in th~is area: a request has been made to reduce the speed in the 
area on STH 35 south of S'rH 29 to Cemetery Road. There is a parking problem on 
Cemetery Road by the airport when they are using motorized gliders. George Anderson 
informed us that when the detour comE'JS off, the signs will be the city's responsibility. 

Ther have been complaints concerning intersection STH 29 and STH 35. Coming from 
River Falls the lanes are not marked for right turning. Often cars turning right are in 
both lanes. It was moved by Dr. Jonas, s~conded by Len Nyland, that the STH 29 - STH 35 
intersection be included in the reconstruction plans for STH 29. Motion carried. 

Dr. Jonas brought up an incident in which the road construction dumped a load of 
gr~vel just over a hill, creating a danger to drivers coming from the other side of the 
hill. 

It was moved by Dr. Jonas, seconded by Stan Christianson. that Jim Hines put a 
warning in local papers concerning tall corn at country intersections. Motion carried. 

It was moved by Dr. Jonas, seconded by Stan Christianson, that we should t.1-:i.ink of 
eliminating some of the exits on US 63 just north of STH 35 and look into the feasibility 
of a service road. Motion carried. 

Moved by Stan Christianson, seconded by Dr. Jonas, to adjourn. Motion carried. 
Meeting adjourned at 11: 05. 

Secretary, 
( 

A1/ ;-rf!dot/ ,E.c..&A-!.!: l,,) /f t1,...-:-U- ✓ 



PIERCE COUNTY HIJi.!WAY SAFSrt COMi\\ISStoN 

MINUTES OF THE A.PRIL ME.ETING 

The Pierce County Highway S4fety Commission met Wednesday, April 14, 1982 at the 
~ourthouse in Ellsworth. Those in attendance werea Jam.es Hines, Pieroe County Highway 
Safety Coordinators Stan Christianson, County Sheriffs Dave Knutson, F.duca.tion3 
Margaret O'Brien, District Coordinator; Willard Jochinson, Wisconsin Division of Highnyaaa 
Matilda Rudesill, Women's Representative; John Brandeon, State Patrols Jeanie Ani1bruster, 
DA Office; Neil Gulbranson, Sheriff's Office; Dr. E.R, Jonas, Medicala Len Nyland, 
City of River Falls. Also attending were officers from Pierce Countya cities of River 
Falls and Prescott, and the villages of Ellsworth, Spring Valley, and El.m,ood. _ 

The meeting was called to order a.t 1010.5 A.M. by Chairman James Hines. The'1unutes were 
read. It was moved by Dr. Jonas, seconded by Willard Jochinson to approve the .mimltes. 

Statistics for aooJdents for 1982 to date were givens 105 accidents with no tata.11t1ea, 
compared to 166 accidents with .J fatalities in 1981. 

There is a parking problem at the Pines on Highway 35 near Bay City with cars parking 
in the ditches and on the shoulders, creating a problem obstructing vission. Willard 
Jochinson will obeok into this. 

Dr. Jonas had photos to show after an accident in which the car hit a mailbox built 
in a slab of cement. Margaret O'Brien informed us that there was a bill on break-away 
mailboxes several years ago but it died in committee. Moved by Dr. Jonas that wa adopt 
a criteria s1.milar to the Minnesota breakaway mailbox la.w. Seconded by Dave Knutson. 
Motion carried. 

A. thank you for the airport signs was relayed by Dr. Jonas in behalf of the Hiawatha 
Pilots Club. 

Dave Knutson inquired about the Cemet~ry Rog,d signs stalam11te. In.form•tion on prc1r•1H 
not avail-b6l. W-ilbl'd J®.h1tunm wtll oh"l"lt \t\t.u it t.i!l4in, 

Margaret O'Brien reported that tha Qhild Restraint bill h~s passi:Kl, Children under age 
4 will be required to be~ restraints, includes penalty. Moved by Dr. Jonati, 111eoonded bf 
Margaret O'Brien that th1• information be submitted to the loo~l p~pars 1n the count,. 
Motion carried. 

The rest of the meeting was led by Margaret O'Brien a.nd was devoted to info?l?llation oti 
Chapter 20 which will be effective May 1.' 

Moved by Dr. Jonas, seconded by Margaret O'Brien to adjourn. Motion carried. 
Meeting adjourned at 11150. 

Secretary, 



PIERCE COUNTY HIGm-;_:=-.y SAFETY COMMISSION 

Minutes of the February Meeting 

The Pierce County Highway Safety Commission met Wednesday, February 3, 1982 at the 
Courthouse in Ellsworth. Those in attenda~ce were: James Hines, Pierce County 
Highway Safety Coordinator; Margaret O'Brien, Office of Highway Safety; Stan 
Christenson, Pierce County Sheriff; W. D. Tvtvnor, Wisconsin State Patrol; Bob 
Hines, Pierce County Highway Department; Willard Jochinson, Wisconsin Division of 
Highways; David Knutson, Educator; Michael Rajek, Pierce County District Attorney; 
Dr. E. R. Jonas, Medical; and Neil Gulbranson, Sheriff's Department. 

The meeting was called to order at 10:08 A.M. by chairman James Hines. Motion by 
Dr. Jonas, seconded by Dave Knutson to accept the minutes of the last meeting as 
,1ritten. Motion carried! 

There was discussion of speed zones set by townships in rural sub-divisions. Willard 
Jochinson explained what speeds could be set legally by the township and what would 
have to be done by the state. 

James Hines showed the 1981 Spot Map for t:-ie county and reported on the accidents 
for the year. 

1980 

605 Accidents 

11 Fatalities 

1981 

650 Accidents 

13 Fatalities 

62% of fatalities for 1981 had been drinking and 36% of all accidents involved alcohol. 

Of 650 accidents in 1981, 99 were deer kills. This is the first year for this type of 
statistic. 

There is nothing further to report on the intersection in Ellsworth and the junction 
of Cemetary Rd. and Highway 35 south of River Falls. Work is progressing on the ideas. 

There was discussion concerning the parking of cars along the highway in Beldenville. 
I•:o action taken! 

2·1otion by Dr. Jonas, seconded by Margaret O'Brien to have James Hines place an article 
in the local papers concerning the high snow banks and the use of caution when driving. 
:-lotion carried ! 

~argaret O'Brien gave a report on the proposed Child Restraint Bill being introduced 
at this session of the legislature a~d the initial program entitled "The Perfect 
Gift" which is now underway in Eau Claire. 

:,1argaret stated that a review of Chapter 20 Laws will be conducted at our next meeting. 
She showed a copy of the 1981 drinking-dri'ling over-view sheet. 

:-1argaret also read a report concerning the moving ·of a body from an accident scene by 
an ambulance driver. Discussion followed! 

;,1argaret O'Brien showed a film entitled "Life In the Fast Lane" concerning safety 
rules, etc. about dbiving the freeways. The film was produced in the Milwaukee area. 
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ierce County Highway Safety Commission 
Minutes of the February Meeting - continued 

James Hines set the tentative date for our next meeting to be April 14, 1982. 

Motion made by Dr. Jonas, seconded by Margaret O'Brien to adjourn the meeting 
at 12:00. Motion carried! 

Acting Secretary, 

David Knutson 



PIERCE COT.:N'l'Y HIGH!i-iAY SAFETY COMMISSION 

MINUTES OF THE 08TOBER ,MF..ETING 

The Pierce County Highway Safety Commission met Wednesday, October 28, 1981 at the 
Courthouse in Ellsworth. Those in attendance were: James Hines, Pierce County 
Highway Safety Coordinator; Margaret O'Brien, District Coordinator; David Knutson, 
Eduoationi Bill Traynor, State Patrol; Neil Gulbranson, Sheriff's Department; 
Matilda Rudesill, Women's representative; George Anderson, Wisconsin Division of 
Highways; .Stan Christianson, County Sheriff. 

The meeting was called to order at 10:10 A.M. by Chairman James Hines. The minutes 
were read and approved., 

Statistics for accidents for 1981 to date were given: 476 accidents with 10 fatal
ities, compared. to 450 accidents with 10 fatalities in 1980. 

The Airport signs are on order. 

More discussion on signs at Cemetery Road. Nothing has been done yet. George 
Anderson informed us that an advance sign to alert motorists that the road is there 
could be done and suggested that the maintenance be contacted about putting up a street 
light there. 

There was discussion of the bicycle accident where the bikewa.y crosses a town road 
at an intersection. Margaret O'Brien suggested stop signs on the bikeway. It was the 
opinion of the group that the bicylist should be the one to yield on bikeways and lanes, 
in the best safety interest of the biclist, and the motorist who pays the ~xes. 

Areas are to be listed to check for speed zones for the state. 

More discussion on the article concerning the value of Driver Education programs. 
Not enough information on subject to make conclusion at this time. Also a discussion 
on restricting licensing for 16 and 17 yr. olds (restrict driving after 10 P.M., for 
instance), Dave Knutson (Education) said the main problem with teen drivers is attitude. 

Slides were sho,m by George Anderson of intersection US 10 and US 63. Discussion 
followed. Perhaps a yield sign on US 63 going west, instead of on US 10, since vision 
is better for the motorist on US 6J. The site is okay if the drivers read the yield 
and speed zone signs (going east). 

Money for office of DOT has been cut to two-thirds and down to 4 area: Funding for 
alcohol program, 'EMS (Emergency Medical Service) training, traffic law enforcement, and 
records. 

The motion was made by Matilda Rudesill, seconded by George Anderson, to adjourn 
the meeting. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 12:05. 

Secretary 
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PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMISSION 

MINUTES OF JULY MEETING 

The Pierce County Highway Safety Commission met on Wednesday, 
July 22, 1981 at 10 a.m. in the courthouse in Ellsworth. 
Those in attendance were:Dr. Jonas, medicine; James Hines., 
coordinator; Mike Rezak, District Attorney; George Anderson, 
Division of Highways; Don Peters on, Sheriff Department; and 
Margaret O'Brien, Hight11 ay S a.fety. 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman James Hines at 
10:15 a .m. The minutes were approved. 

A movie, 11 Controlled Highway .Accessn vrns shown to the group. 
Discussion of problems presented in the movie was held. 

Review of accidents in Pierce County revealed the 
First six months: 281 accidents 
34% of total accidents involve alcohol 
2 out of 3 of the first 3 fatals involved alcohol 

foll0wing: 
3 fatals 

(66 %) 

Discussion of recent fatal accident that happened at intersection 
of Hwys l0/63. Several possible safety improvements were mentioned
stop signs, yield signs, speed zones, site restrictions, etc. 
DOT will do traffic count at this place. DOT will do edgelining to 
better define Hwy 10 at intersection. DOT will also look into 
installing over-size speed limit signs and also possible 
changing intersection to a T intersection. 

Signs for Red Wing airport ordered. George Anderson will check on thi: 

County E - have put up night arrow, no accidents since. In a 
previous accident at this spot, driver did no,t stop for stop sign, 
was convicted of OWI, test showed .15 BAC. 

Hines reported to the group that a recent accident he investigated 
showed driver at .19BAC 6 HOURS AFTER ACCIDENT. 

In discussion of reliability of PBT, general opinion was that they 
work pretty good. 

Discussion of fires caused by catalytic convertors - example shown 
to group of squad car burned in Waukesha. Officer drove car into 
high grass during chase and car caught on fire. Question raised as 
to whether fire information from accident report is entered into 
State of Wj_s. computor. M. 0 'Brien itiill check on this. 

Discussion of press release concerning the accident at Hwys l0/63. 

Great River Road - reroute to County Hwy Q-no other information. 

Request from David Knutson: Cemetary Road near Hwy 35, in the 
area of College Farm at River Falls - need signs to show where road 
is at niglrt, very hard to see. This road is on city limits line. 

Also at River Falls trucks drive the resident~al street in trying 
to avoid driving through business district. George Anderson will 
check on this. 



James Hines will get information to the newspaper regarding 
site restriction problems when corn crops get high/ This also 
prompted discussion of planting crops on highway right-of-way 
and restrictions about this. 

Dr. Jonas presented an article concerning value of Driver 
Education programs. M. O'Brien will write for report referred to 
in the article. 

There have been no accidents on the interstate bridge at Red 
Wing. Mayflies haven't been too much of a problem this year. 

Persons are still jumping off the Prescott Bridge. Recently· a:man, 
age 24, jumped from the wheels. 

May be a problem at the Steamboat Inn in Prescott. State owns 
some of the land in the parking lot. So far, all OK. 

Meeting adjourned at 11 :55 a.m. Next meeting will be held in 
October. 



PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMISSION 

MINUTES OF THE APRIL MEETING 

The Pierce County Highway Safety Collll1lission met Wednesday, April 8, 1981, :;it the 
Courthouse in Ellsworth. Those in attendance were: James Hines, Pierce County Highway 
Safety Coordinator; Neil Gulbranson, Sheriff's Department; Stan Christianson, County 
Sheriff I Dave Knutson, Education; Matilda Rudesill, Women• s Representative: Dr. E.R. 
Jonas, Medical; Margaret O'Brien, District Coordinator; George Anderson, Wisconsin 
Division of Highways; Dennis Begalke, W'isconsin Division of Highways; 'rerry DuBois, 
Traffic Offioer. 

The meeting was called to order at 10: 10 A.M. by Chairman James Hines. 'rhe minutes 
were read and app~oved. 

Statistics for accidents the first J months of 1981 were 146 accidents with J fatalities 
38~ (55) with drivers drinking, compared to 1)9 accidents in 1980, 0 fs.t~lities, 28% with 
driv~rs drinking. 

There was discussion on the meeting on March 23 with Julie Hughey, Alcohol Safety 
Specialist. One problem is the backlog of drunk drives pending traffic cases. 
A motion was made by Dr. Jonas that we make note of the backlog of traffic violatims 
and the difficulty of getting them into court, and that a copy of these minutes be sent 
to the involved offices, including the county judge, the district attorney, the clerk of 
court, and th.e state head of judges. Motion seconded by Margaret 0 1 Brien. Motion carried. 

l motion was made by George Anderson that we send our minutes to local newspapers. 
Motion seconded by Margaret O'Brien. Motion carried. 

There were about JO in attendance at the March 23 meeting. Comm.ants were; Complaints 
and comments were all typical. It was a marvelous learning experience. 'rha different 
offices pass the buck. Everyone had a chance to say his piece and all think they are 
doing their job. The treatment area is being used as a crutch at a cost to taxpayers 
with very little accomplished. Dave Knutson reported on a support group in school to help 
those coming back from treatment. 

Signs are on order for the Red Wing airport. The Pilots Association could get a peJ11J1it 
to put up their own signs if these don't come through. 

Dr. Jonas brought to attention that Chestnut Street in Ellsworth is a one way street 
that runs into a two way street with no si~n that say resume two way traffico 

There was a complaint about the 3 "one way" signs by the sheriff's p.9.rking lot 
resulting in confusion. 

There was discusion concerning the intersection of CT g and Highway 10. There have 
'been 20 accidents there since 1977. About everything possiblehas been done there. One 
thing that could be done is to grade do-wn the hump on Highway 10 so that visibility would 
be better coming from E. Another problem intersection is at CT J and STH 35. An island 
has been recoI!ll11anded by the State. 

There is no state construction for the near future. The Great River Road will be 
rerouted to CT Q soon. It is just a matter of changing signs. STH 3.5 is to be rerouted 
through River Falls on Second Street. 

'The motion was made by Margaret O'Brien, seconded by Geot:ge Anderson, to ~djourn the 
meeting. Motion carried. Meeting; adjourned at 11:45 A.M. 

Secretary 



PIERCE 41JOUNTY HIGlfwAY SAFETY COMMISSION 

MINU1rES OF THE JANUARY ME:ETIN3 

The Pierce County Highway Safety Commission met Wednesday, January 14,1981, 1.t the 
Courthouse in Ellsworth. Those in attend,'lnce were: James Hines, Pierce County 
Highway Safety Coordinator; Margaret O'Brien, District Coordinator; Neil Gulbranson, 
Sheriff's Department; Stan Chri1Stianson, County Sheriff; Willard Jochinson, Wisc. 
Divbion of Highwayaq Matilda Rudesill, Women•is Repr!llsentative; Robert Andersmn, 
Assistant Highway Commissioner; Len Nyland, City of River Falls; Dave Knutson, 
Education. 

The meeting was called to order at 10110 A.M. by Chairman James Hines. The minutes 
were read with one correction: Margaret O'Brien frOlll the Office of Highway Safety, no 
longer ••Governor• s". Stan Christianson thtin moved to approv• th• minutes, seconded by 
Wilh,rd Jochimson. Motion carried. 

The spot map for 1980 was shown, indicating 11 deaths due to highway accidents in 
our county. The bad spots are still the south side of River Falls and Highway 63 in 
the Hager City area. 

Old Business: 
The Chapter 193 Laws which deal with alcohol were again discussed. This law is not 

working as intended. Margaret O'Brien had a list of reasons, some of which were: 
over emphasis of treatment which can become too costly; money pllllnal ties not high enough; 
aftsr conviction nothing happens. Stan Christianson moved that the Pierce County 
Highway Safety Commission be a pilot program to study this drinking - driving program. 
Seconded by Margaret O'Brien. Motion carried. Coordinator James Hines will arrange 
a meeting with Julie Hughey, the Alcohol S,;i.fwty Specialist with the Office of Highway 
Safety. The enforcement people, the county judge and those in charge of defensive 
driving will be included. 

Stan Christianson reported that a 911 plan for Pierce County was completed and 
submittedo 

New Business: 
It was asked if we could have lights on th• Wisconsin end of the high bridge. 

Will~rd Jochinson informed us that lighting has been thrown out by the state so this 
would have to be paid for by locals. Money for highway is being decreased resulting 
in changes such as: signs and edge lines cut b11ck .50'%; also center lining; possibly 
black and white "do not pass" signs be deleted; sign life pushed from 7 yrs. to 10 yrs. 

Margaret O'Brien reported on a pilot program to be done in an Eau Claire hospital 
on child restraints. Money rill be used to purchase .50 occupant seats for babies. 
'I'hese will be demonstrated to mothers of new borns at the hospital and available for 
a $10 rental fee. 

A complaint was made by Stan Christianson oonoerning the new oonstruotion work done 
on the Ellsworth hill, The black top cuts off too quickly going down the hill. 
It is better than it was but still needs improving. 

Len Nyland reported the need for a sign on Cemetery Road so one can find it in the 
dark. This .is south of River Falls on STH 35 by the college farm. 

The motion was made by Willard Jochinson, seconded by Robert Anderson to adjourn the 
meeting. Motion carried, Meet.ing adjourned at 11:45, 

Secretary 



PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMISSION 

MINUTES OF THE NOVEMBER MEETING 

The Pierce County Highway Safety Commission met Tuesday, November 18, 1980, 
at the Courthouse in Ellsworth. Those in attendance were: James Hines, Pierce 
County Highway Safety Coordinator; Margaret O'Brien, Governor's Office of Highway 
Safety; Stan Christenson, Pierce County Sheriff; Don Johnson, Wisconsin State 
Patrol; Ron Anderson, Pierce County Highway Department; Vern Aiken, Wisconsin 
Division of Highways - District 6; David Knutson, Education; Dr. E. R. Jones, Medical; 
Len Nyland, City of River Falls; and Michael Rajek, Pierce County District Attorney. 

The meeting was called to order at 10:15 A.M. by chairman James Hines. 
Motion by Dr. Jones, seconded by Stan Christenson to accept the minutes of the 
last meeting as written. Motion carried! 

. Margaret O'Brien discussed the law c·oncerning _the use -of blue reflectors 
along driveways. Motion by Dr. Jones, seconded by Dave Knutson to have Jim Hines 
place an article in the local papers concerning the blue reflectors .. 

Margaret O'Brien also discussed a problem with water irrigation equipment 
either on or near the roads. She showed several pictures of highways that were 
wet that could be potentially very dangerous. Discussion followed. It was 
decided that a press release could be issued at an appropriate time next year 
to curb the problem. Individuals could be contacted with an officer present where 
a problem would still exist. 

Margaret asked if the county safety meetings are in compliance with the open 
meeting law. It will be checked. 

Margaret O'Brien also stated that the Office of Highway Safety no longer can 
introduce legislation, but this must now go through local legislators. 

There have been several accidents west of River Falls on County M near the 
Dusek home. There is a bad stretch of the road with a couple of curves and hills 
that really need some straightening out. It had been asked by Mrs. Dusek if a 
guard-rail could be placed there, but this wouldn't stop the accidents from 
occurring there. Since it is a county line road, Pierce County maintains the road, 
but St. Croix County investigates the accidents. The number and statistics of 
accidents in that location will be checked by Jim and the state will check into 
the road curvature and other data before the next meeting. 

Jim Hines reported on the fatalities to date on Pierce County roads. On July 
3rd, there were 3 fatalities, but as of November 18th, there were 11. This includes 
9 accidents, but 11 deaths. There have also been an unusually high number of deer
kills this fall, Jim reported. 

Discussion then centered on the Chapter 193 Laws which deal with alcohol. 
Most of the fatal accidents were alcohol involved •. It was stated by several 
commission members that the conviction rate of DWI is much higher the last few years, 
but the new law is not curbing the drinking - driving problem. The problem seems 
to be getting the public, the enforcement people and the judicial system to work 
together on the important issue. 
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Jim Hines asked if a white edge stripe will be put on Highway 35 between River 
Falls and Ellsworth. Apparently no decision has been made, but money is short. A 
report will be made on this at our next meeting. 

Jim Hines also asked that reflectors be placed on the curve of County E, south 
of Highway 29 about 2 miles. He also requested reflectors on County S about 1/4 
mile north of County H. The junction of County Sand Highway 183 is another visual 
bad spot. This will be checked. There is a no:. passing sign missing on Highway 35 
near Bay City. This will be checked and replaeed. 

Stan Christenson reported on the 911 System meeting he attended at Wisconsin 
Rapids. The County must have a plan in by January 1, 1981 on the procedures they 
will follow. Stan felt the 911 System is very good, but there is quite a cost 
factor with the development and operation of it. 

·Margaret 0-'Brien reported -there were over 400 people· who attended the recent 
Gover,no:t'$ Highway Safety Meeting. 

Motion by Margaret O'Brien, seconded by Dave Knutson to adjourn the meeting 
at 12:10. Motion carried! 

Acting Secretary, 

David Knutson 



PIERCE COUDTY HIGHWAY SAFE,TY COMMISSION 

XINUTES OF THE JULY MEETING 

The Pierce County Highway Safety Commission met wednesday, July 2J, 1980, at the 
Courthouse in Ellsworth. rhmse Am D.ttendance weresJames Hinesi Pierce County High,.,ray 
Safety Coordinato:n l',,largaret O'Brien, District Coordinator; Geor~e Anderson, icliscons1:n 
Division of Highways; Michael R!l.jek, District ~,ttorney; M1.tilda Rudesill, Women's 
Represenbtive; ~:eil Gulbranson, S~oriff's Department; Xc-.rvin :fi3.r:3hler, Traffic Officer. 

The meeting ·,;as cn.llsd to order at 10: 15 A.M. by Chairman ,Ta.mes Hines• The l:l'!inutes 
of the last meeting were read and approved. 

Old Business: 
No parking signs a.re need.ad at Sh'1dy Grove .. 
Still some signs 1.:rc n l l mlssin~ in the 9.re'l, plus a f'ew m.ore due to the storm. 
The request for better lighting n.t the Harbor Bar exit on USH 63 was tu:t"ned dmm by 

the St1tte. The acoident .:report will be Otven to RepresentRt1ve tTames H'lrsdor.f to see 
1.f he cEJ:n :::,e of influ':lnco to the siti1:1tion .. 

New Businessi 
Kids 'll'~ jum:oing ,:,ff the Prescott Brid:t,a l!gdn. 
There is 1 problem -..n.t..1-i parked C'lrs bcin~ hit on STH 35 in M:iiden ii:ock especially on 

the west end. One ca.n't uass a pa.rkocl car without crossing the center line. It was 
suggested this area be signed. 

There is concern in our group reg.rding the new wa.ysid•J being built on Highway 63 on 
a wooo.ed curve, that it 1·rill be d11n~Brous to vahicles:,espi:,cially trai.lerf.';> pullin~ out 
to go north. 

Some of the new laws were discussed., Comments on the n<:Jr,r carryout law were th,,.t rt is 
unenforcible. 

There was mention of the new law, Chapter 300, 1mioh dee.ls with alcohol and jmreniles 
of 14 and 15, bringing them into the r'9gular court,. There w<1.s concern that this would 
lead to the clogging up of the court system., 

The new law allowing local authorities to redtwe speed by 10 mph was discussed with 
opposition expressed., 

The picture driver license has been set for 1982., 
The accident report for 1980 to July 20 ts JOO compared to 280 in 1979; 3 fstlities 

compa;red to 4 in 19?9. 2 of the 3 fatalities were 9.lcohol related,. The othBr was speed .. 
One fatality was a cycle accident. 

Michael Rajek suggested th!'!.t the stop lights in River Falls can be coordinated with 
a look at saving gas. There is a need ~here and there are federal funds available. 
George &.nderson informed us that there ,lis a way to coordinate lights and it is not 
very expensive. It w1s eu~gest'3d th 01t •·re refor thi<i to the Council of' River F~lls. 

There W!'!.S discussion on the yielrl sign e-3.st of Ellsworth :1t the intersection of u.s. 
Highways 10 and 63. There fl,re very .;:t:?N accidents here but some think it is a confusing; 
junction, potentially dangerous for those from out of state. 

Matilda Rudesill .asked if there w~s any improvement in dealing with the drunken 
driver in the past five years. There is definite improvemont with a good conviction 
rate :now approxim9.tely 9~. The new laws b.ve helped, The escaping over the stnte line 
still presents a problem .• 

Motion to adjourn made by Margaret o•Bt,ien, seconded by George Anderson. Motion 
carried. Meeting e.d,journed at 11: .5.5. 

Secretary 



PIERCE COUNTY HIGifr!AY SAFETY COMMISSION 

MINUl'ES OF THE APRIL MEETING 

The Pie::r-ce County High'Ja.Y Safety Commission met Wednesday, April 9, 1980 at the Court
house in Ellsworth. Those in attendance werea James Hines. Pierce County Highway Safety 
Coordin1.tor; George 4n<lerson, ',Jisoonsin JJivision of Highways; !~obert Hines, Pierce 
county Highway Com.vnissioner; Micha.el Rajek, thstrict ti.ttorney; Dr. E.R.Jonas, ~1edical; 
David Knutson, Education; Matilda Rudesill, Women's Representative; Stanley Christian
son, County Sheriff; Terry Dubois, Traffic Officer. 

The meeting was called to order at 10:15 by Chairman James Hines. The minutes of the 
last meeting were read. 

Old Business: 
Jim Hines brought up the Shady G::r-ove area again, indicating that there will be a 

p1rking problem there in the spring during the volley ball games. It has not been an 
area of accidents, only parking problems. It was agreed to lat it go until the need 
arises, then probably signs will be needed on both sides. 

There are still signs needed to be replaced or repaired. These will be taken care of 
later in the spring. 

The blue lights on police cars was not passed. 

The meeting with the highway dep~rtment wa.s held and things have been ironed out. 

The mewspaper article with spot maps was passed around. 

New Business 1 

Plans are to repave STH 35 between Riv~r Falls ~nd Ellsworth and through Ellsworth 
this sum:nar. 

There was discussion on the possibility of lowering the speed limit on the island at 
night. 

A computer report indicates that the Wisconsin end of the Hiawatha Bridge is an 
_accident area. There is a by-pass theraa also a turn off to a bar. There may be 

·confusion with all the lights. There may be a need for better lighting. There were 
4 fatalities (50%) there last year, all alcohol related. 

Stan Christianson me!'ltioned that signs Qj,". the Pr~,;!gptt Bridge ware ta.ken down (by 
the county) during the bridge repair and were not replaced. 

Th9re w~s some discussion on the new drinking law concerning youths and its effects. 

A motion was made by Dr. Jonas that we reoor.nnend to the State that fires be recorded 
-with accident reports. Motion seconded by Stan Christianson. Motion pa.ssed. 

,\ Haz:irdous El~ination report wa.s presented by Geoge Anderson. This is to include 
~here accidents are, not potent1al. There is money av4ilable for projects to improve 
these• situations if tha report is filed by May 1st. Dr. Jonas suggested a meeting 
before th~t date so we can make use of this grant. 

Meeting adjourned at 111 JO. 

}i/~ ~~ 
Secret;i.ry 



PIERCE COUNTY HIGHJH S11.FSTY CO}'.L"lL3SION 

HINUT3S OF '1'1iE J_;NlL'.\.RY I£::£Tifr} 

The Pi8rce County ni•?,;hway Sa:frety Commission met Wednesd3,y, Januci.ry 16, 1980 at the 
Courthouse in Ellsworth. Those in attendance were: J 'lmes Hines, Pierce County 
High'>my Safety Coordinator; St?.nley Christianson, Pierce County Sheriff; David 
L"1utson, Educ11tion; "dillard Jochinson, :,Jisconsin Division of High,,n.ys; Dr, E.R. 
Jonas, Ledical; Matilda Rudesill, ~!omen• s Representative; Margs.ret 0' Brien, 
District Coordinator; Robert Hines, Pierce County IUghwi.y Com:missioner; Bob 
fi..nderson, Highway DepJ.rtment; !•1icha.el RajeJ¢, District Attorney-; Len Nyh.nd, City 
of River Fs.lls, :M9.rvin Raehsler, ·rr9.ffic Officer. 

The meeting was ca.lled to order 'lt 10: 0.5 A.H. by Chairm3.n J9.mes Hines. The 
minutes o:f the l::1.st m2eting were re<i.d. One correction W'l.S me.de. The main office 
loca.ted in Hill l!.,arms St3.te Office 3uilding is in 11'.idison, not Eau Claire. The 
minutes uere then approved. 

James Hines indic3.ted that the ph.cing of signs at Shady Grove Bar c1.n wait 
awhile. There have not been the crowds 13. tely. He also reported th 3. t there are 
quite a few signs around the county that are dm-m or broken. Host of these have 
been reported according to Lfillard Jochinson. 

Bob Hines reported that a brid 5e needs rep1irs 'l.t Birchcliff. 

There w1.s considerable discussion on the possible dangers presented by the 
c'.l.talytic converter, causing fires in traffic accidents. It was concluded that there 
is no w1.y of finding out, since there is no place to put this on our accident reports. 
Insurance companies do not need this information for their claims. 1:fargaret 0' Brien 
volunteered to sea:-rch for more infornntion, possible 'ls:king an insun.nce agec1cy, 
especi,;i.lly finding out if there is 9. larger percenta·:;;e of car fires in recent ye'lrs, 

There ~·I9.S also discussion on the proposed le'5isl3.tion requiring funer'J.l processions 
to hwe <J. uniform desisna,tion. The funeral directors in the 3.rea :1re 3.~'l.inst_this 
legisl1tion, feeling that lishts on 1re !!:dequ'l.te, 'lnd th'l.t there hwe been no 
problems ,,,ith funeral processions carried on under present regulations. 

It wa.s reported th?..t somethin::; nseds to be done to U .:3. high,;-ny 10 bet•,·een 
Ellsworth and Prescott. There is .,,_ high and low spot in the highway, fnom t;1e 
breakins up of the 9.ddRd section to m'l.1:e the hishw1.y wider. It is especially a 
probler11 ~-!'.:len water stq_nds in the lower portion. 3ob Hines recommended some rn'linten
amce since there 9.re no plans for • , ;..,..;mlll!I- repaving. 

Dr. Jonc1.s ,'.lsked if there h"ts been a check on airport si:;ns by ibger City at 
Highways 63 an-:3. 35. 

Bob :i{ines reporte::I th-1.t a t'lvern keeper 9.Sked if there could be a li;;::hted 
intersection on a tmm road north of :Ede "Jing, coming in from her p:roperty.. That is 
the responsibility of the tmmship. 

The qrticles conc,:3rhhrn; hi1h~;rg_y s,3.fety put in the loca.l ne,-rsp?..pPrs by pur coordin-
3.tor, Jim Hines, ,:i.r0 very good qnd ?..re re'l.d by a lot of people. These items come 
from the StJ.te office, 

Margaret O'Brien questioned ho~,, the nm,r la.·-, i:'.1 :-rhich acci:Jents reported to State 
'-rill be $400 inste9.d of :i,200, ~?ill e=fect reports. Jir'l Hines ~r.s-:rered th<.i.t the county 
reports all .accidents, but bec<l.use of the infhtion there '·,i 11 not be much of a 
ch:J.n'se o-:: those sent in to .$t"l.te. 

Dr. Jon1.s asked tr12t pictures of spot m,:-cps be Dut in tirn loc1.l p'tpers a~?..in. 
This will be done, 



_11e ?.ccident report for 1979: 573 accidents compe.rcd to 551 in 1978; 8 fablities 
-.:O"lp-r:c•q'.:1 to 9 in 197E3 • 

30:n0 ::liscussion on proposed legislata.ou to h<1ve blue li0hts on police C'lrs. 
It is o:;e-'::.tin~ more support. Opposition is because of the cost of change over. 

Bob :i:ines broup;ht up a cor1phint from the hi'5hway deP'irtment, th<1t unnecessary 
criticisc:1 of the dep'lrtment i1.s been reported over radio. Radio repm~ting can be 
unkind, I'his occurs especbll_y followins 1,n accident due to misunderst'ln::lings 
between tie sheriff's de)Y1rtment 1.nd t!10 hi·1hwa,Y department. Dr. Jonas suggested 
that t'."le bro departments get together ancl talk over their proble:-ris, working out a 
~riterh, l'he hL,;h'.re,y d,-=ipartment inc1icated interest in setting up such a meeting and 
t'llkinc; over these problems, w·i th "· State rn,m present. 

Thsre Tr?.s some discussion of problems with the irate public during ,idverse -
:-re:tther cor;ditions. 

Ths 1J1otion to ,,_djourn i-r'ls m?..de by l)r. Jon'J_s, seconded by lfarg,,,ret O'Brien • 
. foticm C?.rried. Heetin:; a.d,journed ?..t 11:50 \.M. 

Secretary, 



PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY SAFETY COMNISSION 
Minutes of the October :Meeting 

The Pierce County Highway Safety Commission met Wednesday, October 10, 1979, at the 
Courthouse in Ells,vorth. Those in attendance were: James Hines, Pierce County High
way Safety Coordinator; George Anderson, Wisconsin Division of Highways; Dr. E. R. 
Jonas, Medical; Robert Hines, Pierce County Highway Commissioner; David Knutson, Edu
cation; Len Nyland, City of River Falls; Neil ,Gulbranson, Pierce County Traffic Officer; 
Margaret O'Brien, Governor's Office of Highway Safety. 

The meeting was called to order at 10:10 by chairman James Hines. A review of the 
items included in the last meeting's minutes were discussed. 

1) An oversize sign and more enforcement in the area of the Martell Village will 
help the speed zone problem in the area. 

2) Deer signs have been placed east of :Martell to the County Line on U.S. 63. 

3) Further checking will be completed by Margaret O'Brien and George Anderson con
cerning the catalytic converters and possible resulting fires. 

4) Attorney Chuck Bye, representing a group of residents of Birchcliff. Drive, 
rural River Falls did present to the County Highway Committee, a proposal calling 
for a Bike Trail to extend from the existing cTH 29 Bike -Trail to the Birchcliff 
Addition. No action was taken and further study will be doneo 

5) The request for new "No Parking" signs on CTH 35 by the fairgrounds was turned 
· over to the Ellsworth Village. 

Motion by Dr. Jonas, seconded by Margaret O'Brien that the minutes be approved as 
read. Motion carried. 

Jim Hines asked about the signs near Hager City at E and U.S. 63. They ,;-rill be 
checked by George Andersono 

No parking signs may have to be placed on CTH 35 at Shady Grove Bar since the park
ing of vehicles on and near the highway has been causing quire a probleo. George will 
also check on this. 

George Anderson reported that county representatives should seek out bad spots on 
county roads that need repair in the future since there was federal money available for 
such projects and Pierce County did not apply for any. 

:Margaret O'Brien showed a copy of a new law for probation drivers in Michigan and 
and the upcoming Governor's Highway Safety Conference in Hadison. 

Da.ve 1-!cKinley, Ellsworth school bus representative was present to show us a diagram 
of a safety problem concerning the school children pick-up and drop-off at East Ellsworth 
at County C area. A slight re-routing was suggested and a check will be made to see if 
this situation improves. 



PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY SAFETY CONMISSION 

MINUTES O:F' THE JULY M.C:ET ING 

- . ., .. 
The Pierce County Highway Safety Commission met Wednesday, July 25, 1979 at the 

Courthouse in Ellsworth. Those in attendance were: James Hines, Pierce County Highway 
Safety Coordinator; George Anderson, Wisconsin Division of Highways; Dr. E.R. Jonas, 
Medical; Robert Hines, Pierce County Highway Commissioner; Mike Rajek, Pierce County 
District Attorney; David Knutson, Education; Matilda Rudesill, Women's Representative; 
Stan Christianson, County Sheriff; Marvin Raehsler, Traffic Officer; Len Nyland, City 
of River Falls; Ron Miller, Ellsworth Police; June Anderson and Karen Knutson 
representing the unincorporated village of Martell. 

The meeting was called to order at 10:10 A.M. by Chairman James Hines. The minutes 
of the last meeting were read and approved. 

A problem in the unincorporated village of Martell was presented to us by Karen 
Knutson. Although there is a 45 mph speed zone on U.S. Highway 63 going through the 
village, most 0£.the traffic is not slowing down. This presents a problem with 
children in the town, especially those on bikes, coming from Main Street or leaving 
the store, as well as with cars pulling out from the store, or coming from town. Mrs. 
Knutson a.sked about the possibility of getting a flashing warning light on the speed 
zone signs. George Anderson suggested that it doesn't work to reduce the speed, but 
that the State could check the size of signing, and perhaps brush needs to be cleaned 
6ut to improve vision. Dr. Jonas moved that the distance of the reduced speed signs be 
checked, and more efficient spacing and size!'lof signs be utilized in Martell. Motion 
seconded by Dave Knutson. Motion carried. 

Deer signs are needed east of Martell to the County Line on U.S. 63. 
Dr. Jonas brought up a concern of new cars with catalytic converters catching on 

fire easier, especially driving through grass and in rear end collis~ons. This is 
generally recorded on the accident reports. It has been noticed in many of these 
accidents that not wearing the seat belt has actually been life saving for these 
victims. Dr, Jonas moved that this Commission would like to see the State Motor 
Vehicle Department evaluate what seems to be an increaeein car fires due to the new 
catalytic converters, and evaluate the philosophy of driving using shoulder straps and 
seat belts which increases mortality amd morbidity in this type of accident. Motion 
secdnded. by George Anderson. Motion carried. 

Dr. Jonas reported that the articles that Jim Hines puts in the local papers have 
been very well received and do Create an interest in the public. 

Dave Knutson reported that a survey crew had been seen on CTH FF. Reconstruction 
of 2 miles will be completed there but will not be done before next year. Many of the 
residents living there now are concerned, with no shoulders, there is a danger for 
bicycles. Dave asked if it would be possible jo have the Bike Trail extended here. 

Rort Miller requested new "No Parking11 signs on STH 35 by the Fair Grounds before 
the fair. The old signs are weather beaten. No Parking from 8 PM to 8 AM on the-west 
side. 

Marvin Raehsler reported that east of CTH BB on STH 29 a sign can't be seen because 
of a weeping willow tree. He also said it was too short for a passing zone there. 

James Hines reported that an airbag demonstration car is coming to Pierce County. 
It will be coming to the River Falls School for 3 or 4 hours just one day, and may 
be used for the general public for an hour. 

Dave l{nutson reported that he and 5 students from River Falls attended the PATHS 
meeting in April. 

Len Nyland reported that there has been improvement with the new signs on STH 3.5 
at the intersection by the Dairy Queen in River Falls. 

Dr, Jonas moved that the meeting be adjourned, Motion seconded by George Anderson. 
Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 11:2,5. 

Secretary, 

r1cctak£<-e'~ 



PIERCE C8UNTY HIGI-f:lAY SA.FETY COI:iMISSION 

MINUTES OF THE APRIL MEETING 

The Pierce County Highway ,gafety Com.rriission met Wednesday, April 11, 1979 at the 
Courthouse in Ellsworth. Those in attendance were: James Hines, Pierce County Highwajl; 
Safrly Coordinator; Margaret 0':J3rien. District CoordinEttor; Robert Hines, Pierce County 
:-Ughway Corn.missioner; Neil Gulbranson, Sherifft s Dept.; Hark Larsen, Sheriff's Dept.; 
Ma.tilda. Rudesill, Women's Representative; George Anderson, Wisconsin Division o f 
Highways i D'l.ve Enutson, Educ8.tion. 

The meetine;; was called to order Qi 10: 10 A.M. by Chairman James Hines. The minutes 
of the last meeting were re~d and approved. 

The paving of STH 35 from River Falls to Ellsworth will be de:iayed til 1980 and will 
then include Main Street in Ellsworth and the Ellsworth Hill. 

The no parking signs were put up at the Triangle Bar. 
In response to the problem at the Prescott intersection at Highway 10 and STH 29, 

the state plans to put markings there, but there will be no changes in the way it 
was originally designed. Prescott is pushing .for a speed reduction in this area, but 
George Anderson reported there is no need there yet. However the State will keep an 
eye on it. 

James Hines indicated the need for a stop sign warning sign on a township road 
coming onto CTH C near Highway 10. La Vern Swanson is the one to talk to. 

It was reported that in a passing zone on STH 35 no:hth of Beldenville, going north, 
there is not enough time to pass. 

County Roads to be redone in 1979 are BB, G south one mile, and part of Yin Hartell 
Township. 

George Anderson informed us that it would be 4 or 5 years before a new bridge could 
be done at Prescott. The present bridge needs to be redecked before then. 

There are no plans to fix STH 183 as yet. It is one o.f the worst roads in the 
county regarding snow removal. 

There 1-ras discussion on the extension of the Great River Road on CTHs E and Q, which 
would most likely become a state highway. There will be a new wayside at Hager on 
STH 35, possibly on the north side. A Historical Marker may also be included at the 
Bow and Arrow. 

:Margaret O'Brien informed us that the uniform closing o.f taverns, as discussed at 
our last meeting, would be very difficult, with Milwaukee. bars presently staying open 
much longer than those in other state areas • 

.Margaret O'Brien also mentioned the workshop for PATHS in Menomonie next week, and the 
lack of interest to date, It is a one day deal, costing only $1 each, with an excellent 
program planned, and they are bringing PATHS to the local area. Dave Knutson related 
that is spite of all the benefits, there are problems within the school system in 
getting the youth out to something like this. 

Matilda Rµdesill brought up a concern of the Women's Highway Safety organization, o:e 
the transfer of the Division of Highway Safety to the Department of Transportation 
thrown into the budget bill, where it has a good chance of going unnoticed and therefore 
getting passed. Margaret O'Brien gave furhher explanation of the situation. A motion 
was made by Dave Knutson tha.t we draft a letter in opposition of the transfer of the 
State Division o.f Highway Safety to the Department of Highways and Transportation to 
be sent to our representatives and governor. Seconded by Mark Larsen. Motion passed. 
This letter to be written by the secretary, 

The motion to adjourn was ma.de by Mark Larsen, seconded by George Anderson. Motion 
passed. Meeting adjourned at 11: 35 A.M, 

Secretary, 



PIERCE COUNTY HIGH\IAY SAFETY COMMIS.SION 

MINUT.ES OF THE J ANDARY MEETING 

. I 

·rhe Pierce County Highway Safety Commission met Wednesday, January 10, 1979 at 
the Courthouse in Ellsworth. Those in attendance were: James Hines, Pierce County 
Highway Safety Coordinator; lvfargaret O'Brien, District Coordinator; George Anderson., 
Wisconsin Division of Highways; Stanley Christianson, Pierce County Sheriff; 
Robert Lucente, :,fisconsin State Patrol; Robert Young, State Patrol; Neil Gulbrnason.) 
Sheriff's Dept.; Len Nyland, City of River Falls; Dave Knutson, Education; 
Don Vincser, State Patrol; Donna Walczak, Medical; Matilda Rudesill, irfomen' s 
Representative; Bruce Faulhaber, Prescott Police Dept •• 

The meeting was called to order at 10:10 A.M. by Chairman James Hines. The minutes 
of the last meeting were read and approved. 

Bruce FauLhaber attended this meeting in order to present a problem occurring at 
the intersection of highways 10 and STH 29 east of Prescott. He passed out diagrams 
of this intersection so all could see the situation. He proposed "Right turn only" 
signs coming both ways on highway 10. 4.t the present time this lane is used as a 
passing lane causing some near misses since the highway was redone last summer. It 
is a ni~ht and day problem, no street lights there. Pavement markings might help. 
There is considerable future development in that imrr.deiate area. 
There is a similar situation at Hager City at the intersection of CTH VV. 

A problem has developed on highway 10 at the Trian~le B1r east of Ellswo:bth with a 
p1rking along the hi~hway. There is a parking area the:ee but not used. It was 
suggested that 11 No p1rkingtt signs be put up, speaking to the owners first. 

The problem of preventing the passing.of a bill to legalize m'l.rijuana was discussed 
There seems to be a lack of interest of the public and lack of publicity in the 
local papers. 

The Ellsworth Hill: They are surveying it now. Continued progress will be a 
matter of dollars. 

The accident Report for 1978 was up 5 compared to 1977: 551 accidents; 158 
accidents with personal injury; 9 traffic fatalities (8 in 1977). The maps pin
pointing each accident ware shmm. It was mentioned that one improvement mi:sht be to 
close all b1rs in the county at the same time in the summer. During daylight saving 
time the rural taverns are allowed to remain open until 2 A.M. When town taverns 
close at 1 A,M. customers go to the rural taverns. This seems to be the biggest 
cfuntribution to the accidents. There is a big concentration of accidents on the island. 

There was discussion on the new juvenile code passed by legislators last summer. 
Some of the problems to law enforcement were cited by Stan Christianson. Juveniles 
apparently now have adult rights but 13.W enforcement can not prosecute. 

}fargg_ret O'Brien reported that-\\ere is 1001b funding for bridge inspection. 
The redecking of Prescott Bridge may be delayed becayse the county is pushing for 

a new bridge. The present bridge is really in bad shape. 
There will be no more funding for ambulances until October. There will be inspect

ion in the mean tL~e. 
STH 35 from River Falls to Ellsworth will be p~ved in 79. 
The motion to adjourn was made by George Anderson, seconded by Robert Lucente. 

Motion passed. Meeting adjourned at 11:50. 



PIERCI COORTY HIGHWAY SAFETY CCfOIISSIOlf 

IHNUT&S OP' THI APRIL MUTDG 

'nl• Jierce Cou.a'\y Highway Safety C-.h,uai•n ••t heN&y, April 1.5, 1975, at tbe 
Sheriff' ■ Office in the Com:thouae at &ll■worth. 'lb•■• 1n attenunoe were, J~•• Hia••• 
Pier•• County Highway Safety Ceeri.iaat.r1 Will&i;d Jeehillaea, Wiac. Dept. et Tnna,-rta
ti•nr Lowell J,. Nel■•n, Set, Wi■o. Stat. Pa.trolls Stul.e7 Cbrieti.a.■ea, Sberi!:ts 
DI.Yit Kn•teon, DriTer'e &l•catiea; Bebert Win«, Dietriet itterne11 Matilda Rwie■ill, 
W•••••• Representatives Neil Gulbraa■en, Sher1ff 1 11 Dept., EYerett Bil••• Wiae. State 
Patnl1 TM Jack, Deputy Sheriffs Marvin Raebaler, Tra:f'fio Offieer1 M&rp.nt O'Briea, 
D1atriet Ceerdinater. 

'nl• •••tiag was called to erder at 10105 A.M. Stan De•little fNII the Pierce Cout7 
He4ralcl was•• hand for the preaentati•n of a.wan.a. A certificate •f appreoi&tiea ••• 
preaented by Margaret O'Brien, Diatriet Coonlinater, t• Calvi& Laqer, who recently 
re■~n• aa Pierce Ceuty Hi&hway Safety Ceerdinater. Mn. O'Bri•• pre■eated. a pia to 
Jaae■ Hines, the present Cou.aty Highway Sa.!ety Coerd.1.na.tor. Picture■ were ta.ken. 

The ninutes ef the last ■eat~ were nu by our secretary, Matilda Rudeaill. 
Probl••• were d1acuaae4 au the minute• were read. 

Th• park1~ proble■ at WaYerly still exists with .. no :,arktn«• a1ga■ neN.ed.. There are 
ala• aiailar pa.rk1~ preblea■ at ether rural taTez1uu Beet Hill en CTH S, ixile on CTH P, 
,ea■ ibly at Hillt0p and Valley Tavern. The b~geat preblea 1a when there 1• a hill. 

~uctieae alae present :,robleas with parki~. Perh&pa ••e aide of the roai eeul• be 
,-ated. teaporarily. 'Ille prebl•• ef ■oving fara 11ach1Aery froa auotiona waa di■ou■aed. 
Thi■ is illegal on week ends after 2 P.M. Trid.ays. We neN to get "1blieit7 on this out, 
atatiq the law. Thi■ ■hould be done through the looal papen, the local far■ organiu.ti .. a, 
and. the auctioneers. 

Ji■ Hines reported. that Pierce CouDty had 139 accident■ in 1975 thro11gh tho end •f 
Jllanh au coapared with 95 laet year. It n.e •~ested that the cut in 11&intenance c••-ta 
••ntributed to this increaae of accldentll, aiace iu.ny cf th••• eccurrN on ■lippery 
read.a. It has been noti•ed that speed is up a little thi■ year., 

There mtill needs to have aL:-;n■ warn~ reduced ■peed ahead at Bay City, &la• at 
Maifea Rock. 

The proble■ on CTH Q has m11t been ta.ken care ef. The JO ■Uee per ho.r epeed 1u1ne 
needs better ■ ignint;. "Speed Zene Ahead" and .. Speed Zone ind.a .. are needed.. 

Concern1~ the speed soning n•rth of Kll.eworth on Highway J5, no aetioa baa bee• ta.k••• 
Jia Hines reported that thill has been breught to hia attenticm ap.ia. 

The preble• at the intersection et H~hway 18) and 10 •a• taken care of aoen after ev 
Ja.aua.ry neeting, with 2 atop alga■ and 2 warnings~•• Ceacerninc the preblea by the aea.\ 
aarket, "no parking~ ei«u■ are not recoamended at thi■ ti.a• beoauae •f the buiA•••• 
A ••\l■teaer park1nt; .. with an arNW ■ight help. lverett Bile• augeatM that perh&,- tb• 
atep •t«n could be raised., 

'nle P'ed.eral S&vinge and Loan ■ha.ck at Wauson Lane, River hlla, baa !Ht be•• aoYed., 
ani ■till preaenta a preble■, obetncti.Jlg vision. 

'lbere haTe been a few accidents on CTH O north of the Ga.alite, goiDg ■outh. 'nlere a Sl 
ia inadequate signing there. One old sign indicates only one curve. The aign survey 
ahouli be cheeked to see 1! they oaug~t it. 

Margaret O'Brien in:f'oraed us that a bill has been introduced. aking it u.ndatory te 
have all town and township road.a naafed. 'Ille present atatua presents preblems with fire■, 
ubulaneea, anci. nperting a•cid.enta. Stan Christians•• added that u.ny rural reaid.enta de 
net even have readable naaea on their uilboxea wh1oh coulcl iaprove the situation. Thia 
aigniq of ton read.a aboul.4 be done en a county wide b&aia, but the coate will be the 
reai,.aaibility of the tonahi,a, about $2000 a township. 

A.aether pnbl .. eccur■ at the intersection o:f Highway■ 18J a.ad 29 by Bjornaen Saw Nill. 
'n.ere ahould. be "n• park1q" aigaa there. People are pa.rkiag then all uy, obatructitq 
Ylai•• Maybe there should be aoae eeamuter parking area.a ff•r oeuutera, 

The lll.swerth hill need.a a apeecl s~ by the Congngatiou.l Church. 
It was reported. to Mrs. O'Brien that Fierce County ha.a uo~ it• new ordin&nc:e. 
A oba.iru.n had te be elected. for our ooMiasion. Lowell Nel•• ■GYM te elect Juee 

Hiae■ unaniaou■ly :for the chair. Stan Chr1atianaen aeoend.ed the aotion. Me-Uoa •oarri.._, 



APRll. MINUTIS OONTDJUiD 

A ••cretary alao waa to be offidal17 elect.. Stan Chr1at1&Jlaen ■ffM te eleci 
A. B•••ill 11J1&nia•ual.J' fer •••re"talr• Lewell l•l•• ... ..._.._ Ule ••ti•, Me\1• 

-.rr1N.. 
DavU Knutson aak•d 1f the reoent deciai•n ud.e by the S•JN•• Court en alc•h•l 

rehabilitati•n weulti eha.qe a•ythi.ag. Margaret O'BrieD i.ateraed. us that thia wouli 1• 
iate effect May 1 a.Di tba.t it is heped that ■oaething will be den• "1 the l••i•latin bJ 
that date. It ns the feeling ef many 1n eur group that alo•h•l rehabilit&ti•n 1• tbe 
better way to handle the clrunk driver proble■• We were urged to write to our legialatera. 

DaYii Knutson &■ked what :,rejeote have been atartN. in other ce\Ulty col'l!liasien■ that 
perhaps we could do. Margaret O'Brien reported. that aome counties have aa.fety efficera 
to work through the scheola of the county, working e■pecia.lly 1n the area ef bicycle 
aafety and school bus safety. This p:r.graa is eduoa.tienal and is started threugh the 
atate effioe. After a per1ecl ef J years the county aust go on its own* Sue countiea 
haTe updated their traffic record ayste•, partic1:i;ated in hani~uta and educat1enal type 
pregra.aa. One county has drivers instruction for the haad.ioapped. Margaret stated that 
the 00111.1111iaeions need to be aore available te the public. 

Matilda Rudesill nentiened that this couia■ len haa never bu '111/Q' publieity. Thia 
wa.11 discussed and it wan s~••ted. th& t we put 1 teas 1n l&cal pap.ra te aake e11r11elYea 
knewn to the public. 

The need of bicycle ea.fety pregra.ae was discussed. River Falla has a good pregra.a, 
••rki~ with the drivera ed.uaatien, and. with atu4enta 4o1ng the teach~. 'Ibey have a 
bike redee. There 1s a Bike Driver■ Day in River Falla with illapecti•n and prize■ • 
Margaret O'Brien aentioned there is a gGed slide presentation available at her off1ee, 
al■o the AAA has filas available. 

Anether safety area aentiened. is that ooncernin~ child rosta1nts. Net ■uch is known 
about what is bein~ done but there is a need to educate young parent■ • 

Dave Knutson reported on mot~r cycle instruction 1n eeheele. 'nlia ls a new pregraa, 
new 1n the process of tryi~ to ~et state aid, and slew goin~ since seheola aen't want 
to ■pend more money now. 

Margan,t O'Brien nperted that a 11a.nda.tery motor vehicle inspection with lien•• 
registration ls bei~ recoW1end.ed. Wisconsin does net have a MVI pregra.a and must have 
ene in order to ~et federa.l funds. The random type inepectione of the past are net•• 
eff,ctive, but expen■iYe. 

There was a discussion oence.ming the warnin~ that has ooae out eta.ting that ateel
belted radial tires are net recommended for hi~h epeed •fficera 1 Yehiclee. There 1• 
ap.cial dan~er in ueing these on wet pa.vemente. 

Meet~ adjourned at 12s10. 



The Pic,rce County !:Ii:;h~,ray Sa.fety Com:!lission met Wednesday Au:p1st 16, 1978 at the 
Courthouse in Ells1,rorth. 

I'hose in attendance were; James Hines, Pierce County .2i:;hway S:.fety Coordinator; 
l'e:,n•;7.rst 0' Brien, District Coorclinator; George A.nderson, ~Tisconsin Division of Righu=1..7s; 
Sbuley Christhnson, Pierce County Sheriff; Robert Luce::ite, Hisconsin Sb.te Patrol; 
D·wid :·m1tson 1 2:ducation; Dr. ::;;,R. Jon'ls, ~=edical; I/\atild.'.l Rudesill, ':fomen' s Represent-
1. tive; Neil GulbrEtnson, Sheriff's Dept.; Dom.ld P.ay, VillJ.ge of Sllsuorth. 

The m0eting W3.S called to ordsr at 10: 10 A,N. by Ch'lirman Janes iiines. The minutes 
of the 13.st meetin~ were read and approved. 

OLD BUSINESS: 
The sup3relevation nroblem on STH 72, one mile east of Rock Elm is up for consideration 

in 1979, 
Tr9,ffic signal lights for the city of Ellswort11. were discussed ag9..in. No more studies 

3.re needed 3,s it meets the T·mrrants. Dr. Jonas moved th1t we look into 0 5:Jo left hand 
turns ii maybe just at c ert-3. in hours. Motion seconded by George Anders on. l'lotion c-3.rried. 
The bi::,;gest problem are1 is between STH 35 and the .Super Value. 

Discussion on the Ellsworth hill problem g,gc1.in. The end of 25 speed limit sign is 
up again going dmm the hill. It was noted t!:lat ~ with the sign up, motorists speed up 
sooner, and the sugsestion was m9.de th9.t it be rsmoved. It was also SU'?;gested that a 
truck h.ne be put on the hill when the superelevation proble::n is t,:;J:en c::tre of. Since it 
r,7as noted that most accidents involve speed, suggestion were made including lowering 
speed going up the hill, warning flashes up, <1.nd a sliTJpery when wet sign. 

£JS-:T BU:3J..lJE5S: 
A.t the Ellsworth Vill3.Je boqrd meeting, it W9..S questioned nho b.kes the initiative to 

t?.ke off p9..rking spots. This should be the decision of the vilh.ge. · They are considering 
a double b.ne with a left turn lane by the North St:1r station where several accidents 
have occurred in the nast year, Dr. Joncts ::-1.oved that the village police make an c:iccident 
survey on M3.in St. in the are3. of the Super America station. This is to involve the 
p<1rkin~ are3. on the south side of the street, left hand turns, ctnd e9.st bound traffic. 
~<otion seconded by Stanley Christianson. E.otion carried. 

It w:is renorted that there are no 11no passing!! pennant signs on :{L;hway 10 from one 
..-Gile west of the Vir';inian to Prescott. 

It w.<1s suggested that the s9eed linit com.in~ into Prescott be lowered. George 
~nforson s<i.id the st1.te can D1alrn a st:1.dy there, 

Dave Knutson !Hd photogr3.phs of Hbooby tr'lps 11 done by '::lis students to show the group. 
Also a video t:1pe sho~ring roadside :iazards and w2.ys construction c'ln be done with safety 
in mind. The tape p0inted out obstacles that cl.rivet"Scan crash into, c:':l.usin:=; dM.th, 
H.o3.dsid.e safety stanrhrds are needed for future highway construction. This film wg,s 
sho,m to make us more a•m.re of the situation. An excellent film. Che state is using 
breakaw:1y signs l'low, There is a proble:n i:,rith vandalism. 

Our next step in the project: it was noted that by gettin~ the yo'.lth in on this 
project we get nuch of the public involved and informed. 

D;,,ve Knutson moved that we contact the 4-H, the Scouts, and the drivers ed cl.:1.sses of 
t::.e county and set up SOI1;.e pro:;ram to identify roaaside hn3.rds and booby traps, and then 
take affirma.tive action on the basis of priorities. i:-iotion seconded by Margaret O'Brien,. 

-1iotion carried. 
:}3orge Anderson informed us th:it the~e is 1noney available for a project of this kind. 

It •,r,1s su15ested tha.t some of U1e pictures be put in local newspapers for public relations. 
It ,v<J,s also su,:~:,;ested documenting accidents with de:.iths occurrir..,5 in the past few yea.rs 
to find. ?~n_y evide:1ce of roadside haz~.rds being involved. 

It was sug-7,ested by Dr. Jonas th'lt a notice be put in the local papers a.bout the 
d~n~ers of cornfields at intersections. 

De::i.ths per 100,000,000 vehicle driven miles are 
Dr. Jon'ls moved t!::.a.t the meeting be adjoc1rned, 

hotion carried, Meeting adjourned at 12,15, 

now th.A lo·west ever in :Tisconsin (2,99). 
Hotion seconded by 1-:iarg:1.ret O'Brien. 

Secretary 



I' 

The October meeting of the Pierce County Highway Safety Commission was 
called to order at 10:15 A.M. on October 18, 1978. 

Members present were James Hines, County Highway Safety Coordinator, Bob 
Hines, County Highway Commissioner, David Knutson, River Falls High School, Len 
Nylarid, Population Center Representative, Margaret O'Brien, Office of Highway 
Safety, Robert Lucente, Wisconsin State Patrol and Willare Jockimsen, Division 
of Highways. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 

Mr. Jockimsen reported that the speed survey by the Prescott bank was com
pleted. The speed limit would not be lowered to less than 45 miles per hour. 
Frontage road and sparse population of area are problems in justifying reducing 
speed limit in area. 

Highway "Booby Traps" were discussed. Students from Ellsworth and River 
Falls will be involved in correcting and identifying problems. Exposed guard 
rails evident in places causing hazardous condition. Improving conditions that 
are present will not be done until funds are available and repaving is completed. 

Installation of "No Passing Zone" pendants on u.s.H. J.O from Prescott to 
Ellsworth will. be checked and.verified by Jockimsen. 

Legalization of marijuana was discussed. This traffic safety organization 
adamently opposes legalization of marijuana by the State Legislature. Motion 
was made by Dave Knutson and seconded by Willard Jockimsen to send a copy of 
minutes to Mr. Harsdorf and Ms. Radosevich. A vote was taken, showing unanimous 
opposition of commission members to legalizing marijuana. 

County trunk highway reference point system was discussed by Margaret O'Brien. 
Copies of computer printouts showing accident severity, possible contributing cir-ft 
cumstances and manner of collision were discussed and viewed by commission members. 

Neil Gulbranson felt that computer printouts should include readout of cita
tions issued or corrective measures taken at accidents. 

Bob Hines felt computer printouts should be made available for use by his 
office. It would be ideal for use in projecting trouble areas on county trunk highways. 

A motion was made by Bob Hines to adjourn the meetingo Seconded by Bob Lucente. 
Meeting was adjourned at 11:50 A.M. 

Secretary 



PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY SAFETY COHMISSION 

MilWTES OF THE APRIL MEETING 

The Pierce County Highway Safety Commission met Wednesday, April 26, 1978 at the 
Courthouse in Ellsworth., · 

Those in 3.ttendanca were: James Hines, Pierce County High.way S1.fety Coordinator; 
H,u-ga.ret O'Brien, District Coordinator; ;Iillard Jochinson, ~-Jisconsin Division of 
Highways: Robert Hines, Highway Com.."l'lissioner; John Briggs, Wisconsin State Patrol; 
st~nley Christianson, Pierce County Sheriff; David Knutson, Education; Dr. E. Ra 
Jon3.s, Medic!il; Robert Wing, Pierce County District Attorney; Matilda. Rudesill, 
Wo!'!len• s Representative; Ueil Gulbr'.lnson, Sheriff's Dept.; Len }Jyland., City of River 
Fa.lls,. 

The meeting wa.s called to order at 10:1.5 A.M. by Chairman James Hines., The 
minutes of the last meeting were read.'3.nd. approved. 

OLD Busrr,;ESS: 
Concernin<s the :SLLS'.JORTH RILL PROBLEM the 55 mi per hr sign has been moved south. 

~ccidents occurrin~ here have been looked into. Dr. Jonas moved that it was discussed 
th<it we're pushing this as a top priority. Seconded by Dave Knutson. Motion carried. 

The question o:f street lightin~ by the college in River Falls :.as brou$t up again. 
The city pLms to do one-half o:f this street area, either east or west o1~ 6th Street, 
probably this year. 

Concerning the overhead signs for River Falls, the city h4s put up the pole; the 
sign will be comin~ soon (from the State)., 

The 5½ mile no passing zone on Sl'H 72 west of Elmwood has been checked into. There 
1:re no answers to the problem yet. 

STH ?2, one mile east of Rock Elm, where the superelevation is incorrect, is being 
checked. 

Concerning the d~ngerous pedestrian crossing in Elmwood, the State will put up 
pedestrhn signs in Elmwood. The citizen entering the comph.int will be notified. 

The flashing light at the southern interseotion of STH 35 and US 63 has really 
made a. difference here., There have been no fatalities since, and only one accident 
~Tith injury. This W"l.S installed as a temporary measure. Dr. Jonas moved th1t we 
r::,co~end that the fi'.l.shing light be left here on a perm<i.nent basis because of the 
diff~r~nce it has made., Seconded by Bob Hines. Motion carried. 

Tr:iffic sigm.l li,;hts for the city of Ells~.orth were discussed again. Thereis a 
problem ,-rith si~als. with trucks coming up the hill in the winter. The County Board 
is t4lkin's about extending CTH C to take some of the pressure off. 

NE:l BUSINESS : 
It w-as pointed out by Dr. Jonas th'.lt there is a dangerous passing area on U3 63 by 

the b~ck c~1.nnel brid~e, bet~een CTH 1N and the bridge. The p1ssing zone is a. short 
one ~"1th not enough tL~e to p~ss going south. 

!leil Gulbranson brry~'sht up the problem of school children ch~sing balls on the 
shoulder of US 63 by Lingren School. Possibly there should be a fence there. 

Jim Hines cited a problem where it is strl9ed as a passing line ~,rhere motorists 
turn on to the island just after crossing the bridge. 

The Red '.•Ting Bridge will be redecked this summer. It will be closed to one way 
tr3.ffic, operated with signals. A 60 da.y working contra.ct, probably will take 3 mos. 

A.lso one span of the Prescott Bridge will be done, with Minnesota t':lking care of tha 
ensineering work and si5ning. 

Robert T,iiing reported that there will be an ~ba.ndoned vehicle ordinance in the county. 
People ,rho abandon vehicles over 48 hrs. on any roa.d can be iss:ued a. citation., The 
county· is considering ch~nging this to 24 hrs• The tower must h1ve police authority. 

}-1o peds are creeping up. Laws ara needed regulating them.. Statutory s.ction is 
needed and will be coming, probably in Janu~ry., 



MINUrEs OF THE APRIL MEETING CONl'INUED 

_,re Knutson reported on the nff1r bicycle law,. The J feet 1-;iw hc1s been changed to 
0lose as practic'll to the right edge., Co!J!!ttlnities can hold their o-w-t1 bicyle courts,. 
The breakaway mail box legislation has been tabled., 
Dave Knutson moved th<1t ·we st.9.rt a. systematic appro9.ch to our roadside hazards in 

this county. Secondsd by Margaret 0 9 Brien. Motion carried. 
It was suggested that this could be a good project for Boy Scouts, 4-H Clubs, and 

Drivers Education Classes. A film will be shown by Dave Knutson at our next meeting to 
l~unch this project. Ij- was suggested that all the Drivers Education instructors of the 
schools in Pierce County be invited to this meeting. 

Hotion made to adjourn by Dr. Jonas: seconded by Neil Gulbranson. Neeting adjourned 
at 11:50 A,.H. 

Secretary 



?IERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY SAF'ETY COMiUSSICN 

:MINUTES CF 'rHE FEBRUARY MEETING 

The Pierce County Highway Safety Commission !)let Wednesday, February 1, at the 
Courthouse in Ellsworth. 

Those in attendance were: James Hines, Pierce County Highway Safety Coordinator; 
Margaret 0 1 Brien, District Coordinator; Neil Gulbranson, Sheriff's Dept.; Stanley 
Christianson, County~heriff; Dr. E.R.Jonas, Medical; David Knutson, Education; 
Matilda Rudesill, Women's Representative; Willard Jochinson, Wisconsin Division of 
Highways; Robert Lucente, Wisconsin State Patrol; Robert Wing, Pierce County 
District Attorney. 

The meeting was called to order at 10i20 A.M. by Chairman James Hines. The minutes 
of the last meeting were read and approved. 

OLD BUSINESS: 
ConceITling the request to reduce speed from 35 mph to 25 mph on S'rH 72 coming into 

Elmwood from the west: There will be some construction this summer, but it is not 
feasible to put in a 25 mph speed zone. 

The Ellsworth hill problem was discussed again. because of the accidents occurring 
there. James Hines suggested that the speed sign be moved further south. Dr. Jonas 
moved that we call attention to the number of accidents since the meeting when we 
decided to check the superelevation, and that this project be given high priority. 
Seconded by Margaret O'Brien. Motion passed. Sdggest~ons given to alleviate this 
problem until the geometrids can be changed: reduction of speed; a dangerous curve 
sign; rumble strips to prevent hydroplaning. 

"'I'he Great River Road": Willard Jochinson checked into this. Plans are to improve 
waysides etc. but not the road itself. The problem in Maiden Rock could be helped by 
widening the street, but at this time the village of Maiden Rock objects to the 
removing of the trees. 

Problem at intersection US 10 and CTH E: Rumble strips have been put on. Q.uite 
an improvement. As yet no cars have run through the stop signs. 

The 2 poles on STH 35 between River Falls and Ellsworth are still there. They will 
be taken care of in the spring. 

NEW BUSINESS: 
Cross walk in Elmwood: An Elmwood citizen has brought up the problem of a dangerous 

pedestrian crossing in• Elmwood. There is no stop for traffic coming in from the 
west as they turn right to l1'1ain Street. The padestrian has tbe right of way. Willard. 
Jochinson suggests that the only way to solve this problem is to prosecute those who 
are not observing the yielding to pedestrians. 'rhere were differences of opinion as 
to whether "Yield to Pedestrian" signs would help. 

No passing zone; From the mortuary in .6lmwood to Rock Elm on STH ?2 there is a 
no passing zone 5½ miles. •It was restriped in the fall of 77 with new criteia for 
passing zones having been extended. Willard Jochinson will check into this. 

Dr. Jonas brought up the problem of signing at the island where the divided 
highway begins at the intersection of US 10 and US 63 by the REA building. The problem 
is that some motorists ·going east get into the lane for turning right when they want 
to go straight ahead. 

It is illegal for anyone to push snow out of a driveway onto a highway. 
The problem of youths exceeding the speed while passing was discussed. It was 

suggested that perhaps it would be helpful to contact the drivers ed instructors in 
the area concerning this problem. 

Matilda Rudesill asked for information for filling out a safety survey (sponsored 
by the WAWHSL) regarding highway safety activities done in the county last year, 
A few minutes were devoted to the answering of these questions, 
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MINUTES o:B" 'r?.E !i'hlBRUARY MEE'rING CON'rI.NUED 

David Knutson asked what is being done in the Lamplight area where accidents occur. 
No answers were given. .l~eil Gulbranson suggested a uniform closing in the area would 
surely be helpful, but difficult to come by. 

The accident report for 1977i 546 accidents; 9 fatalities; 123 accidents 
involving personal injury. This was 13 more accidents and 2 more fatalities than in 
1976. All fatalities except the* one in the city of River Falls occurred after Aug.1. 
Most of these were alcohol related. 

David Knutson questioned if anything was being done about street lighting by the 
college in River Falls, a problem due to careless crossing by the students. This is 
the jurisdiction of the city of River Falls. 

Willard Jochinson reported that the state is making a survey of hazardous railroad 
crossings. There are 2 in Diamond Bluff and 1 in Bay City. James Hines suggested 
adding the one at Y:aiden Rock by the :i;:ark, although it is on a village street, not a 
highway. 

Motion made to adjourn ·by Dr. Jonas; seconded by Willard Jochinson. Motion 
carried. Meeting adjourned at 12 noon., 

Secretary 



PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY COMMISSION 

Minutes of November Meeting 

The Pierce County Highway Safety Commission met on Nov. 9,1977. 

The following were present at the meeting: 

James Hines 
Willard Jochimsen 
Dave Knutson 
Jeanie Armbuster 
Margret O,Brien 
Neil Gulbranson 
Len Nyland 
Gene Helmer 
Robert Hines 

The minutes of the last meeting were read and discussed after 
this meeting was called to order by James Hines. 

Discussion of road and bridge construction which should begin 
in 1978. Gene Helmer would like the speed redu(ed from 35 to 25 on 
STII 72 coming into Elmwood from the West. Willard Jockimsen said 
that the state could check into it and also they will check the 
speed limit out of Bay City. 

Discussion of parking on STH 35 in Maiden Rock,West end. Willard 

Jochinsen will try and get report on progress of "The Great River Road" 
by next meeting. 

Dave Knutson talked about vehicle equipment such as add on equipment, 
wide tires, vehicles jacked up. Should have stronger enforcement 

by law enforcement and better prosecution from the courts. 

Willard Jachimsen said that the state has a machine that will cut 
rumble strips and that the county could use it. Might be an answer 
for the intersection of U.S. 10 and CTH "E". 

James Hines discussed that so far this year Pierce County has 6 
rural fatalities. 

Margaret O,Brien discussed that the state has a program so that the 
county could get 70/30 funding for C.B. radio with channel 9 overide 



for the county traffic squads. 

Margret O'Brien stated that there is a seminar on drunk drivers 

for women which is to be held in Madison. If anyone is interested they 

are to contact Margret. 

Margret also showed a slide presentation of "Vehicle add on equipment". 

Discussion followed the presentation. 

Motion made to adjourn by Dave Knutson. Seconded by Neil Gulbranson. 

Motion carried. Adjourned at 11:45 A.H. 

Neil Gulbranson 



PI&ftOi COUNTY HIGHWAY SAFETY GOMMISSION 

III.NUNS OF THi: JULY MU'l'DIG 

.. '!bl PS.ere• Cowat,y KicbMl,7 Safety Comrdes1.on. ••t We4.neeu.y, July 20, •t the Courthowse 
; . ,ia.·. m..wort,h. 
' · ,_.. la atteDl.ance were, Jaa•• Hinea, Pierce County Hit;hway Safety Coortina.tors 

1111:rpnt. O'Brien, Dilltrlct. Coori.inators Robert Hinee, Co, H~hway Couiaaioner1 
Dr.&. R. Jonu, M9'1cals Stanley Chriatia,naou, County Sherifft Matilia Rullealll, 
110110•• a.preaentativet · George Anlleraon, Wia. Diviaion of Htghwaya1 Marvill Raehaler, 
Tattle Offioe:ra Robert Vlag, Pierce Co. Diatriot Attomey I Davia Knutaon, Eiiucat1on. 

· 'flail ... t1mc .... oalle( to ori.er at 10,10 A.M. by Chairaan Ju•• Hin••• 'lbe minuwa 
,wqe X--.. &Di appro· .. ,. ' . . 

GoaC4lrDU\& tM 1nt.eraection of H~hway 10 a.na CTH i, Robert Hin•• report.I th&t the 
· ~1bU1t.7 of ruable atripa 1• still probable since we are juat waiting now for the achine. 

· 'l'bl lllaworth hW. probl•m vas i1scueae«. There ie a big coat involY.., there ainoe a 
9 .t.aob 11ft. 1a ne••• George Anllereon inforaea us the problea 1a reoogniseil but there 
1a IIO ao-,. . 

Dr. Joau ao-t• :ih&t afwr a.naly•ia by the et.ate highway aepartllent., Hicb•Y 10 entering 
.. m.orth tr011 the weat. 1• a li&ngeroue curve as f&r ae the grate 1e concettn.._, with 

' iacr.uiJII aooiienta, akinc it u.nhtory that a011• cha~• 1n the auper .i.vat.1on be 
GM!irW out in tt. neanet. poaaibl• future. Also th&t recon.a of nu.eroua accitlent■ 
OOOurnllll at, 'Ul&t. eit.e a.nil th• re■ulta of ~he highway ••pa.rtment ■un•Y be inclUII.N 1n the 
•~• &Bl be torwa.riN to th• responaible aepart11enta. The motion Qf aeconb._ by 

·.· .. ·~ Cbr1at1aneon. Mot.ion carriM. . 
,·,1,~}:" · .lallH Hin•• nporW that the apeN l1J11t sign waa aaver put back on 0TH S in HaUen 

loot ati., thetloot. Robert Hine• guggeatei it 1a a village proble■• 
· .!he ourt• •"11 on CTH V h&s 'been npl.&c•• 
!bit probl•• with auper elovat1on on the Churchill curve on S'nl 72 na ii■cussri. 

·111ien ha•• 'beea aneral- aooitenta there. 'lb• whole thing auat be taken out anil regraYelN. 
. !Illa will be tone vben they t.re in th• area. 

;;: _ · 1tuu.•1 Chr1■t1&nacna reportM that there ha.e _peen trouble on the new conatruction on 
......... 1 Z9 with young people ua1ng it aa a r&ce,ltrack ani nut.kin« a lot of iWlt with a few 
. aooW•nu. It •• •llll••tet an article be put /m the local paper to wan th•• they wouli '" .... . ·· : J ... • H1M• inqu1rN. u to the poaeibility of getting a fara equ1paent aign on STH 18) 

· al,out 2 ■UN aouth of Waverly. G.ogo Anlierson &a.ii their policy 1• not to put up such 
•• beoauae th•r•'i be no enl to thea, a.Oil th1e (oean't aee■ to ■olve the probleaa. 
~ are put up •inly tor public relation•• · 

I\ 1a legal for a traotor to pull two piecee of equ1paent UMl no ■ore. 
·· Dr. Jona■ augee~ J1a Hin•• put aoaethi.ng 1n the local :i;apera wa.rning i.riven o! the 

'\all oom t1•1'• &t the oornera of country ~a • 
.,...rvin Ra•■hler repo~ that there ie a paeeing zone going into Bay City from the weat. 

HoNYer a bie eh tree o1-truota vision aaking thia a problea. 
:a, the Super Aaerioa station there are uvert1e1ng ai.«na between the a1iewalk ani the 

ou\l obttruction v1aion. P•er 
The aituation witb the two -- poles at Pechecok Hill wa.a 4.1scuas.... George AMeraon 

a....-w that a1nce the houe• ha• bamO'i •.own anlll the poles no longer ueM, we writ• a.._. 
letter to get rla of the pol••• 

!Jaff1o a1gn&l.■ for the city of nlaworth wae iliecuaa ... G.orge .AM.ereon inforaei u• 
--u.;\ ~ aut f1nt be reque•W b,y the city. Then a survey will be taken to aaoerta1Jl 
tf there 1a enough •oluae ot tn.tt1c 1D oner to b• eligible®! 

Dr. Joua .,. .. tbat "' rec-eni tat the city of Wewortb requeat a traffic a1gnal 
• ._.,. lecom9' bf Stanle, Cbriatianaon. Mot1on•.earr1N. Dr. Jona■ will conta.ct the 
fil.lac1t Boan aoncerai.D8 tb1e aotion. ► 

The acoiJ.eat re110n up til July 19 1e 269 acciaenta with 1 fatality 1n River Falla 
o•P.rN to 266 aco1•enta aDll 4 fatalities 1n 1976. In 2 ta.ya we will have a recori of 
DQ fat&lit1•• 1» rural ana• for a year. 





PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMISSION 

MINUTES OF THE JULY MEETING 

The Pierce County Highway Safety Commission met Wednesday, July 20, at the Courthouse in 

Ellsworth.  

Those in attendance were: James Hines, Pierce County Highway Safety Coordinator; Margaret 

O’Brien, District Coordinator; Robert Hines, Co. Highway Commissioner; Dr. E.R. Jonas, Medical; Stanley 

Christianson, County Sheriff; Matilda Rudesill, Women’s Representative; George Anderson, Wis. Division 

of Highways; Marvin Raehsler, Traffic Officer; Robert Wing, Pierce Co. District Attorney; David Knutson, 

Education.  

 The meeting was called to order at 10:10 A.M. by Chairman James Hines.  The minutes were 

read and approved.  

 Concerning the intersection of Highway 10 and CTH E, Robert Hines reported that the possibility 

of rumble strips is still probable since we are just waiting now for the machine.   

 The Ellsworth hill problem was discussed.  There is a big cost involved there since a 9 inch lift is 

needed.  George Anderson informed us the problem is recognized but there is no money. 

 Dr. Jonas move that after analysis by the state highway department, Highway 10 entering 

Ellsworth from the west is a dangerous curve as far as the grade is concerned, with increasing accidents, 

making it mandatory that some change in the super elevation be carried out in the nearest possible 

future.  Also that records of numerous accidents occurring at that site and the results of the highway 

department survey be included in the minutes and be forwarded to the responsible departments.  The 

motion was seconded by Stanley Christianson.  Motion carried.  

 James Hines reported that the speed limit sign was never put back on CTH S in Maiden Rock 

after the flood.  Robert Hines suggested it is a village problem.  

 The curve sign on CTH W has been replaced.  

 The problem with super elevation on the Churchill curve on STH 72 was discussed. There have 

been several accidents there.  The whole thing must be taken out and regraveled.  This will be done 

when they are in the area.  

 Stanley Christianson reported that there has been trouble on the new construction on Highway 

29 with young people using it as a race track and making a lot of dust with a few accidents. It was 

suggested an article be put in the local paper to warn them they would be tagged.  

 James Hines inquired as to the possibility of getting a farm equipment sign on STH 183 about 2 

miles south of Waverly.  George Anderson said their policy is not to put up such signs because there’d be 

no end to them, and this doesn’t seem to solve the problems. They are put up mainly for public 

relations.  

 It is legal for a tractor to pull two pieces of equipment and no more.  

Dr. Jonas suggested Jim Hines put something in the local papers warning drivers of the tall corn fields at 

the corners of country roads.  

Marvin Raeshler reported that there is a passing zone going into Bay City from the west.  

However a big elm tree obstructs vision making this a problem.  

 By the Super America station there are advertising signs between the sidewalk and the curb 

obstruction vision.  



 The situation with the two power poles at Pechecek Hill was discussed.  George Anderson 

suggested that since the house has burned down and the poles no longer used, we write a letter to get 

rid of the poles.  

Traffic signals for the city of Ellsworth was discussed.  George Anderson informed us that these 

must first be requested by the city.  Then a survey will be taken to ascertain if there is enough volume of 

traffic in order to be eligible. 

 Dr. Jonas moved that we recommend that the city of Ellsworth request a traffic signal study.  

Second by Stanley Christianson.  Motion carried.  Dr. Jonas will contact the Village Board concerning this 

motion.  

 The accident reports up til July 19 is 269 accidents with 1 fatality in River Falls compared to 266 

accidents and 4 fatalities in 1976.  In 2 days we will have a record of no fatalities in rural areas for a year.  

George Anderson informed us that the red and amber light at Highways 35 and 63 is 

superimental.  Jim Hines reported one accident there since.  Some study showed they helped for a while 

and then diminished.  

 The overhead signs for River Falls must be approved yet but this is still being considered.  

Margret O’Brien reported that the drinking age bill has been killed since it is still in committee.  

Mrs. O’Brien also informed us that as of July 11, Don Gorhmann has replaced John Radcliffe as 

State Highway Safety Coordinator.  Not much in changes is expected in our program.  There is to be a 

strong emphasis on alcohol and the drunk driver at the request of Gov. Schreiber.  

 Dave Knutson requested that we on the commission be sent copies of the summary sheet of 

highway legislation. 

  Margret O’Brien asked that Commission’s opinion of Senate bills SB 311 and SB 345 to be put in 

the minutes.  These bills concern mandatory annual state motor vehicle inspection. This will not be self 

supporting. James Hines suggested that it needed to be spelled out more as to certain regulations, such 

as the station doing the inspection not being allowed to do the repair work.  The opinion of the 

commission seemed to be neither pro nor con but skeptical about some factions for these bills.   

Motion made by Stanley Christianson to adjourn.  Seconded by Dave Knutson.  Motion carried.  

Adjourned at 12 noon.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 



The Pierce County Highway Safety Commission met on 

following were present at such meeting: 

James Hines 
Sheriff Stanley Christiansen 
Margaret O'Brien 
Willard Jochinsen 
Dr. E. R. Jonas 
Lowell Nelson 
Neil Gulbranson 
James Green, Chairman, Town of Oak Grove 
Robert Betzel, resident of Oak Grove Township 
Marvin Raehsler 
Dave Knutson 

6, 1977. The 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman James Hines, at 10:00 A.M. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and discussed. 

The speed zone north of Ellsworth on STH 35 will be 40 and 30 mph. 

Yellow lines on township roads appear to be too long in some areas. 

They will probably be repainted after further study is made of them and 

respotting is completed. 

The intersection of u.s. 10 and CTH "E" was again discussed. Rumble strips 

on CTH "E" are a possibility to improve the situation. Past accidents and their 

causes were discussed. The vision is very poor approaching u.s. 10 on CTH "E", 

and there is a sharp curve. The sight distance is poor looking to the east 

on U.S. 10 when stopped northbound on CTH "E". Red flashing lights on the CTH "E" 

stop signs were proposed. The alignment of CTH "E" at the intersection is also 

poor. Possibility also of a dangerous intersection sign being put on u.s. 10 

approaching the intersection. 

Dr. Jonas inquired about lighting intersections. It is an expensive pro

position and is not done in too many areas, even though it probably does prevent 

accidents. 

There have also been many accidents at the intersection of CTH "QQ" and 

u.s. 10 in the past. 



A motion was made by Dr. Jonas that this committee recommend rumble 

strips and lights on CTH "E" at u.s. 10. The would show red on 

CTH "E" and amber on U.S. 10. Seconded by Sheriff 

The STH 29 detour on CTH "O" from STH 35 to u.s. 10 was discussed. 

Sign vandalism remains a problem, even with the hew law. Courts appear 

reluctant to convict people when they are brought in for this violation. 

Curve sign on CTH "W" south of CTH "M" is knocked down. 

On May 7th, there will be a bicycle fair in Ellsworth for everyone in 

Pierce County. This will be for grades 4, 5 and 6. There will b.e a similar 

project in River Falls. 

The question of whether there will be a bicycle lane along STH 29cfrom 

River Falls to near CTH "FF" was brought up. 

There are two power poles by a driveway on STH 35 at the top of the Pec~a

cek Hill, that are too close to the road, and on the highway right-of-way .. Poles 

that are not breakaway should be set back 30 feet from the paved portion. 

There are no laws regulating the size or kind of mailbox posts used. 

Dr. Jonas suggested airport markers be installed for the Red Wing Airport 

near the junction of 35 and 63. 

There are going to be some improvements made in the signing of the inter

section 35 and STH 29 in River Falls. 

Pedestrian crossing signs are needed at some intersections in River Falls. 

The Division of Highways is working with River Falls on this. 

Dave Knutson reported on a vehicle add-on seminar he recently attended. 

Motion was made by Dave Knutson and seconded by Dr. Jonas that this slide 

presentation be made available to this committee. 

There are no new slides on the child safety program yet. The old ones are 

still being used in River Falls. 



Dr. Jonas that the pictures of the accident maps are 

to go in the newspapers. 

Sheriff Christiansen reported on a reeent he had with the Pierce 

County Tavern League in which they complained that there was too much enforcement 

in the areas of their places of business. 

Margaret O'Brien reported on an Advanced 

held in various locations. 

Technique 

Mrs. O'Brien also reported on some proposed new legislation. 

Motion made and seconded that we adjourn at 11:55 A.M. 

to be 



PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY SAFETY COr,WllSSION 

MINUTES OF 'rHE JANUARY MEETING 

The Paerce County Highway Safety Commission met Wednesday, January 19, at the Court
house Annex in Ellsworth. 

Thmse in attendance were: James Hines, Pierce County Highway Safety Coordinator; 
Margaret O'Brien, District Coordinator; Robert Hines, Co. Highway Commissioner; 
Dr. E. R. Jonas, Medical; Robert Lucente, Wisconsin State Patrol; Neil Gulbranson and 
Mark Larson, Sheriff's Dept; Stanley Christianson, County Sheriff; Len Nyland, City of 
River Falls; Matilda Rudesill, Women's Representative; Willard Jochinson, Wis. Division 
of Highways; Marvin Raehsler, Traffic Officer; Liz Lin~ahl, guest. 

The meeting was called to order at 10:15 A.M. by Chairman Jim Hines. The minutes were 
read by the secretary. 

Some citizens of Prescott have requested a speed limit review on Hy 10 just east of 
the intersection with STH 29. This was done a year ago. There is only one driveway. 
Some of this will be taken care of with the new STH 29. The commission does not teel there 
is a need for this. 

Again it was mentioned that a new bridge is badly needed at Prescott. Coming off the 
bridge is a very confusing situation but few accidents occur. 

Concerning the request for a change of speed zones on STH 35 notth of Ellsworth, there 
will be some changes made as reported by Willard Jochinson. There will be 25, 35, and 45 
m/hr areas, but the exact locations of these have not been finalized 

Willard Jochinson reported that some design investigation had been done on the Ellsworth 
hill. The problem can be helped by increasing the super. There also has been design 
investigation to resurface STH 35 from Ellsworth to River Falls. 

Reconstruction of STH 29 will start this spring, confirmed by Bob Hines. Willard Jochin
son stated that traffic will be detoured. 

Dr. Jonas brought y.p the subject of "If You Arrive First At An Accident" cards. Wisconsin 
has had these for some time. These were distributed to the group by Sheriff Christianson. 

Margaret O'Brien asked what was deeided about portable stop signs. There is the question 
as to the possibility of a vandalism problem. These are up from about 2 A.M. to 7 A.M. 
Dan Patey of Clark Co. could be contacted to see if they have such a problem. Marvin 
Ra.ehsler suggested we try the portable signs. Such action will protect the county from 
law suit. 

The problem of temporary flares was brought up. Perhaps these could be purchased by 
the law enforcement to have in cars, and thus avoid union complaint. These could be fueled 
with alcohol for safety. Blinkers are not practical because of the high rate of vanalism. 

There was discussion on the problems of noncooperation with the union to the county 
highway commission and those promoting safety. 

It was reported that there is no sign of significant change with the new vandalism of 
signs law. Not much cooperation with the court. 

Dr. Jonas urged that we have a picture of the spot maps in the local papers as was 
requested at our last meeting. Dr. Jolqsvdlunteered to take the pictures and develop 
them. 

Margaret O'Brien reported that within a month someone from the PATHS organization will 
be going out on the road to contact the schools and those interested. 

Jim Hines reported on the problem at the River Falls intersection at the Dairy Queen. 
•rhe state hesitated putting in overhead markers. Len Nyland has contacted his chief and 
reported that he thinks overhead markers should be put in. 

Marvin Raehsler asked if there could be signs put up a Lawton on C'£H N going west where 
there fuas been parking on both sides of the road. A similar problem has been at Shady 
Groveo 

Comments were made concerning the problems created by the double yellow lines on town-



JANUARY MINUTES CGNTINUBJD 

ship roads. Problems arise with the frequent use of farm tractors on these roads and no 
way to legally pass them. School buses are forced to break the law. Once painted they 
must be maintained because the township is liable. Some township roads should not be 
painted. 

Margaret O'Brien presented a list of pro/sed legislation for our comment, pro and con. 
Those receiving comments were: 

No. 4 Occupational Drivers License -- met with disappoval with the feeling that we are 
doing too much to favor the drunk. 

No. 5 Second DWI Conviction a Misdemeanor -- met with disapproval. 
No. 6 Preliminary Breath Test -- agreed that this would be good. 
Margaret O'Brien introduced our guest, Liz Lindahl, Program Coordinator, working with 

the state women's program. 
Margaret O'Brien reported that legislation to raise the drinking age to 19 will be 

introduced again soon. Jim Hines moved that we write a letter to our new state senator, 
Michele R3.dosevich. Motion carried. Our secretary will do this. 

Neil Gylbranson suggested we also write to our representatives opposing the proposed 
law for single license plates. The secretary agreed to do this. 

Len Nyland reported that the city of River Falls will be getting hospital signs in the 
spring. 

Motion made by Mark Larson, seconded by Willard Jochinson to adjourn. Meeting adjourned 
at 12:20 P.M. 

Secretary 



PUBci COUlfTl' HIGHlil SAJ'ITY CCIUU88ICII 

MDfUTIS OI Tim J1IIY MDTDfG 

h Pierce County H1&hva1 Safety Oouiaa1on aet leineN&y• July 14, 1976, at 
10 J..M. at the CourthoUM 1n Cl.l.aworth. 

'l'hoae 1n attend.a.nee were1 Jaaee Hines, Pierce Co® Highway Safety Coozt1nator1 
Marp.ret O'Brien, District Ooor41nator; Robert Hines, County Highway Coaaiaa1oner, 
Robert Lucente, V1acone1n State Patrola Neil Gulbranson, Sher1ff'e Dept1 MatWa 
Ru4eelll, Woaen'a Representative; Stanley Chrletianson, County Sher1ff1 Dr. &.R • .Jonaa., 
Med.ical Doctor1 George Anderson, Wis. Divlaion of Highways, Robert Wing, Pierce Co, 
District Attorney. 

The aeetlng begs.n with one guest, Peter Hubert, owner of G~• Light 'nlvern antl ael:t
appointed. spokeaaa.n for his group, a.iring hiB co11plaints of people in hia area bei.ns 
picked. up by the law enforcement a.nd. fined. for going over the epeed lait. In hia 
opinion one driving under 65 mph ehou14 get off with a varnill8. 

Mr. Hupert also stated that there a.re signs blocking the view u one coaes on to 
ll:Hy10 f'roa C'rH o. 

Jim Hines reported that there have been 261 accid.enta thia yMr coai:ared. to 260 1n 
1975 and 5 f&ta.litiea coa:i;ared to J 1n 1975® 

Margaret O'Brien stated that she needed a location for the speed. ■tudy survey as 
requested. at our laet 11eeting. Robert Hines suggeated. CTH KJC from CTH K to S'rn 35, & 

crooke.t, hilly stretch, most of which is a 35 m:i;h apeecl zone@ 
~t O'Brien asked for a. report of the sign :progr&11.. Robert Hines reported 

the county is working at it. 
Neil Gulbranson asked what pel'lllission farmers need.e4. to.graze cattle or out graaa 

aloll6 a county highway as one farmer was doing this. No decision has been aade by the 
county as yet on this matter. 

Robert Lucente suggested that po~sibly a yield sign should be at the intersection 
of Hy 10 a.nd Hy 6J east of illaworth. Now for tlfae going west on both highway• there 
a.re •Mlsrging tra.ffic" signs with no right of way. However there have been no accidente 
there. He reclollllende4 that George Anderson survey the aitua.tion, 

'nlere are two areas, Hager Heights reaidentia.l and C'ffl Q, that h&ve J5 •~ apee4 
zon•• but no apeed zone ahead. wa.ming signs. 'n"lsea signs are needed here" 

Nell Gulbranaon brought up the problem area at the interMction of O'lH VY an4 ~ 6J. 
'?'her. a.re 4eoelerat1on lanes on both sides for those who wish to turn of!, These are 
&lao uae4_ for by-pt.Hing. 'this is an area of accidents. Neil augest.4 there be eigna 
to prevent J&Bei.Dg there. One of the reasons this problea existe is because neither the 
township nor Myera have agreed to have a eei:arate driveway at Myera Plant.. 

George Anderson showed plane for the redoing of STH 29 !roa River Falla to Preaoott 
and. the intersection at Hy 10 near Prescott, also the intersection at CTH r. 'Ible will 
atart 1n 1977 if money is available. 

1-rgaret O'Brien had us fill out "Wisconsin Highway Sa.fety Volunteer Worker• pa.para, 
and awarded us each with a window sticker for our can. 

Mrs. O'Brien also explained the reference point aystea for county road.a. It will 
be a paper syste11, on paper only. no signs used. Thia will be used for more accura.tely 
pin pointing sites of accidents. If these ma.pa a.re maie at no cost to us, will the 
county agree to use them? It was moved by Dr. Jona.s that the cOIUllisaion accept this. 
Seconded by Stanley Christi.a.neon. Motion carried. 

Margaret O'Brien explained. Bill 710 pertaining to county spot m&pe. Cities a.n4 
Till.ages with pop.ilations of less than 5000 would be required. to report a.ccidents to 
the county traffic syate11 or to the person designated to •1nta1n the spot ma.pa. 
The problem a.s presented. by Sheriff Christianson is how do you get .se reports out 
of these couunitiee. 'nlis would include ilmwoocl, Spring Valley, ~•cott, and 
Ellsworth. At present •ch loca.l police d.ept, has its own spot u.p and. the county ha.a 
nothiQI to do with thetr a.coidents. This bill wa■ not very well accepted. by the group, 
Neil Gulbranson however &8ree4 to get the reaction of these couunitiee to this WU. 

Jill Hines stated that he wa.■ unofficially informed that the cou1ttee uaf'ting the 
19 yea.r old cl.rinking age law is a.lso including 1n this bill a sepent that would. 
permit taverns to stay open until) A.M. Matilda .Rucleaill sugesW that we follow 
up with a letter of protest a.tter aeruling letters 1n favor of raiaing the arinki.nc age 

I 
I 



to our repreaentatiYee after the last ■eetin«® Dr. Jonas ■ovei that th1a ooutaaion 
..,_. any J A.M. opening add.ed to the 19 year old drinking ac• l.&w. Seconded. by 
IDben Vingw Notion carri•• 

Sheriff Christi&naon spoke about the Cri.ainal Justice Code and. hie concem for this 
bill which is still in couittee, and will atteapt to reduce police-juvenile contact 
by 8°"· 

Motion ude, seconded, and carried to adjourn at 12115. 

Secretary, 



PIEHCE COUNTY HIGHvlAY SAFillTY rnSION 

MINUTES OF 'rHE JANUARY Mh:ETING 

The Pierce County Highway Safety Commission met Wednesday, January 14, 1976, at th@ 
Sheritf's Office in Ellsworth. 

Those in attenaance were: James Hines, Pierce County Hi~hway Safety Coord.inator; 
WHh,ri Jochinson, • Dept. of Transporfa,tion; St:..nley Christsianson 1 Sheriff 
Robert Hines, Pierce Highway Commissioner; Hobert , District Atto:mey 
David Knutson, Drivers Education; Matilda Rucil.esill, Women I s He:presentative; 
Gulbrat:1.son, Sheriff's ; Marr,aret 0 1 Brlen 1 Distrtct Coordinator; Ma.rvin 
Traffic Officer; Mark Larson, Sheriff's ; Don Peterson, Prescott Police 

The meeting wa.s called to order at 10 A.H. by James Hines our eha.irma.n. The minutes 
of the last meeting were read by our secretary, Matilda. Rudesill. Oli business was 
discusses. as the minutes were reat: 

T'ne suggested extented speed zone on STH 29 south of River Falls still neeis to be 
cheeked. out. 

At Shaiy Grove on 
Snowmobile 

Wilh.rd Jochinson 
A "Slow" sign for 

STH 35 the only problem now is when there are special toings. 
there was discussed. Last year a field was cleared for 

having one or two men from the county out there taat 
could. a,ct as a warning for motorists through, 

woul~ be okay too. 
The DOH aid. check on the curve on STH ?2 of Rook are aware of the 

The 

problem but have not m.aae a ieeision, This will probably be taken care of when 5ome other 
work neeis to be ione in the area. 

Concerning the junction of STH 29 ant the site roai at Cedar St. Croix aadition, 
this is a private roa~, not a town road, an~ can not be signe~. 

Nothing has been ~one with the request for a light at the junction of US 10 an~ STH 29. 
Highway 29, from Hiver Fa11:s to Prescott, is due to be reiione in 1977, a.nli this 

solve the problem. 
New items of business were: 
There is a bicycle safety film at 

''Just Llke a Ca.r0 ( 15 to 20 min,) 
Sheriff's office for anyone in the counjy, 

Jim Hines reporteti. the acciien.ts for 1975: 
400,with property ~amage only; 5 fatalities. 
the fatalities were down. 

534 acciients; 129 with personal injury; 
Compa.rea to 1974 the accitents were up and 

Willard. Jochinson reported that our district (No. 6) had. the least number of fatalities 
in 1975 since 1960. 

'I'here was a discussion on bike routes; Bicycle lanes are 
room,not favorable on standard roais, bike routes as 
a kind of warmini. 

if thore is 
Croix Co. 

of 
motorists 

The various num"Jer systems across the county for fire and ambulance was riiscussed as 
a potential problem. The following resolution was presented by Stan Christianson: 

Be it resolvei, at the request of the Pierce County Highway Safety Commission, that 
we in Pie~ee County attempt to tet fire ana emergency numbers in a county-wiae system by 
coordinating with the local fire 4epartments ani town boaria. 

It was suggestei that Stan Christianson ta.ke this resolution to the county board in 
person. The resolution was votea upon. Motion carriei. 

In Bay City at the Red Carpet B.tr, Sl'H J.5 shoullll. be postei. "No Parkin~"• 'rhe complete 
north side of the highway should be posted. 1 

Don Peterson reported on plans to cope with the Prescott Britiir,e problem this year. 
Present plans are to continue as last year with a boat there. 16 were caught last summer. 
It stopped them for awhile. 

The neei and possibilities of a new briage at Pre5cott was iiscusse~. 
It was announcei that 2 applications have been approveQC 

An ambulance irant for Elmwoot-$8500 ( total 15,000) 
Ambulance equipment for Prescott- $2000 ( total $4000). 



JANUARY MINUTES CONTINUED 

,1. report was given 0n th(:/! School Bus s.,fety Program with Ted Jack the juvneile officer 
" char~e. Schools at Ellsworth ~.nd Spring Valley were included. Other County schools 

fi'ere not inclm:Ied because of lack of time and m;;rnpower. The proe:;ram included: ~lha.t to 
do if something happened to the bus driver; What to do in an emergency. 

The next meetin~ Will be in April, 
The meetinp; adjourned at 12:0.5 P.E, 

Secretary 



PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY SAFE'rY CO!'IMISSIUN 

MINU'i'ES OF THE APRIL i!il~ETING 

'rhe Pierce County Highway Safety Commission met Wednesei;..y, April 14-, 1976 1 at the 
Courthouse in Ellsworth. 

Those in attendance were: James Hines, Pierce Co. Highway Safety Coordinator; 
George Anderson, Wis. Dept. of Tranaportation; S~nley Christianson, Sheriff; 
!1iatilda Hudeiilill, Women's Representative; Ma.rgaret O'Brien, DifJtrict Ooord.inatori 
David Knutson, Education;. 

The meeting was called to order at 10d5 by James Hines our chalrman. The minutef'. 
of the last meetlng were read by the secrefa.ry, Matilda Hudes ill. Cild business was 
discussed as the minutes were read; 

The 1auggeilted extended speed r;one on STH 29 south of Hiver Falls bas been checked 
out, with a speed of almost L~O in a 35 m_ph zone. George Anderson does not think it 
will do any good to lower a speed zone without a better reason. More speed checks 
mav be m~tde and the matter checked into further. 

~ Jim Hines reported that so far in 1976 there have been 2 fatalities, one pedestrian 
and one cyclist. 

The resolution of the commission that the county get a county-wide system of fire 
and emergency numbers was fa.ken to the county board. 'rhe county board t,;i,bled the 
resolution without discue,sion. M-,rgaet VBrien urged that we not let it die. The 
coutjty b0arit i1i,hould not misinterpret this to mean renumberL11g. 

Concerning the area in Bay City on STH 35 that needs "No Parking", George Anderson 
inquired how big an area. It is an area of about¼ mile from the street that goes to 
the north on the west side of town east to the Super market. Cars parked there are a. 
problem to those coming out of the parking lot. A large parking lot at the Hed Carpet 
is filled up sometimes. Further checking will be done to see if this is a necessity. 

New items of business were; 

George Anderlli@n asked if anything could be done at the exits from the Island,.., 
pb.ce prcme to accident.Iii. Ji.'11 Hines stated that he d.id not know what else could be 
done. 

David Knutson asked about the 19 year old law. It was thought th.,,t it will not be
come law in Wi$consin until 1977. David Knutson moved that our commission be in favor 
of raising the drinking age to 19, and that our secretary send a letter to our represent
atives, Mohn, Early, and Knowles. Motion seconded by George Anderson. Motion carried. 

Staley Christianson reported on the Sheriff's bicycle safety program: Ted Jack and 
Neil Gulbnrnson golng to all the element-.ry schools in the county, excepting Ellsworth 
(in town), Prescott, _,nd River Falls which have their own :programs. They spend. an 
hour with the children 9 showing the film "Just Like a Car", talking, and answering 
questions. There has been much enthusiasm from the children, the teachers, and the 
sheriff's department. 

Jim HinH reported the motor vehicle inspecti@n will begin in May. One day will 
be spent in e.i,ch municipality. 'rhis will be clone by the county, not the state, using 2 
teams of 3 w0rking together, Records will be kept, 

Da.vld Knutson began a discussion @f cars with altered sus:pensiliilln, An @V®r 2 inch 
change is illegal, It is a. real safety hazard., Not much is dGne about it. Noth:i.ng h; 
done tn c\ourt, 

Margaret O'Brien ;.asked. for iii. re p@rt to be pre pa.red telling what ls going on in Pierce 
County inclu<iling arrests, what happeniil to them when they are found tGl be DWI, h•w the 
DA and the jucil.ge handles these matters, whether treatment is l00ked at faverably, ana. 
if @ffereci a,s :part l@f the sentence, 

Margaret O'Brien stated that First Federal Savings and Loan are giving away bicycle 
reflect@rs. Als<D stated that the :ilign law was pa1;:sea in March f0r possession of sigm,. 
with an amnesty perlocil f0r returning sign:i with0ut penalty, 

There will be a Bicycle Safety W@rksh@p May 10 at the Red Ceaar Supper Club in 
Menomonie, F©r those WGlrking with youth groups, Give mames of those whe may wish te 



APHIL MINUTES CONTINUED 

a. ttend to ll'targaret I)• Brien. 
Margaret O'Brien reported th.;d:, although there is nG law change, it is suggested by 

the :1Btate that each county safety commission appoint a woman member, someone to repre
sent the largest municipality in the county, an lil,l tern;;a, te for educ.:dion, legal, and 
medical. 'l'he!ile must be a.pp@inted by tbe county board chairman, and these people 
2erving will be elible for 11>t!:!,te reimbursement. 'l'he clliunty ordinance may have tc, be 
changed.. 

Speed zene review: ·rhis commission lii.t our July meeting is to designate C;1ne speed 
zone fm a county or town road. It may be an existing lilpeed zone or a place where there 
should be a 3pee.l zone, that has been unchanged since 1965 and in need @f review. 
A photQgraphic leg and spJed review study sh0uld be done. Ge~rge Anderson added that 
it should be a ques.tienable area to do the most gooti. 

Margaret O'Brien rep0rteli that the Wisconsin Assl&'lcfatiQn of Wsmens Highway S:.fety 
Lea.ieris is to be organized in the ct.ilunty. This organizati<>n does volunteer work and 
will he :a,t the aisposal ~f the cammissien. 

Matilti.a Rudesill asked if peGple interested in 2afety coulcl be invited to attend our 
commissien meetings, es:pecially th0se rcpre5enting ~rganizations that are working in 
sa,fety. Margaret O'Brien said this would be fine. 

Davii Knutson stated that he is g@ing to try to get a child seat pr©gram staxt~d in 
the River Falls h0spit~l (the @nly ho~pital in Pierce county). Matilda Rutle$ill 
stiitte!i. th:a.t perha:p3 the c~unty H@memaJ:eni firg.i,nizatien wh~ have a safety pr@gram, 
could eupply v1z1lunteen1 to kelp carry <,;iUt such a program. 

M('leting adjc;rnrneli at 12:15. 

Secreta,ry 



PIILRCE COUNTY lHGHl'fAY SAFETY COMMISSIGN 

MINUTES GE' THtl; UC'rOBER Mi'.oETING 

'I'he Pierce County Highway Safety Conunission met Wednesday, October 20, 1976 at 10 A,M. 
at the Courthouse in Ellsworth, 

'rhose in attendance were: James Hines, Pierce County Highway Safety Coordinator; 
Jviargaret 0 1 Brien, District Coordinator; David Knutson, Education; Lowell Nelson, Wisc. 
State Patrol; Stanley Christianson, County Sheriff; Dr. B.R. Jonas, Med.ical; Neil Gul
branson, Sheriff I s Dept.; Hobert Hines, Co. Highway Commissioner; i'l-:i,rI<: Larson, Sheriff's 
Dept., Willard Jochinson, Wis. Division of Highways; :Matilda Rud.es ill, Women I s Hepresent
ative; Len Nyland, City of River Falls; Guests: Betty 'rousley and G·wen Seguin. 

The meeting was called to order at 10:10. Jim Hines introduced the Commission to our 
guests. 

The minutes were read by the secrewry. 
Margaret O'Brien brought to our attention: the assembl_y committee has voted 6-2 against 

bringing the 19 yr. old. drinking bill out on the floor, essentially making this bill dead.. 
Accident re_port to Oct. 18th is 4-06 comP3,red to 398 in 1975, with 6 fatalities and 1 in 

River l:''alls, compared to 3 in 1975. 
Jim Hines reported that an individual had contacted him concerning the intersection of 

~~'fH E and •Hy 10. . It was noted !hat most accidents there are from running the stop signs. 
We talked about using rumble stn.ps and the cost of using the machines. Rumble strips have 
proved helpful in alerting drivers. 

David Knutson asked how the officers felt about carrying temporary stop signs iyf,he 
trunk which could be put up immediately when a missing stop sign is fspotted • !fargaret 
O'Brien reported that Clark Co. has used this idea and it is liked by both the county and the 
state commission. We are asked to check with the Clark County highwc7commistsioner. Comments 
concerning thds were: there would be the problem of :possibly having the temporary sign taken; 
it might be worth the money to put up a new sign to save a life and avoid a law suit; 
perhaps the:recould be a sign in each town for easy access instead of in each car - this 
woul'3 mean less signs with equal availability .. It was moved by Dr. Jonas that we have some 
method of temporary replacement of stop signs to be worked out by the chief traffic officer 
and his staff. Seconded by David Knutson., Motion carried. 

Neil Gulbranson mentioned the curve south of Ellsworth which has a 55 mph speed zone 
( too fast). Dr. Jonas pointed. out that this area is particularly troublesome when the 
highway is wet. Willard Jochinson agreed that perhaps something should be done here. 

Lowell Nelson questioned the speed zpnes north of Ellsworth and why with the residential 
area there they have not been changed. Dr, Jonas mentioned the cases he has had due to 
accidents in this area. Sheriff Christianson recommended about 3 blocks of 25 mph and then 
2 blocks of 35 mph. Lowell Nelson checked the statutes and thought the statutes warranted 
a change. 

Len Nyland mentioned the intersection of STH 35 and 29 by the Dairy q,ueen in River Falls 
is confusing to outsiders. One problem is the trees where the signs are. Willard Jochinson 
suggested overhead signs, presenting the problem to the mayor. 

Matilda Rudesill reported that she hail. contacted the schools in the county concerning 
the organization meeting of PA'rHS this month and that the response was nil, because of distance.) 
cost and time involved. She suggested that there be a more practical way to start this 
organization in our schools such as having someone come to the schools. Jim Hines reported 
that there will be students coming to the county high schools to help get th,is organization 
started. A motion was macile by Dr. Jonas that this commission support the PATHS organization 
and report this to the newspapers, Seconde,1 by Matilda Rudesill. Motion carried, 

It was suggested that pictures of the spot maps 1)e put in local newspapers to get this 
in front of the public, 

More discussion on the new laws concerning spot maps. 'rhis simply requires that the towns 
send in their accident reports and wherre the accidents occur. Margaret O'brien asked. if this 
could be worked out 1)y January, 

Dr, Jonas asked the question concerning communication between the state highway patrol 
and the sheriff's office, believing there should be a better and faster way for tbese two 
to talk to each other. Lowell Nelson agreed there is still room for improvement here in spite 
of some improvements made in the past, 



OCTOBER MINUTES CON'l'INUE.D 

A slide show, "Child Safe : For the Life of Your Chili" was shown by Margaret O'Brien. 
These slides can be borrowe~ from Margaret O'Brien's office- audio comes with it. New seats 
are coming Gut now so the slides may be up,iate4i. Firs. Loren Tousley and Mrs. Pete Seguin, 
representing the Extension Homemakers ana the River Falls Area Hospital Auxilary- were here 
to view these slietes. They plan to get this information out to the county's young mothers 

their organizations, 
Stanley Christianson movecil. to adjourn the meeting, Meeting adjourned at 11; 

Secretary, 



----
PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY SAFE'I'Y COMMISSION '. 11EETING 

OCTOBER 8, 1975 

Present: James Hines, Pierce County Sheriff Department 
Robert Wing, District Attorney 
Stan Christiansen, Sheriff 
Willard Jochinson, Division of Highways 
David Knutson, uriver's Training Inst. 
Margaret O'Brien, Hwy. Safety Office 
Lowell J. Nelson, State Patrol 
Mark Larsen, Pierce Bounty Sheriff Dept. 
Neil Gulbrandson, Pierce County Sheriff Dept. 
Ron Miller, C.O.P., Ellsworth 

Meeting called to order at 10:15 a.m. by President, Jim Hines. 

Minutes from the last meeting were read and items of old business 
discussed. 

It was not know if the signing has been done on CTH Q. 

Request was made to extend the speed zone on STH 29 south from River 
Falls. Residents of that area have requested that it be extended out 
1/2 mile with a limit of 35 MPH or 45 MPH. 

The U.S. 10 speed zone west of Ellsworth will probably not be extended 
further west at this time. 

There is a resurfacing project coming uo on U.S. 10 with the possibility 
of a truck lane on the east Plum City hill. It may however require some 
construction. 

The parking on CTH Eby spectators watching the many gliders was 
discussed. 

The Shady Grove parking lot has been expanded and this will probably 
eliminate the parking problem in that area. 

The Prescott Bridge problem was discussed. A solution is still needed 
to prevent diving from the bridge. Concensus is that we try to find a 
solution this winter and be ready with some plan of action when warm 
weather comes. Sheriff Christiansen stated his department will use 
their boat again next year. 

New items of business discussed: 

A complaint has been received that on STH 72 east of :·:eek Elm, the 
curve is too steeply banked. D.O.H. will check on thjs, 

At Jct. of STH 29 and Town Road (Cedar St. Croix addition) there is 
a stop sign missing. 
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The need for a No Passing Zone on CTH D should be taken care or when 
it 1s restriped. 

A request was made for a light at the Jct. or U. S. 10 and STH 29. 
It is hard to see to turn north onto STH 29. Delineator posts and 
arrows may solve this problem. 

The need for an extended yellow line on STH 35 near Cudd 1 s Court was 
discussed. D.O.H. spotting crews have recently been through this 
area and found no need for it. 

The gravol pit entrance onto STH 35 has a lot of truck traffic and 
some signing is needed. Most t"rucks don't stop when they enter 35. 

The center islands on U.S. 10 at both Jcte. with U.S. 63 are presenting 
a problem for school busses loading and unloading. The busses stop in 
the island areas and oncoming traffic fails to stop ror them. Queat1on 
arose as to whether this part or the Hwy. is a divided highway. · 

Bicycle handbooks are available. It appear■ to be an excellent 
manual and should prove useful to bicyclists or all ages. 

Some township roade have been signed with their names. Civil Deren•• 
has been involved in this type or signing in so■e areas. Coneensus is 
that it would be better to have County do thls project so road names 
would extend across the county rather than each township naming its 
own roads. 

The booklet on Wisconsin County Traffic Safety Commission Guidelines 
was explained by Mrs. o.• Brien. 

The Highway Safety Coordinators fall meeting is October 16 and 17 at 
Rhinelander. 

The Governors Conference on Highway Safety. will be at the Quality 
Court in Madison on November 6 & 1. 

Meeting adjourned at 12 noon. 

LJN: em 

/s/ Lowell J. Nelson 
Acting Secretary 



· l , U fI<;S 1_ fi TH!.i, JULY l'lliET ING 

Tr1e , '.l't:::e ::eunty H~hway Sa.fety C•mmissi♦ n met ~ednesd .. y, July L, 19?5, at the 
Sherlfl''s l. fice in th~ Ceurtheuse at gllswerth. 

fh•se .. ,·, :n. te;1da:1ce uere z James h \ n~s, , ierce C•unty Hi~;c,w-.y S.fety Ceeri ia ter; 
Willard ,;s,,t· '."ise,;, Wisc. De,pt. •f Transp•rt.thn; L•well .;, ;;elsen, .i"t•, Wisc. 
Shtt- L,tt'I)\.; ;:.t.1.nley Christ~ .. nsen, Sheriff; ii:verett :Jiles, w1sc. :it.ate f.trel; 
~r1..i.r~ .. r~t. .,1;,,~;1, ')1str1ct :.:ti•r,iin;d,er; ;:, .. t:ll<i.a Rudesi.11, w l"ns i~ep:resent.-.tive; 
Dr. giF-L, ~i\L~-:,Sg .~,,~_,li1.c&l D<"!Jcte1r: f-;@·oert H.ine~~ 1-'t"rce Ce. cli_~.~-1w-.:-,,· C~mmLt'sl•ner. 

.,;._;ies htr:es, •ur ch.i.irr1r.n. The w~r: c~.11ei1 t'11 t}rfi.~r •t 10:;:':i 
;ast •••~~~r., w~r~ re.l ~~r :;.;e(~ret•rJ © :\, ttld:. rluc1;es.lll"' fr• bl ems 

··>),,c,.rn1;· .. ,,,-, .... o •. ;ru· ')r1t'.)!~rn tt l'i.i.verl_y, Willa.rd J1t,.:h1.r,:sen re;,<f;rted th.t ~i.,!'nS 

wJ_.Ll ~,.., tt·,{·-'(f~ st..a_t..\n, '~I;• Pi_t·\~-1.n~ :-.t Any Ti.meH, lnc1udin~ ·~~0() ftm It se~n)s 
t,·,~\-e lt0 ·,~ \~-t~•-t~rr1 ~: ;,f·\l,?'J ~.h~ •-;_ er t~,-ve.r.ns :r~~nt,..i•ri~J sir1ce peitple ,re ;·a.rki.~i~ •n 
vn,., ,:,;.iie ,i:,c .. •H·r.:.er .. t~-~1,-<,, T:-."' ~r.:i ,;_~ci,:1-~r-~ Involved. on~ ina1vt,.i..l, ,rniri,. extr, wlte 
fit:tm ~· ,1l1Y.1p:-" ': .. 'itr,d ~1r~bit..:.l.al1.i_y ·~t._.;,:-tn,r rttTlSi!l'"'Lf.; ';1i.:sance. 

problems ~fter auctions. 
i',-. ve been ta.ken care of .. •; jnd 

.. Jj_m r-::tr1,"';~~ 1:·er_:01:·t~d th~r~ r---~..._,.-e '.·,"·~n L;. £'4,ta.1\ties ill the county sir:c~ ~•·,.-rcn. 
:·) t l~i~l n:. tr'. ... r:.1! /··\-.~?- bee ~1 .ci on~ :)rJ : ' -~H ·). :·t1-~ ni il~s per hr. s peefl Z{)t 1. e needs 

1.>e t t,.~r :. $· u 1\i $ 
1
\:..: ;}e .~,-:l Lion~ i\h ~~- ~ \' Q,,n~1 "':J {)e e:,~ .. : .:.::,n~ ind au a.re nee8~ed 0 

:~ed zoae \n 0rth ~llsworth 0n hi~hw.y 
•~.J ... _·::,txi ... n ~.c:ci(ient~s t.t-:~r~ in t~·l,. l..t.st 

~ireei we n~e~ a oetter pro~r .. m. 
a truck lane on the 1 .9 mile t1ill 

~)he .r .l ff ;,:; t.ax 1 , l'·,r .. lfs t. ti-nt::-.~ rt e ~ ~. -r·t~ i::.-1 .:::.~~d i: ·\ i3 ,.J 1:.,, ~- X'P!'C 1•. t ion to J..l"r-, J c;·1'1--S f' ~) r the response 
l'!:i:" c'l!'.'.,:.\otxt·,:~nt ,~1c~tves when t.ht> ,:1,_·,c-Lor .is ··;;ii,.l'JJ!!d on fc,r ... ccider:t Cii\.ses. 

:'h~t~• ,,;;i,, ,1 d lf,1:ur~sion on ·,,. ;1~w p, •. r.u11,~11 \.c trii\ \.nint, It w-.a su,~P,estei!i thiiit 
t-h1s Lt tc :a niu.-:h :'·or tri~ non·••,i.i~d Lr::~1. "ud t"i:;,,t uur county d.r)es better .iPst ,',;ett.ln~ 
the ; . .;;i t'.J'-'n ~-- to ~ he hos p,1 ta.1 nu icl(ly. 

Sot, H'tnl")J w;..s asked wh,t is the policy c;n roalli. slil!iesj, caused by rains. 
Mr. H.1.nes .,,dv.ls~d ca.11 Hoy hn 1U1on, ,,r ~;~1·u,v:i c-1,·)ice tlob Bennett. It w .. s sui(ll;estea 
that U V,ere was .i.ccesa to pot r·::.,1r•~:', V1s c(1 1d.d be t..i.ken care of by t.hetraffic 
offic-ers. Hob h'.lnes off~red to r~t•·.r •_'de ,,:,.i:~,1•estton to the 1.mion. 

Dick \l\!en'.t, iir,,.. .... maintenance enrl.r.,,.~,r ·· r 1) 111 the ;:;tate Di.vision of Hi(;hways, was 
pr~sent. to ;.;iref,ent the problem with .·:iutL on th~ l:rescott Br1air;e, He .st....i.teili that 
ov~r a h1mdred klds ar~ s.warm'lnr ov~-r the i·,rt111.~e •.iurin,w, these su.mmer months. The 
brid~e is ,i,ed for tUvin~. :nuckf" ii.re ,lrop'J"'d dol-in on the barree pastdn~ tJ1r 1:iur;h. 
A.e. soon·.,, .,.:,1,~or1!": 1,r~ti:, ki.l1ed, i:-~":,:1., w\11 c:-.,;;.y we Fh::•,11~, have a.one ,~omethin,;. 



JULY MINUTES CuNTINUED 

Washintton and Dakota counties in Minneeota have been notified but are not very 
concernei. Bei~ on the state line, this is an area everyone fortets about. 
Most of the youth are from Minnesota; the police have been helpless, eince oa.tchin& 
theM has been about impossible. Mr. Wenat also state4 that those who operate the 
bri4.te are now st.ate e11ployeel! ani -plan to leave the britge open. There was t1■-
cuasion on solutions, practical or otherwisw: usi~ ~rease1 barbed wire, signs
iiv~ for 50t1 electric fence® 

At present -. "No Loitering" si~n is there. s,t. Nelson sut~estet a !litn 
ing foot tr-.ffic on brlt~e to si4iewalk pla. tform only• fenci~ off the rest. 
we woulti have a violation,can le~ally arref3t them, a.nd have the juo.~• "sock 
them". 

restricti 
Then 

it to 

St;t, Nelson realli the law from the book, inforai~ us that a. siin sta.ti~ "No 
loiterin,: a.nli swi1nJ&in~ from brit,.;e or approa.ch" should t&ke care of it. A boat or 
two will be neetea for follow-up ac~ion. This will give us some tround for prose
cution. The fine wouli be $17 to #27 (unaer 16 can't be finea), 

Marta.ret O'Brien askeci • as a requeet fro• the G0vernor' s ,_rff LG"' of H.i.ghwa.y i..1.e-c.:, 
., ~fi.iEoi,, '' r coa11isa,on cz.,u.l• t""t ~ v0t.e ori •h1tH,er we fav,-'r er n,i:,~·,,ee the 

proposed. bUl recomrnernied by the state office provitin& that if a Ii.river ls wearinc 
a seatbelt, one less temerit point woula be tiven if convictec of a arivi~ violation. 

'l'here W&S ~iscussion. Co1U1ents were it wouli be unenforceable since the officer 
would hav~ to take the violator's wor~ for it1 perhape more publicity could help 
people to use eeat belts volunta.rily. 

Sher Hf Stan Christiansen ma<ie the motion th.at the idea is tooi but we o µpose 1 t 
on the .;rc,uEd.s that it is unenforceable; we further propose that more positive 
education be put out on safety belts. hotion carrieii. 

Meeti~ ~•journet at 12140. 

Secretary 



PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMISSION 

MINUTES OF THE JULY MEETING 

 

The Pierce County Highway Safety Commission met Wednesday, July 2, 1975, at the Sheriff’s 

Office in the Courthouse at Ellsworth.  

Those in attendance were: James Hines, Pierce County Highway Safety Coordinator; 

Willard Jochisen, Wisc. Dept. of Transportation; Lowell J. Nelson, Sgt., Wisc. State Patrol; Stanley 

Christiansen, Sheriff; Everett Biles, Wisc. State Patrol; Margaret O’Brien, District Coordinator; Matilda 

Rudesill, Womens Representative; E.R. Jonas, Medical Doctor; Robert Hines, Pierce Co. Highway 

Commissioner.  

 The meeting was called to order at 10:25 by James Hines, our chairman.  The minutes of the last 

meeting were read by our secretary, Matlida Rudesill.  Problems were discussed as the minutes were read.  

 Concerning the parking problem at Waverly, Willard Jochisen reported that signs will go in there 

stating “No Parking at Any Time”, including 800 ft.  It seems there is no problems with the other taverns 

mentioned since people are parking on one side and cooperating.  The only accident involved one 

individual, using extra wide farm equipment and habitually making himself a nuisance.  

 Concerning the publicity on moving farm machinery from auctions, all the local papers published 

this.  There have been no problems after the auctions.  

 The signs warning “Reduced speed ahead” have been taken care of at Bay City and Maiden Rock. 

 Jim Hines reported there have been 4 fatalities in the county since March.  

 Still nothing has been done on CTH Q.  The 30 miles per hr. speed zone needs better signing.  

“Speed Zone Ahead” and “Speed Zone Ends” are needed.  

 Again there was discussion concerning the speed zone in North Ellsworth on Highway 35. Dr. Jonas 

reported that there have been 3 pedestrian accidents there in the last 10 years.  It was suggested that in 

this area the 35 mi. speed zone be changed to 25 and the 45 mi. speed zone be changed to 35.  

 The Federal Savings and Loan shack in River Falls has been removed, but may be put back again 

when school starts.  

 The Ellsworth hill by the Congregational Church needs a reduced speed sign.  It is now a 55 mi. 

speed zone,  and should be 40 or 45.  There have been accidents there.   It is recommended that the 45 

mile speed zone continue down to the former filling station.  

 There was a discussion on car inspection.  All agreed we need a better program.  

 Everett Biles asked if there could possibly be a truck lane on the 1.9 mile hill on highway 10 at 

Plum City.  It was suggested that the shoulders be blacktopped so the trucks could move out.  

 There is a parking problem on CTH E  where people jump off the bluffs with hanglighters between 

Diamond Bluff and Hager.  

 There is a parking problem on Highway 35 north of Ellsworth at Shady Grove Tavern.  There should 

be no parking at any time.  

 The problem was discussed concerning where the county crushes rocks on Highway 10.  Trees 

need to be trimmed there but the DNR is pushing for trees to hide the quarries.  They have an agreement 

for screening it.  

 Sheriff Stan Christiansen expressed his appreciation to Dr. Jonas for the response his department 

receives when the doctor is called on for accident cases.  



 There was a discussion on the new paramedic training.  It was suggested that this is too much for 

the non-medical and that our county does better just getting the patient to the hospital quickly.  

 Bob Hines was asked what is the policy on road slides, caused by rains. Mr. Hines advised call Roy 

Knutson, or second choice Bob Bennett.  It was suggested that if there was access to pot flares, this could 

be taken care of by the traffic officers.  Bob Hines offered to refer this suggestion to the union.  

 Dick Wendt, area maintenance engineer from the State Division of Highways, was present to 

present the problem with youth on the Prescott Bridge.  He stated that over a hundred kids are swarming 

over the bridge during these summer months. The bridge is used for diving.  Rocks are dropped down on 

the barges passing through.  As soon as someone gets killed, people will say we should have done 

something.  Washington and Dakota counties in Minnesota have been notified but are not very 

concerned. Being on the state line, this is an area everyone forgets about.  Most of the youth are from 

Minnesota; the police have been helpless, since catching them has been about impossible.  Mr. Wendt 

also stated that those who operate the bridge are now state employees and plan to live the bridge open.  

There was discussion on solutions, practical or otherwise: using grease; barbed wire; signs-diving for 

50₵; electric fence.  

 At present a “No Loitering” sign is there.  Sgt. Nelson suggested a sign restricting foot traffic on 

bridge to sidewalk platform only, fencing off the rest.  Then we would have a violation, can legally arrest 

them, and have the judge “sock it to them”. 

 Sgt. Nelson read the law from the book, informing us that a sign stating “No loitering and 

swimming from bridge or approach” should take care if it.  A boat or two will be needed for follow-up 

action.  This will give us some ground for prosecution.  The fine would be $17 to #27 (under 16 can’t be 

fined). 

 Margret O’Brien asked, as a request from the Governor’s Office of Highway Safety in Madison, if 

our commission could get a vote on whether we favor or oppose the proposed bill recommended by the 

state office providing that if a driver is wearing a seatbelt, one less demerit point would be given if 

convicted of a driving violation.  

 There was discussion.  Comments were it would be unenforceable since the officer would have to 

take the violator’s word for it; perhaps more publicity could help people to use seat belts voluntarily.  

 Sheriff Stan Christiansen made the motion that the idea is good but we oppose it on the grounds 

that it is unenforceable; we further propose that more positive education be put out on safety belts.  

Motion carried.  

 Meeting adjourned at 12:40.  

  

 

         Matilda Rudesill 

         Secretary 
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PIERCE COUN'rY HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMISSION 

MINUTES OF THE JANUARY MEETING 

..... 

The Pierce County Highway Safety Comalaeion met Tuesday, January 21, 1975 at 
the County Board Room in the Courthouse in Elleworth. The meeting was called to 
order by James Hineet the new Pierce Coun~y Highway Sa.fety Coordinator, at 10100 
A.M. 

Others in attendance werea Robert Hin~s, County Highway Commissioner1 Nell 
Gulbranson 9 Sheriff's Depa.rtment s George Anderson, Di vision of Highways; Matilda 
Rudesill, Woaen°s RepresentatiTer Stan Chrietenaen, County Sheriffs Mark Lareon, 
Sheriff's Departments Roy Knutson, Aesietant H~hway Commiaeioner1 Everett Bile■, 
Wisconsin State Pa.trolr Robert Wing 9 District Attomeyg Ron Miller, Ellaworth 
Chief of Police; Bob Anderson and Clif Benedict, County Board; David Knutson, 
Driver'• iducation. 

l-'roble1H diecussed were; 
Margaret ~•Brien ha.Iii instructed us to 11ake a new ordinance., An order fro• the 

County Board is needed to set up this commissiono 
The 1»,rking problem at Waverly still exists. No pa.rking eigne are needed there. 
The lights on the Red Wing bridge have not been taken care of. However this 1• 

in Minneeota'a jurisdiction. , 
The flashing red l~ht at the intersection of 35 and 6J by Hager City has not 

been working for some timee 
The accident report for Pierce County for 1974 is as follow■ ; 456 accidents, 

12 fatal.itieas 127 accidents with injurya 
N@w speed signe wen put up in Bay City, but no signs warning reduced speed. ahead,:, 
Nothing has been done on CTH Q. The 30 mi. per hr., speed zone needs better aiq

ing., "Speed Zone Ahead" and "Speed Zone Ends" are needed., 
Nothing has been done on CTH Eby Diamond :Bluff. Trees and brueh are hiding the 

etop signs. 
The destination si~ns at intersection Highways 10 and 6J have been taken care of. 
Conceming the township blacktopped roads with the 4 inch drop off, it ie legal 

if the ro~d• 1a 22 feet wide. This is a aatter for the township to decide and the 
expense ls a factor in the decision •. 

Nothing hae been done at the self-service etation at the intersection of' Hi~hwaye 
J5 and 6J in Ellsworth. The service station ea.n not be forced to take down the ~i~ne 
because the signs are on their property. George Anderson sug~ested a solution to 
this proble■ would be t.o use salvaged old light poles and put the highway signe up 
higher. 

Sheriff Chrhtenson reported that at th• east end of' .Prescott Bridge there 1• a 
lot of tra~fic confusion. Motorists don•t seem to know where to ~o. There is a 
wide intersection there and it is oversigned already. It needs a good look-at. 
Other problems are there with youths jumping in the river. The State is aware of 
this proble11. 

Concernillg the trouble spot by Meyers Machine Plant at the intersection of H1~hwaya 
63 and CTH VV, the town board has been meeting with Meyers. A new driveway is beint; 
planned with Meyers being responsible for the conatruction. 

Concerning highway s~ns, most are marked 1n our area so they can be returned 
if found a.:fter being stollen. 

Bob Hines, Pierce County Highway Couisaioner, wanted a ohance to answer for 
. his depa.rtaent in regard to the criticism they have received on winter uintenanoe. 

The Highway Cowniaaionera Maintenaaoe Poliey waa p.ssed out to those in attendance. 
This specifies no serviee between 8 P.M. and ~A.M. and on Sundays. Sta.n Christensen 
aug!•eted aore communication between departments so all de~rtments can understand 
the situatien. The reason behind the present policy is to cut down expenditures. 
It was susgeated that this information be put in the local pa.pers again, ae well aa 
given over the local radio stations. After January 1, 1976 there will be no overtime 
rates for maintenance, and this too will make a difference. Roy Knutson said they 
do go out on ice during t.h• off hours time. 

I 
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Ron Miller brought up the problem of the speed liait on Highway JS going north 
out of Ellsworth along the rest home, Proche's ball room and the root beer etand. 
At present it is 35 mi. per hr. changing to 40 mi per hr. as one approaches the 
rest home. Many older peopie take walks 1n this area. There is no sidewalk on the 
west side. Mr. Miller suggests having a 30 mi. per hr. speed zone in this area of 
town. There is no maintenance on the sidewalks on the east side during the winter. 
Then are no ••••••sea crosswalks. 

The intersection at Highways 183 and CTH HH will be updated this ■1.lWler. 
Highway 10 will be resurfaced from Rush River to the east county line® 
There is a hazardous intersection on Highway 10 where CTH A comes froa the eouth 

because of a hill there. Perhaps this can be ~en care o:r when the r""sur-f.J.otng 
itS c1 CJne. 

Soaething ie needed at the intersection of Highway 18J and 10 to make drivers 
more aware of an 1ntereection ooaing up, perhaps rumble stripe. Another probl•• 
there 1• the stop ei~ near the Meat Market can't be seen especially with truoka 
and vans parking there. Perhaps a no parking area or rumble stripe are needed. 

A problem exists at Lawson Lane which comes out at the Highways 29 and J5 inter
section east of River Falls. There is a lot of traffic there and the Federal SaviJlge 
and Loan's shack obstrcts vision® 

The railroad signale on CTH K will be going in this summerm 
Meeti~ adjourned at 11:25 A.M. 

/l/a~/ '6cAe~w_l?_ 

~t 



PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY COMMISSION 

MINUTES OF THE JUNE MEETING 

The Pierce County Highway Safety Commission met Tuesday, June 18, 1974 at 
the Pierce County Sheriff's Office in Ellsworth. The Meeting was called to 
order by Cal Langer at 10:00 A.M. 

Thosein attendance were: Calvin Langer, Pierce County Highway Safety 
Coordinator; Robert Hines, Highway Commissioner; George Anderson, State Division 
of Highways; Willard Jochinson; Leroy Bennett, County Sign Dept.; Wallace Mehlberg, 
Sheriff; Sgt. Nelson, Wisconsin State Patrol; Trooper Robert Nelson, Wisconsin 
State Patrol; Matilda Rudesill, Women's Representative. 

Problems discussed were: 
The Gaslite presents a parking problem on both sides of Highway #10. Parking 

signs could help. 
The parking problem in Bay City is being taken care of by the mayor. 
There is a problem with the arm not working at the Prescott Bridge. Perhaps 

something could be done to prevent rocks etc. from getting in. 
The up-to-date accident record for 1974 is 170 compared to 191 in 1973. 
Speed signs of 15 miles per hour have been installed in Bay City. This 

needs to be made legal. 
Leroy Bennett reported a Stop Sign in Gilman right over a hill. A Stop 

Ahead Sign is needed there. 
The rumble bars on Highway 63 by the REA are not as loud as they should be. 
Speed limits are. needed at the intersection of Highway 183 and C.T.H. HH. 

Also a need to slow down traffic at Highway 10 and C.T.H. Sat Plum City. 
Especially for June 28, 29 and 30th because of the Dam Days Celebration. 

St. Croix County is making a bike trail to C.T.H. F west of River Falls. 
Some thought should be given to extending this trail through Pierce County, 
probably to Prescott. This possibly could be used as a snowmobile trail too. 

The problem of keeping youngsters off the Prescott Bridge was brought up. 
There should be a sign stating that the state is not responsible. 

It was reported that the lights on the Red Wing Bridge are completely off. 
This is Minnesota's jurisdiction. 

Work this summer will include about a mile on C.T.H. Wand Highway 29 south 
of River Falls. Also a bike trail will be included there. 

Signal lights were suggested for the railroad crossing on C.T.H. K. There 
is quite a bit of traffic there now. George Anderson advised that we petition 
the Public Service Commission, three to five landowners can petition for it and 
it is not hard to get. 

At Bay City an advance warning si~n should be on the other side of the tracks~. 
A Right Turn, No Stop Sign could be put in Bay City. There should be an 

island out in the middle there with the Stop Sign on the other side. 
The Farm Bureau plans to distribute Highway Safety Place mats later in the 

year. Traffic signs for a display at the County Fair can be obtained by contacting 
the office in Eau Claire. 

The 4-H clubs are urging the purchase of signs on the roads in the county. 
Other signs are needed more. Also putting legible names on mailboxes would be 
a greater service. 

Meeting adjourned at 11:10 A.M. 

Matilda Rudesill 
Secretary 



PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMISSION 

MINUTES OF THE JANUARY MEETING 

The Pierce County Highway Safety Commission met Thursday, January 24, 
1974 at the Pierce County Sheriff's Office in Ellsowrth. The Meeting was 
called to order at 10:00 A.M. 

Those in attendance were, Calvin Langer, Pierce County Highway Safety 
Coordinator; Trooper Robert Nelson, Wisconsin State Patrol; David Knutson, 
Driver's Education; Neil Gulbranson, Traffic Officer, Pierce County; LeRoy 
Bennett, Sign Department; Richard Gordon, Wisconsin Department of Transportation; 
Margaret O'Brien, District Coordinator; and Matilda Rudesill, Women's Representative. 

Mr. Langer went over some of the issues we had discussed at our last meeting 
as to what was being done. 

The "No Parking" signs at Beldenville are still not up. 
There has been an improvement on C.T.H. "G" where construction work has been 

done to remove the curves. 
Mr. Langer has talked to Lloyd Spriggle, Mayor of Bay City with regard to 

the parking problem there. He reported that they now have a problem with children 
ice skating on the streets. It was suggested that a good sand job would take care 
of that. 

Mr. Langer gave us the accident statistics for 1973 as compared with 1972. 
They are as follows: 446 accidents and 9 fatalities in 1973 and 481 accidents 
and 2 fatalities for 1972. The personal injury rate was down this year. 

Mr. Langer reported that he.has talked to the Mayor of Ellsworth with 
regard to the parking problem at the West End Post Office. The Mayor stated that 
he plann~d to bring it up at the next Board Meeting. 

Another serious accident has taken place by Schulte's Super Market in 
Ellsworth, This has not been checked yet by the state. It was suggested that 
separate Entrance and Exit driveways might be helpful. 

-----

Mr. Langer reported on the new program for identification of pedestrians using 
"Spots". These have been distributed through the office to all the Pierce County 
Schools with good results. Senior Citizens groups are working on a project, preparing 
tape from Minnesota Mining to distribute to school children. Mr. Langer also plans 
to experiment with a spray paint, which when sprayed on a jacket, causes a light 
to light it up. 

Mr. Langer reported that he had not been able to get information on juveniles 
as requested by Dave Knutson, Driver's Education Instructor. 

LeRoy Bennett reported that a considerable amount of damage has been done 
in the Prescott area taking out Stop Signs. A lot of signs are down and will have 
to be replaced in the spring. 

A letter written by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lindstrom of Ellsworth was read ,by 
Trapper Nelson, concerning the fog over Isabelle Creek, caused by the Ellsworth 
Creamery. This is making a dangerous situation and the Lindstrom's asked if 
something could be done to correct it. The origin of the problem, the discharge 
from the creamery, is in the hands of the Dept. of Natural Resources, which having a 
long list, probably won't be getting to this for a couple of years. 

Mr. Knutson reported on his remedial course for young drivers idea. He read 
from a letter from D.P.I. stating there are no other courses of this nature, and that 
this could be the first one. Mr. Knutson reported that he has met with the Curriculum 
Committee; received an okay from the principal and had no opposition from the school 
administrative cabinet. The police department wants to do something with schools 
with the alcohol problem so .this type of grogram would be helping them. Mr. Knutson 
still must check up on numbers of those receiving tickets and offenses to find out how 



JANUARY MINUTES CONTINUED: 

many students and talk to ihe judges. He thought of the possibility of judges 
dismissing tickets of those who agree to take the course to encourage students 
to enroll. Their alternative would be receiving points and losing licenses. 

Several driver's education instructors have wondered why they couldn 1 t 
issue licenses to students instead of by the state of Wisconsin. We discussed 
advantages and disadvantages. 

There is a Stop Sign at Highways 63 and 10 intersection that could be mistaken 
for Highway 10. This needs to be turned. 

Margaret O'Brien stated that she must check to see if every county is complying 
with the law. There is to be comprehensive highway safety plan for the county. 
Assessment forms are to be filled out to help us discover where priorities should 
be. It was agreeable that it be done today, so Margaret read the questions 
and we attempted to answer them. 

There was a discussion concerning the Prescott Bridge, its dangers, and 
no plans to do anything about them. 

Meeting adjourned at 11:55 A.M. 

Matilda Rudesill 
Secretary 



PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMISSION 

MINUTES OF THE NOVEMBER MEETING 

The Pierce Cbunty Highway Safety Commission met Tuesday, November 13, 1973 at the 
Pierce County Sheriff's Office in Ellsworth. The meeting was called to order at 
10:10 A.M. 

Those in attendance were: Calvin Langer, Pierce County Highway Safety Coordinator; 
Robert Hines, Pierce County Highway Commissioner; Trooper Robert Nelson, Wisconsin 
State Patrol; David Knutson, Driver's Education; Dr. E. R. Jonas, Medical Doctor; 
Neil Gulbranson, Sheriff's Department; Margaret O'Brien, District Coordinator; 
George Anderson, Division of Highways; Matilda Rudesill. 

The meeting began with Cal Langer introducting Margaret O'Brien to the group. 
Mr. Langer then went through last montQ 1S minutes to see what had been done about 
situations formerly discussed. He commented that-· the fence put up on the Riley place 
was not much of a fence but is apparently effective as the accidents are down in that 
area. He also reported that incidents by the Hilltop ballpark were down. 

The bicycle way by the Pierce County Fair Grounds has been a tremendous success. 
This was funded by the county highway, the Village of Ellsworth, the Pierce County 
Fair Board and the school district. 

Most of the yellow lines have been painted on highways but there are still more 
to be done. Signs needed to be changed at the same time. There will be no edge 
stripping done this year as we are running out of time. 

Mr. Langer mentioned that he has had two contacts for ambulances - River Falls 
and Elmwood. The city and village respectively will pay for the ambulances, but 
we must have information as to who will man it. Margaret O'Brien stated that we must 
be sure there is money for it, also she wants to know about it before final arrangements 
are made. Discussion followed on the ambulance service in River Falls. They want 
efficient ambulance service and are not receiving it with the present ambulance. 

The signing meetings with the town boards was discussed and it was reported that 
it is being worked on and that the survey is almost ready to be sent in. 

The speed on S.T.H. 183 has been taken care of. 
Mr. Langer stated that he would like "No Parking" signs put up at Beldenville 

now that the bar has been reopened. There are parking lots on both sides, creating 
impaired vision when coming from the south. 

C.T.H. "G" is under construction, but open to trc1.vel. 
Mr. Langer commented that the State has cooperated very well this year with 

new roads and signs. 
Mr. Langer reported that in 1972 there were 395 accidents and 2 fatalities 

at this time. In 1973 on the same date there have been 376 accidents and 7 fatalities. 
Trooper Nelson asked if we would want to get involved with parking in towns. 

He stated that there is a pvoblem in Bay City with cars and trucks parked on S.T.H. 35 
making it difficult to see when coming down C.T.H. "EE". 

Another problem area is in the Village of Ellsworth where the National Guardsmen 
park when they meet. So many cars are parked along the highway making it difficult 
to see when you c~me out of the North Star Station, 

Another problem area in the Village of Ellsworth is by the West End Pdst Office. 
Either post a "No Parking" sign or a "Five or Ten Minute" parking in front of the 
Post Office to prevent the alleyway from becoming congested as it now does. This 
should be discussed with local officials, not taken up by the state. 

There is also a trouble spot by Schulte's Super Market on U.S. 63. There have 
been six or seven accidents there since the store was opened this summer. This 
apparently is most serious when cars are travelling in an easterly direction and 
attempt to turn into the Super Market. Perhaps a special lane painting job would help. 



NOVEMBER MINUTES CONTINUED 

Mr. Langer commented that there are very few "Speed Limit" signs on Federal 
Highways 63 and 10 especially coming out of Minnesota by Red Wing and Prescott. 

It was mentioned that there are several places that have illegal speed zone signs 
posted, one on C.T.H "Q" out of Prescott in a new development; another on the river 
road in Prescott. Anything less than statutory.must be approved by the State. Most 
of these signs would not pass approval. Any community wanting a speed zone should 
go about it legally. 

The phone booth by the Texaco Snation in Ellsworth presents another problem with 
good traffic vision. '1 

Mr. Langer stated that he has a new project called Operation Identification of 
Pedestrians. This is a pilot project'with Pierce and Wood counties being chosen. 
This will involve fluorescent orange for lunch buckets, clothing, etc. Perhaps we 
could work with the county homemakers and the Lions Club. 

There was a discussion on bicycle identification signs. Mr. Langer told us that 
he isn't doing much on bicycle safety as mentioned last meeting because the schools 
are working on their own bicycle safety programs. 

There is a need for a bicycle way on S.T.H. 29 going south of the Uni~esity 
in River Falls. Margaret O'Brien said that the people should write to find out if 
there is money available for this and contact her office if a survey is needed to 
see if this project would be feasible. 

Mrs. Rudesill brought up the question of the Governor's proposal to have road 
tests for licensed drivers. There was considerable discussion. 

Mr. Langer asked if some of our local farm organizations could influence farmers 
to drive tractors on the shoulders of highways whenever possible, even though they have the 
right of way this does present some safety problems. 

Mr. Knutson described his idea of a remedial course for young drivers in high school 
with driving problems. It would be a small class perhaps they could go out with an 
officer, go to court as an observed, get further training in alcohol and insurance, a 
group dynamics sort of thing. The idea of this type of program was endorsed by our 
commission. Mr. Knutson said that other groups would also be invovled for support and 
funding. 

Mr. Knutson asked if, when a Judge finds a youth guilty of driving without a license, 
couldn't this information be chann~led back to the driver's education teacher so he 
could be more aware of the problems he should be working with in his pupil contacts. 
This poses a problem since this is taken care of in the Juvenile Court where information 
is not made public. 

Meeting adjourned at 12:10 P.M. 

Matilda Rudesill 
Secretary 



ELLSWORTH, WISCONSIN 54011 

PIERCE COUNTY HIGHiJ.iW SAFETY COMMISSION 

MINUTES OF THE JULY MEETING 

Th(; 1 :sPC"' County Higlmay Safc~ty Commission met Monday, July 23rd, 1~)73 '-:·c the, 
!'"1'-:,";[, -:-:·i;::·~ c C}ficc; :J Pie1:tce Cou11ty Sl1eriff' s Depa.rtrnent i11 EllsvJ01 .. t11 ~ The nt:et \·JE.~r:; 

,~;--'><:::,~:~·~·~:~,.at\~ a.t t0:00 Aol~1o but was dt~layed U!ltil. :l0:55 l\eM,e bec2.UE~O of' a 
J? rl=-~):z:-; ~·.;·~J:ti1 ,;j:e j1,1dge o 

1·:;c.,; ;;:ttendance were: Calvin Langer, Pierce County Highway Saf'.:~ty 
~,~~"' ~ ~n l">::e_:.1.-~:,:1na ') Dr--i·veY"' <cs Edu.cation; R.obeI"t Hines , Pierce County High\'1a.y 

:::-~:.._ h~~].,-o:'.!.:-, J a,,,e.s iiine;,3, Tx•affic Of:ficex>s; Df'. E, R. Jonas 9 Medical t,:ictm'; 
LJb.:cir-t NE?lson, Wisconsin State Patrol; Richard Gordon, Wisconsin 

and Mrs. Ha:i:>ley Rudesill. 
of 

was called to order- by Calvin Langer. Mr. Langer began Hith enr(• •· ,t:;; 
::,Tl .~·~,-=~~;t t .. _,~1~,'.' 11 .)~) 1:1i11utes .,, 

the pr·ob1ems of animals on Highway 10 by Riley I s ±'a.rm nc)cT' F' 'E~::,c 
1 >, H,':; intends to put in all new barnyard fcrh'int~, !' 0 1, 

b:~ ,:2}:cd if there cou.ld be a double yellow line on the knoll by his c:1 c,1J,1u dr·i 
It ~,:~s a::;.r,:)ed that the Stewart place mentioned in May is in St. C:i:•oix 
1c-:7' .,.,:i-:::ion at the Hilltop <11.i.1,.ing ball games was discussed. A gu.cir•d )L:::. 

t:c:c;·,,. . ::. 9 bvt it is still a problem with so many cars parked along the h:.gh,;;ry, 
:.,.~ way along the Fair G1"ounds in Ellsworth was brought up a.gain. '!'b,,:£"::: 

r,,:c;,, ::o r,: o:c•c done on that due to lack of funds. Mr. Langer st2ted that Iv:.~ t10,!id 
0::0 se;.:, i":: b12,:k~topped r·ight now before the Fair as it would provi.CJ.e gc,,)d 

and bicycle riders during the heavy traffic at Faix• tir.,:;, 'l'h:t :_;; lS :i.n tL 
ElJ.swo1"th but is mmed by the county, If this could be a vi11agcJ cc,:~ 

use smr.:3 of their Revenue Shar•ing Funds for it. It ·w2::::; 2.:J.f;o 
get Federal Funds for this project, Robert Hines agr•eed 

r. ~ :::':,r• ·the repainting of yel1mr lines, this job };)as not ye-t been s'tar,ted JJeG1,is-:.l 

~:~-::::~ 110 signs must be m-:-PJ'ed at the same time, 
';J2; :~,:<:'! eliminating some of the problern with junk 'lehicles along the E0U: 

.:::::; )' 7r:ca~,t':_;g ,:,Lnd Jer:ry Wilkens has the L.C. 'permits required to do the job, st,~t<>'j 
n,-' \,iLI. zet the vehicles off the highways regardless of whet he::.' ths:ce c..c'•_; h::n,:,;~~ 

C:;,,l L,:n-,.ger informed us of the West Central Health financed by a Jchn il.::.mc:cd; 
Federal G:::•ant to cover a ten county area and has asked for headqua:rters at the Pie1~ce 
Ccunty Office. Th:i.s will be of no cost to the county. The money, is to be USE!d for1 emergcmcy 
medical e,::penses. It will be $3000. 00, Everything will come to our offiQ.e and bE? 

dispatched from there. Messages will he teletyped so there will be no doubt as to what Has 
said. The police department and fire department will be able to use this 1service ,, 

There was a discussion on using the siren on ambulances. Mr. Langer st,:rt,~d i.t is 
wise to use the sirtrn when you a1"'e exceeding the speed limit to keep you legally in the 
l"ight. Howeve1•, speed is not generally needed for most emergency cases unless there 
is hemor1'haging. · 

Mr. Langer mentioned that new road signs are mandatory by 1975. 
soon with the Town Chairman and cities, Each township pays one-half 
will. amount to $15,000.00 to $20,000.00 in the county for to,,m roads 
replace their signs. 

He wantis: to meeit 
of the cost. This 
and villages to 
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PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMISSION 
Minutes of the May Meeting 

The Pierce County Highway Safety Commission met at the Traffic Office in the Pierce 
County Sheriff's Office on May 8, 1973 at 10:00 A.M. 

Those attending were: Calvin Langer, Robert Hines, LeRoy Bennett, David Knutson, 
Mrs. Harley Rudesill, Richard Gordon and Robert Nelson. 

The Meeting was conducted by our Chairman, Calvin Langer. Mr. Langer first explained 
that this Highway Safety Commission was organized with the purpose of enabling all the 
departments to get together with anyone having problems getting them "aired11 • He also 
explained that this Commission is a reorganizing of the former' County Accident Review 
Board which has been in existance for about five years. This has done a lot of good, 
expecially in signing and working on places where accidents have been occurring. 

The minutes were read by Calvin Langer, with interruptions to discuss various items 
that were brought up at the last meeting. 

Mrs. Rudesill clarified the fact that she is not associated with the Wisconsin Assoc. 
of Women Hwy. Safety Leaders as stated in the minutes. 

Mr. Langer corrected his statement of last meeting concerning compensation for everyone. 
Those eligible for state compensation are the Highway Safety Commissioner, those repre
senting law, medicine, and driver's education, the Highway Safety Coordinator and the Chief 
Traffic Enforcer. The County Board Chairman, Irwin Guiser, has said that the county will 
be providing some kind of compensation for the remaining commission members. 

Mr. Bennett reported that Gilman Township now has signs to put up and this takes 
care of the county with the exception of the City of River Falls which has some bad 
unsigned street intersections. 

Mrs. Rudesill mentioned Gilman 1s problem of having signs taken down by vandals, and the 
responsibility of townships was discussed. Mr. Bennett stated that signs should be main
tained twice a week. Signs are still needed to indicate where the Spring Valley Dam is 
in Gilman Township. 

The night "Arrow" by Hale's Hill was put up as suggested. 
The following problems were brought to our attention: 
A problem with animals getting out onto the highway on U.S. #10 near Prescott by 

the Neil Riley Farm because of insufficient fencing. 
A dangerous intersection at #10 and f63 east of Ellsworth with trees obstructing 

vision. 
People need to be warned that in Road Construction Zones, legal speed is 35 MPH 

and under. This could be done by putting a Notice in ~he local papers. 
The Stewart place east of River Falls on "M" presents a problem with many animals 

on the highway. 
Mr. Langer reported that the parking problem by the Valley Tavern had been solved. 

More land was rented west of the parking lot and gravel brought in to provide an adequate 
parking area. 

The question was asked, "Will the bike road by the Fair Grounds be black-topped?" 
It was recommended that senior citizens from the Rest Home use it for walking as a safety 
precaution. 

The question was asked, "Could we get kids who put their naTj'les and addresses on the 
bridges to paint them?" The answer was it might be risky since kids might not be putting 
their own names on the bridges. 

Mr. Langer reported on a report of accidents in the various townships in the county 
sent to him by the state. River Falls Township had the highest accident record, with 
Trimbelle, Trenton, and Isabelle also high. Townships such as Martell, El Paso and Spring 
Lake were very low. River Falls Township has a problem on Highway 35 going south on 
Thursday nights. 

Mr. Nelson said that some yellow lines need to be repainted. At various places on 
Highways 10 and 63 they have faded out. 



Mr. Gordon told us that one third of state and federal highways are to be resigned 
with "NO Passing Zone" on the left side using the new pennant. The state also has a 
goal to do edge lining on all highways. 

Mr. Knutson reported that by Highway 35 and "W" a Horse Sign is obstructing the 
view. 

Mr. Langer reported that he had not noticed any speed limit signs on Highway 
63 near Red Wing and that these are needed. 

Mrs. Rudesill asked the question concerning the drunk drivers in our county. Are 
they being penalized and properly prosecuted? Mr. Langer reported that the situation 
is 100% better since Mr. Lindsay has taken over as District'Attorney, and that the 
court cases are prosecuted by jury so that it is up to the citizens. 

Mr. Langer stated the problem of junk cars sitting on the highway. The county 
tows them off now. He questioned what was being done in other areas. 

Mr. Langer brought up the subject of ambulances, hospitals, and law enforcement. 
They are aiming to find out what types of accidents the various hospitals are set 
up for and to develop a communication system between them. There is a new county 
ambulance at Ellsworth. Prescott and Spring Valley each have an ambulance and there 
is also one in Maiden Rock. River Falls wants one but is undecided who will run it. 
At the present time service is poor there. 

Mr. Nelson inquired about defensive driving courses and recommended that those 
convicted in court cases be required to attend~ making the sentence more effective. 

Mr. Langer stated that he would like to aim for better public relations with 
school childred and do some work with them in bike safety. A juvenile officer is needed 
in our county and maybe some day we will be able to get one. 

We are to meet every third month. Out next meeting should be in June or July. 
Meeting adjourned. 

Matilda Rudes ill 
Secretary 

P.S. I included in the minutes the problem we discussed about the Stewart place, 
but according to my Plat Book that is in St. Croix County. 



PIERCE COUNTY HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMISSION 

February 7, 1973 

ATTENDING: Lowell Nelson, State Patrol, Richard H. Gordon, Wisconsin Department 
of Transportation, James Hines, Pierce County Traffic Dept., Robert A. Nelson, 
Wisconsin State Patrol, Mrs. Harley Rudesill, Wis. Assoc, of Women Hwy, Safety 
Leaders, LeRoy Bennett, Sign Department, Cal Langer Pierce County Highway 
Safety Coordinator, Robert E. Hines, Highway Commissioner, Robert Lindsay, 
Pierce County District Attorney. 

Cal Langer read the names and titles of persons appointed by Irwin Guiser, 
County Board Chairman to be on the Pierce County Highway Safety Commission as 
follows: 

George Anderson 
Robert Hines 
LeRoy Bennett 
Lowell J. Nelson 
James B. Skaare (Alternate) 
Calvin Langer 
Robert Lindsay 
Dr. E. R. Jonas 
David A, Knutson 
Mrs. Harley Rudesill 

District 6 Traffic Engineer 
Pierce County Highway Commissioner 
County Highway Sign Department 
Sergeant, Wisconsin State Patrol 
Trooper, Wisconsin State Patrol 
Pierce County Highway Safety Coordinator 
Pierce County District Attorney 
Medical Doctor 
Drivers Education 
Wis. Assoc, of Women Hwy, Safety Leaders 

Mr. Langer explained that every person in the commission will be compensated 
except State employees. 

The first order of business is to elect a chairman of the commission and a 
secretary. 

Mr, Langer asked if anyone would take the chairmanship and everyone declined. 
Mr. Langer will continue as chairman. Mrs. Harley Rudesill will act as secretary, 

Mr. Langer read minutes of July 5, 1972, meeting. 
The minutes were interupted and the question was asked if the Township of Gilman 
has done anything about signing. Mr. Bennett said they had not and explained 
further that the situation is dangerous. Mrs. Rudesill suggest~ that perhaps 
some women might approach the Town Chairman. 

Cal Langer asked if the road leading to the Spring Valley Dam was in Gilman or 
Spring Lake. The Highway Commissioner pointed out the road on the map and Mr, 
Bennett said he had put a sign there pointing to the dam but the Village of 
Spring Valley had taken it down. It was determined that the townroad was in 
Gilman Township. Mr. Langer said that cars aren't aware of where the road turns 
to the dam and pass it then back up and are struck by oncoming traffic. He 
suggested that perhaps a letter should he written to Spring Valley officials 
requesting that a sign be put there. 



He explained further that four bad accidents hJ occured here because of the 
fact that there was no sign there. 

Mr. Langer asked if there were any other Rigning problems in the County. 
LeRoy Bennett suggested that a night arrow be placed by Halls hill in East End. 
The State said that they would have no objections. 

Jim Hines said they have had calls saying that citizens couldn't see signs on 
"63vv-"35"-"E,u. Cal Langer said lighting would be the best solution at this point 
but he didn't think the State would agree. LeRoy Bennett suggested "Stop" signs 
on all corners. He said different contributing factors to this problem, (1) 
the sun on the bluff - (2) the lighting from Meyers Manufacturing - (3) the 
road is to narrow turning to Bay City. 

Mr. Langer brought up the problem of parking on the highway by the Valley tavern 
and the Gas-Lite. He said "no Parking" signs should be put up and left there. 
Nothing can be enforced if the signs are not there. Marvin Raehsler said that 
Friday night by the Valley there were 7 cars on one side and 9 on the other side. 
The situation is dangerous for cars approaching the bridge and also for pedestrians .• 

Jim Hines said that he had been asked if on the back channal bridge you could 
put up no passing signs or double yellow lines. 

Mr. Langer continued with minutes of last meeting. Prescott bridge situation 
discussed. They have had no results with the Minnesota officials and most of 
the trouble stems from Minnesota youth. 

Mr. Langer asked if the road going to the swimming pool in the Village of Ellsworth 
was going to be blacktopped. The highway commission~~aid he thought the Village 
would be doing that. 

Mr. Langer continued with the minutes of last meeting and asked if the signs had 
been put up by the Exile store. Mr. Bennett said they had. 

Mr. Langer said there had been 481 accidents in 1972 - 3 fatalities, 2 by car, 
1 by tractor. This is up about 30 for the previous year. Mr. Langer pointed out 
the map and gave explanation of what markings were and what they depicted. 
He explained further that the accidents were pretty much in the same areas as 
they had been previously. Each Township is broken down and that way they can 
see what areas need more patroling and more signing. 

Mr. Nelson said the County roadSare broken down not the town roads but he 
felt they would be in the near future. He said that State and Federal Highways 
have the accident rate, economic loss, hour, date and day of week they occured 
but that County roads did not. 
New accident forms will have more data on such as make of car involved number of 
miles it has on it etc. 

r 



Mr. Bennett pointed out the intersection by the creamery - said you couldn't 
see signs or traffic because of the steam. 

Mr. Langer asked if after the county finishes plowing if they couldn't 
take a broom along and sweep the snow from the si.gns. The Highway Commissioner 
said he would make a notation on it. 

Mrs. Rudesill asked how are accidents are determined when they are on a 
County line. Mr. Langer said the road is divided and it would depend on which 
side of the road the accident occurs on. He said many times they have a 
mutual agreement with neighboring county's as to whoever gets_there first 
investigates. Mr. Nelson said that on county and State lines sometimes the 
car that is in the wrong determines which county or state the accident occured in. 
He agreed that it was also done by mutual agreement between neighboring countjes 
and slates. 

Mr. Langer said the next meeting would be the first part of April. 

Meeting adjourned at 11 A.M. 

Jeanie Armbruster 
Acting Secretary 
Pierce County Highway Safety Commission 
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